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United Way to focus on 'Angels Among Us1
United Way, 1 9 9 3 -1 9 9 6

Divisional goals, collections*

1993-94  S 122,478

G oal
C ollected

1993-04 $98,930.67

I W 4 -9 5  $ 150,000

I iji>4-‘>s S I2 .1 .4 IX .0 9

1995-96  $ 130,000

1995-96  $ 126,9 5 0 .2 6 *

1996-97  $ 132,000

* Docs not include miscellaneous contributions, bequests 
•• Total '95-‘96 collections topped campaign goal. Source: United Way of Deaf Smith County

C a m p a i g n  k i c k o f f  s e t  T h u r s d a y  i n  C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r

Students to participate 
in 'See You at Pole1 rally

This Wednesday, Hereford 
students will join with their counter
parts around the world to pray.

"Sec You at the Pole" is in its sixth 
year, having been created in 1990 by 
Texas Baptists wanting to create a 
way for students to present a witness 
of their Christian faith on their school 
campuses.

Last year, students at Hereford 
High School and Hereford Junior 
High met at their flag poles to pray 
for a variety of issues.

This year’sedition will be held at 
7a.m. on Wednesday.

Wednesday night, the Ministerial 
Youth Alliance will sponsor a "Saw 
You at the Pole Rally" in the 
Hereford High School auditorium.

The rally, set for 7 p m., will 
feature live music, student testimo
nies, a live camera and giveaways.

According to information provided 
by the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, more than 75 denominations 
and ministries promoted "See Yoif at 
the Pole."

More than two million young

people in at least 20 nations 
participated in the event.

"It has no political agenda and, 
contrary to some statements, is not a 
demonstration for a school prayer 
amendment," said Chuck Flowers, 
youth evangelism consultant in the 
Texas Baptist Evangelism Division. 
"It is simply a prayer meeting where 
Christian students pray together, 
asking for God’s power to rain down 
on their campuses and overcome the 
violence, depression and hopelessness 
faced by their classmates."

Flowers said the prayer sessions 
at the schools were echoed by adults 
as well.

"Many adults meet simultaneously 
at their city hall flag poles to support 
the students with theirown prayers," 
he said.

Flowers also noted that some "Sec 
you at the Pole" events turned into 
continuing prayer groups that met 
throughout the year, with students 
discovering there were other 
Christian believers on their campuses.

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Webster defines "volunteer" as 
"one who chooses freely to do 
something ...to offer or give of one’s 
own free will."

The United Way of Deaf Smith 
County defines the word is a slightly 
different way as it gets set to begin 
the 1996-97 fund-raising drive — an 
angel.

With a theme of "Angels Among 
Us," the United Way is "really 
focusing on volunteerism" in this 
year’s campaign, said executive 
director Karen Sherrod.

Volunteers of all types -- "whether 
it’s at the church or in the civic clubs 
they’re a member of," Sherrod said, 
"we really want to say thanks to those 
who volunteer in the community."

Volunteerism is at the heart of the 
United Way drive, as men and women 
from throughout the community give 
their time to help raise money to meet 
the needs of local charitable agencies.

This year, the United Way has set 
at goal to raise $132,000, which is 
$2,000 above last year’s $130,000 
goal, which was exceeded by more 
than $1,000.

The six-week campaign will 
officially kick off at noon Thursday 
with a Kickoff Luncheon in the 
Community Center.

The chairman of this year’s 
campaign is County Judge Tom 
Simons, who also serves on the 
United Way board.

Sally Nolen, former executive 
director of the local United Way, will 
serve as assistant campaign chairman.

Even though the official kickoff 
is Thursday, Mrs. Sherrod said 
employee campaigns have already 
begun.

She said more than 20 of those 
presentations will have been made by 
Thursday’s luncheon.

"I would love to pack the 
Community Center," Mrs. Sherrod 
said. There will be a lunch catered by 
The Ranch House, entertainment and 
a special showing of the 1996 United 
Way campaign video.

The campaign is organized into 
several divisions, which enables 
volunteers to conduct employee 
presentations and solicit donations 
from specific segments of the 
population.

The Pacesetters Division is made 
up of the 10 companies whose 
employees gave the most to the 
United Way during the previous 
year’s drive.

This year’s Pacesetters Division 
members arc: FirstBank Southwest, 
Hereford Independent School 
District, Arrowhead Mills, Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, Southwest

ern Public Service Co., City of 
Hereford, Hereford State Bank, West 
Texas Rural Telephone, Caviness 
Packing and Homeland.

Those companies last year gave 
$57,100.91, which comprised 43 
percent of all campaign funds raised.

The divisions this year, along with 
their campaign goals are:

— Agriculture, $2,000.
— Business and Industry, $26,000.
— Commerce, $10,000.
-- Corporate, $1,500.
~  Feed lots, $6,000.
-- FIRE (Finance, Insurance and 

Real Estate), $5,000.
— Non-Profit, $5,000.
— Professionals, $6,000.
— Pacesetters, $55,000.
— Public/Federal/State, $7,000.

— Senior Citizens, $8,500.
This year’s campaign video, Mrs. 

Sherrod said, is unique to Hereford 
and its thematic drive.

"We have a local campaign video 
this year. (Country band) Alabama 
was gracious enough to give us 
permission to use their ‘Angels 
Among Us’ video," Mrs. Sherrod 
said.

Ted Taylor and Duann Ashcraft of 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene, 
working with videographer Tommy 
Rosson, took the video and spliced in 
footage of local United Way agencies, 
volunteers and recipients in action.

Another publicity device that will 
make its debut at Thursday’s 
luncheon will be the local United 
Way’s campaign brochure.

"This is a first for us to have 
something like this," Mrs. Sherrod 
said, noting that The Hereford 
Brand, Lithographies and Ink Spot 
Printing combined talents to produce 
the tri-fold brochure.

Copies will be available at the 
luncheon and will be given out during 
the many employee campaigns 
planned for the fund-raising drive.

Mrs. Sherrod also noted that anyone 
who has not received a copy of the 
brochure may call the United Way 
office to obtain one.

In what seems to be a year of firsts 
for the United Way of Deaf Smith 
County, there is a new agency that has 
been allocated money for the 1996-97 
funding year.

(See ANGELS, Page 2A)

Making angel prints
Chris De La Rosa lies on a piece of paper, rubbing paint in the shape of an angel for a United 
Way of Deaf Smith County advertising sign. Chris and Chelsey Stone donated their time 
this past summer to paint the angels that are being used to highlight the theme of the 1996-97 
United Way fund-raising drive, which is "Angeis Among Us." Sally Nolen, assistant campaign 
chairman and member of the United Way board, watches Chris at work.

A ccident can change your 
life forever, says W itkowski

Farmer speaks from experience on safety
According to the National Safety Council, agriculture is one of the most dangerous industries 
in the United States. Sept. 15-21 is National Farm Safety and Health Week. Leo Witkowski, 
a retired Deaf Smith County farmer, knows first-hand how dangerous farming can be. He 
lost his left leg in a farm-related accident 11 years ago.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff Writer

This year Leo Witkowski won’t 
be climbing into the cab of a 
combine during com harvest.

"I can’t climb up a ladder. The 
worst thing is climbing up. 
You’ve got to pull up with 
something or you can’t get up on 
one leg. See, this leg just hangs 
down and then coming down, 
you’d have a real hard time," he 
said.

The 83-year-old retired farmer 
was seriously injured in a farm- 
related accident on Sept. 26,1985, 
in his field 24 miles northeast of 
Hereford.

In preparation for com harvest, 
Witkowski had put a corn header 
on his combine. He let the 
machine run at a low speed and 
began to oil chains on the header.

A piece of material from his 
coveralls got caught in the chain. 
A set of steel rollers, which take 
in the com stalks, sucked his leg 
into the stationary cutters. The 
cutters tore his left leg from the

rest of his body.
"It took my leg in and cut it off 

right at the knee." he said.
Witkowski was thrown onto 

the ground. "When it cut my leg 
ofT, it turned me loose and I fell 
on my back," he said.

Rick Bordayo -- Witkowski’s 
farm hand -  and another man who 
was working on a truck nearby, 
realized what had happened and 
ran to help him.

Using a plastic bag and gunny 
sack, the men made a tourniquet 
around the wound. Bordayo 
picked up Witkowski and put him 
in a pickup truck, while the other 
man called the hospital.

Witkowski said he didn't feel 
much pain; however, his leg went 
numb. "I didn’t go into shock. I 
felt all right," he said.

On the way to the hospital, he 
said, "The telephone poles began 
to look awful slow. So I asked him 
(Bordayo) if he could drive faster. 
He said. ‘No, I’m driving 85 and 
that's as fast as it’ll go.’ And see, 
I began to black out because of the

loss of blood."
When Witkowski arrived at the 

hospital, much of his blood was 
clotted and the emergency room 
staff was prepared for him.

Dr. Nadir Khuri performed 
emergency surgery to amputate 
Witkowski’s leg. Because of 
where it was torn off, the leg had 
to be removed two inches above 
the knee.

He remained in the hospital for 
eight days, then returned home. He 
was dependent on a wheelchair and 
crutches for several months.

"They said L could get an 
artificial limb by Christmas. But 
that didn't work out," he said.

In early 1986, Witkowski was 
fitted for his first artificial leg. 
Because of the loss of muscles and 
circulation, his leg shrinks over a 
period of tinhe.

Therefore, he has replaced his 
artificial limb several times. The 
pressure of putting most of his 
weight on one leg caused the bone 
to wear down in his right knee. In 

(See ACCIDENT, Page 2A)
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Local Roundup)
Cltv. HEDC budget hearings set
PuUiic hearing on the proposed fiscal year 1996-1997 budget 
for the City of Hereford will bfe held on Monday at the regularly 
scheduled city commissioners meeting in city hall. City 
cpmmissioners will also consider or approve a solid waste 
collection rate ordinance, bids for the city’s health insurance 
plan, the Energas Co. rate increase settlement offer, a request 
for funding from Family Support Services and the proposed 
Hereford Economic Development Corp. budget.

Hospital board sets public hearing
The Deaf Smith County Hospital District board of directors 

will hold a public hearing on the proposed 1996-97 annual budget 
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 19, in the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center conference room. Any property taxpayer of the hospital 
district has the right to attend the hearing and take part in it 
by presenting written or oral comments to the board. A copy 
of the proposed budget is available for public inspection in 
the HRMC financial office.

Hospital district board to meet
The regular monthly meeting of the Deaf Smith County Hospital 

District board of directors will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Hereford Regional Medical Center, 801 E. Third. The session 
will be after the 6 p.m. public hearing. Among the items scheduled 
for the session are a closed meeting for evaluation of the 
administrator .. d .ease/purchase proposals for the Rural Health 
Clinic. In add. on, the board \yill be asked to act on a feasibility 
<■ tidy with S ..:h Plains Health Providers Clinic and will be 
; '•ked to act or. acquisition of a replacement ambulance and 
on lease/purc"v.se proposals for Rural Health Clinics. There 
* 11 ue ♦ i: anciu* ar.d operations reports from the hospital and 
1 iercloixl 1 iea; :r. Clinic as well. The meeting is open to the public.

North west hosts book fair
Northwest Pr.mary School will hold a Scholastic Book Fair 
S » ) 6-20 .n .he school library. The book fair will be open

8:30 n. ;o 2 p.m. daily. It will be open Tuesday night,
Sept. 17 lro.n 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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undergoes water 

ree times a week 
'.cr.ior Ciii/cns

.c sovcril) of his 
v ski was not able

fir.: !i . ...vest — his farm 
i-.u. vi . .! NsTvvTu. mends worked 
.v r ci:.o to orir.g .r. u c  com.

"1 had friends. 2 hey came out 
;...! t.eis’-.eJ me harvest. Of 
course, i have my man running my 
..tachinc and they wrought some 
. :hcr combines and trucks anu 

ishe J the harvest,1 he said. 
Near.) .i years after his 

aecident. Witkov. .k; said a serious

injury can change your life 
forever.

"It’ll change your lifestyle. It 
changes what you’re going to do 
-- if you’ve got an arm olf or leg
off.

"It’s just like you getting in 
your car. You just gel in it — 
automatic. You’re not afraid of 
those things. And they’sc big and 
powerful. You can got hurt."

Witkowski was aware of the risks 
of oiling die chains on his combine 
widi the machine running as when 
the accident happened.

However he said, it’s that kind 
of accidents that make farm 
machinery so dangerous.

"Just be careful. Just be a little 
bit careful," he said.

Emergency Services
: ilwwuig ur. e./.c.gency services 

reported Saturday morning by 
Hereford Pobce Lt. Bennie Barrick. 
Police responded to L'.cse incidents 
OLring the previous 24-hours.

An 18-year-old woman was 
arrested for giving a false name to 
police and for possession of alcohol.

A 36-ycar-o!d man stopped for 
speeding was arrested on an 
outstanding Department of Public 
Safety warrant for failure to appear.

Police responded to a domestic 
disturbance in the 400 block of 
Avenue C. No assault occurred, and 
the wife left for the night.

, An argument between a husband 
and wife in the 3()J block of Jowcll 
Slice! n which the wife threw water 
on her husband, ended with the 
husband choking and palling his 
wile’s hair. No charges were 
immediately filed.

Charges are being ::led against a 
37-year-old man for driving while his 
license is suspended

A disruption of c Lsses charge was 
filed against a 10-ycar-oid boy.

1 he Hereford Police Department 
asi i.'ic :::.c Child Protective Agency 
.n removing four ch 'dren from the 
custody of their pare ..s.

Disorderly conduct was reported, 
m wJitc|>'rJwo worn an exchanged 
obsedne Mind gestures. No charges
w vr :!!cd.

.v. Lo: u .er.ee was knocked down 
m .. e “(X) mock of Avenue K. 
Damage was estimated at S285.

A 1 4-year-Oid ooy, reported as a 
.u.'uvv.t), was ijjnd  and returned to 
his parents.

A ’ fir tt*  Involving several 
individuals was reported in the 1(H) 
'lock of Kibbe. When police 
*• v-dgated they discovered a large 

p r y involving underage drinkers. 
Poi . c issued 25 citations for minor- 
i n - ) scss lon-of - alcohol. Police then 
disbursed the party.
- Police are investigating hindering 
apprehension charges against a 23- 
ycar-old woman.

A domestic disturbance in which 
assault took place occurred between 
a husband and wife in the 100 block 
of Higgins. The wife and children left 
for the night.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 800 block of Avenue K. No 
assault took place.

* No curfew violations occurred, and 
police issued 67 traffic citations'.

/
•s

Obituaries

*
Accident scene ’
This 1983 Cougar was one of two vehicles involved in a traffic accident south of town on 
Friday afternoon. According to Department of Public Safety reports, the car, driven by Lupe 
Fuentes, 35, of Dimmitt, was traveling north on FM 1055 when it entered U.S. 385. The 
vehicle, which was attempting to stop, travelled across the traffic lanes, into the east ditch, 
then back into the roadway, where it was struck by a 1995 Freighliner semi-tractor trailer 
rig being driven south on U.S. 385 by David Lance Teckumn, 28, of Wylie, Colo. Fuentes 
and a passenger in the car, Ortega Socorro, 18, of Dimmitt, were transported to Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, where they were treated and released. Ortega was the only person 
involved who was not wearing a seat belt. Fuentes was cited with disregarding stop sign, 
no license and no insurance.

AN G ELS
Mrs. Sherrod said Camp Fire "did 

not need our local funding this year," 
thanks to a grant that will give them 
operating assistance for the period.

As a result. Camp Fire did not ask 
for any money from the United Way.. 
The United Way Allocation’s 
Committee voted to give Kid’s Inc. 
some funds this year instead.

The change keeps United Way with 
12 agencies to be funded through local 
donations.

Those agencies, along with their 
1996-97 allocations, arc:

— American Red Cross, $ 14,500.
-- Big Brothcrs/Big Sisters, SI 5,000.

United Vay 
Campaign 

Division Beads
Sen iors>

Lester Wagner 
A gricu lture

Coby Kricgshauser
F I R E

Jeri Bezner 
C om m erce

Becky McDonald 
N on-P ro fit

Bobby Boyd
PACE

Loaned Executives 
JefTTorbert,
Mike Harris,
Rodney Bailey 

P rofessional
Chris Leonard 

P ublic/F ederal
Janet Walker,
Angie Alonzo 

Feedlots
John Josserand 

Corporate
United Way Staff

Source: United Way of Deaf Smith County

-  Boy Scouts, $12,000.
— Children’s Rehabilitation, $1;500.
-  High Plains Epilepsy, $3,500.
— Texas Panhandle Mental Health 

Aulhority-Hereford Chapter,68,000.
— Girl Scouts, $3,500. "*
— Salvation Army, $3,300.
-- Senior Citizens, $8,000.
-Y M C A ,$  17,500.
-  Family Support Services, $11,200.
-  Kid’s Inc., $2,000.
Total agency allocations for 1996-97 

arc $100,000.
Mrs. Sherrod said the remaining 

$32,000 of the campaign goal is 
earmarked for a variety of needs.

The lion’s share -  $20,000 -  is for 
operation of the local United Way 
office, including salaries and dues to 
the national United Way office that 
amount to 1 percent of the campaign 
goal.

The national dues, Mrs. Sherrod 
said, is the only money from the fund- 
raising drive that docs not directly 
benefit Hereford residents. And, she 
added, there is some benefit there, 
because the national United Way 
provides the local chapter with 
advertising materials, training guides 
and other ’items as part of that 
membership fee.

Another $7,000 is set aside, Mrs. 
Sherrod said, to cover pledges that are 
not collected during the funding year.

The remaining money is "mpney 
that could be allocated back to the 
agencies," she said, that is held in 
reserve by the United Way board.

She said many charitable agencies 
try and keep a reserve fund of two 
months expenditures in a contingency 
fund.

That contingency fund also could 
be used in case an agency has an 
emergency need for additional 
money, she added.

United Way volunteers will.be 
trying to reach 100 percent of their 
allocations goal for the third year in 
a row.

The 1995-96 drive reached 100 
percent of its campaign goal. The 
previous year, more than $100,000 
was collected, but the total was less 
than the $150,000 goal.

Reaching the allocation goal 
enables the 12 United Way agencies 
to receive all the funds set aside for

' m m

Ribbon-cutting ceremony for insurance firm
HRH Insurance Co., 828 West 1st St., was welcomed to Hereford Friday as the Hereford 
Hustlers of Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce conducted a ribbon-cutting ceremony. 
John David Bryant and Don Tardy(center), managing officers, are flanked by John Massey, 
HRH branch president of Amarillo, Bill Hamilton and Janice Judd of the Amarillo office, 
and Wes Fisher, Hustler chairman. Hustlers, guests and employees participated in the event. 
HRH recently merged with the Don Tardy Agency, as they did with Lone Star Insurance 
last year.

^ 1

them in the budget year.
For the second year in a row, local 

school children will lend their talents 
to the United Way.

During the summer, Chelsey Stone 
and Chris Dc La Rosa were used as 
models for the angel that is being 
used to identify the Hereford 
campaign.

Other school children are drawing 
the posters that will be placed in 
businesses throughout the city.

Also to be seen around the cily, 
Mrs. Sherrod said, will be bright 
yellow signs made to look like "men 
at work" signs. .

These will feature the United Way 
logo and the phrase "Angels at 
Work." •

They will b ^ laccd  around town 
at places where volunteers of all types 
can be found. /

The signs will be used to tell 
people that a person who gives his or 
her time -- whether it be to the 
United Way, a United Way agency or 
in some other area — can be found in 
that place.

The spirit of voluntccrism will be 
evident next month as well, as the 
United Way begins what is hoped will 
become an annual event, the Day of 
Caring.

The Day of Caring will be a lime 
for volunteers to meet and do 
something to help someone else.

This year, the United Way of Deaf 
Smith County, along with volunteers 
from the campaign, the 12 agencies 
and the public will gather to paint the 
interior of the YMCA building.

Mrs. Sherrod said the United Way 
was able to obtain 96 gallons of paint 
for $200 through Gifts in Kind 
America, a charitable agency that 
works through the United Way to 
make a variety of products available 
to non-profit groups for just the cost 
of a handling fee.

The United Way will announce 
more information about the Day of 
Caring at a later date.

Band Booster 
buttons ready

Photo buttons purchased from the 
HHS Band Boosters will be available 
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Band 
Hall.

The buttons are $4 each and 
payment is required before buttons 
are picked up. Additions buttons may 
also be ordered Tuesday.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)-Thc winning Cash 

5 Lotto Texas numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

08-09-18-26-34
(eight, nine, eighteen, twenty-six, 

thirty-four)

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

 ̂ •

3-5-0
(three, five, zero)

LUELLA INEZ CASTLEBERRY 
September 12,1996

Luella Inez "Dolly" Castleberry, 
96, died Thursday.

Services will be at 11 ajn. Monday 
in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo with 
the Rev. Larry Crumpton o f Tenth 
Avenue United Methodist Church 
officiating. Arrangements are by 
Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Castleberry was a  former 
Amarillo resideot, moving to 
Hereford about 10 years ago. She 
taught at McKinley schools. She was 
program director for YMCA Blue 
Triangle and choir director at Tenth 
Avenue United Methodist Church, 
where she was also a member.

She was also choir director for 
Daughters of the Nile and an 
organization membership sponsor of 
Beta Sigma Phi. She was a member 
of. Easier Star, BPW Club, and 
Faculty Wives Club. *

Survivors include three nieces and 
a nephew. The family requests 
memorials to Crown of Texas 
Hospice or King’s Manor.

THOMAS JEFFERSON FIELDS 
September 13,1996

Thomas Jefferson Fields, 83, of 
Vega, died Friday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in the Vega United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Rob Lindley, pastor, 
and Rev. Steve Campbell, pastor of 
Agape United Methodist Church of 
Lubbock, officiating. Burial will be 
in Memorial Park Cemetery in Vega 
by Vega Funeral Home.

Mr. Fields was bora in Clarendon 
and moved to Groom where he 
graduated from high school. He 
graduated from Texas Tech Universi
ty and moved to Ralls, where he was 
teacher and coach.

About 1946, he mo ved to the Deaf 
Smith and Oldham Cbunty area, 
where he farmed for 50 years. He 
was also a master craftsman carpenter 
with wood. He traveled extensively 
in Western and Northern Africa and 
Europe. He had been an avid 
fisherman and hunter and loved 
gardening.

Mr. Fields married Dorothy 
Hopson Nov. 8, 1976 at Vega. He 
was a past president of the Vega 
Kiwanis Club and of the Vega United 
Methodist Men’s Club. He was also 
a member of the Masonic Lodge of 
Groom.

He is survived by his wife of the 
home; two daughters, Diana Hawks 
of Houston and Franc ine Fields of 
Seattle, Wa.; a step-daughter, Orvilla 
Allred of Wildorado; a step-son, 
Kiven Groneman of Rio Rancho, 
N.M.; two sisters, Martha Wagoner 
of Hereford and Esther Tinsley of 
Houston; one brother, Henry Fields 
of Claude; 8 grandchildren and 1 
great-grandchild.

The family suggests memorials be 
to Memorial Park Cemetery(P.O. Box 
496, Vega 79092) or to St. Anthony’s 
Hospice(P.O. Box 950, Amarillo 
79176).

LETHA KATHERINE NEAVES 
September 14,1996

Letha Katherine Neaves, 93, died 
this morning at Westgate Nursing 
Home in Hereford.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
in Rose Chapel, Gilliand-Watson 
Funeral Home of Hereford with the 
Rev. H.W. Bartlett of Temple Baptist 
Church officiating. She will be buried 
in Restlawn Memorial Park Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Neaves was born in Colorado 
City, Texas in 1903. She married Roy 
Neaves at Clayton, New Mexico in 
1969. Mr. Neaves preceded her in 
death in 1969.

Mrs. Neaves moved to Hereford 
from Happy in 1943. She worked as 
a school custodian. She was also a 
member of Temple Baptist Church.

Survivors include a granddaughter, 
Denise Andrews of Hereford; two 
grandsons, Lewis Poarch and Wayne 
Poarch, both of Hereford; two 
brothers, Clifford Taylor, of 
Amarillo, and Dee Taylor of Happy; 
six great grandchildren and one great- 
great grandchild.

The family requests memorials be 
sent to Temple Baptist Church.

JULIO VALDEZ 
September 13,1996

Julio Valdez, 63, of Texas City 
died Friday at St. John’s Hospital in 
Nassau Bay. Services are pending 
with Rix Funeral Directors in 
Hereford.
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'A s  the Years Turn '
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO i
September 15,1991-Jo e  Soliz of C. Ramirez and Sons of Hereford 

explains differences in corn and mass for Hereford school students at 
a Mexican Culture Fair at the Hereford Community Center. The fair had 
many different booths and exhibits detailing the many f r e ts  of Mexican 
culture, and kicked off the three-day Fiestas Patrias weekend celebration 
here. ...Hereford Independent School District is offering a training program 
called New FOcus. The program teaches and guides adults toward better 
parenting with the end result being better children.

10 YEARS AGO
September 14,1984—Without tractors or diij, Joe Paetzold harvests 

Hereford’s newest crop -  Life Sprouts -  twice a week. Each Monday 
and Thursday, Paetzold scoops out gbout400pounds of curiy alfalfa sprouts 
from a rotating drum. After threshing the hulls off in a bubbling bath 
of water, he spins out the excess wetness in a Maytag washer, oversees 
the packaging and ships them to market ...Hereford Pi lot Club members 
Mary Harris. Martha Jones and Karen Verdeman were witness to Mayor 
Wes Fisher signing a Pilot Club proclamation declaring September as 
National Safety Awareness Month.

25 YEARS AGO .
September 12 ,1971-Area farmers and agribusiness leaders found 

out this week it is the people and their constant efforts for improvement 
that have made Deaf Smith County the No. 1 agricultural county in the 
state and one of the leaders in the nation. ...The first milo futures contract 
in the history of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange was 9old by Pitman-Easley 
Industries of Hereford to Hereford Feedyard in what wound up to be an 
unique business transaction... .Lettuce producers in the Texas Panhandle 
arc being urged to submit their addresses to the Ifcxas Vegetable Marketing 
Association in Hereford so they can vote on a proposed lettuce marketing 
order.

50 YEARS AGO
September 12,1944—A proposed $250,000bond issue for additions 

to the Deaf Smith County Hospital was decisively defeated in a county 
election last week by a two-to-one margin. ...Enrollment in the Hereford 
schools hit a record high during the first three days of registration with 
1,162 students already enrolled in all grades and a number of additions 
expected during the next few weeks.... A reduction of lOcents per $100 
valuation in the city tax rate for the new fiscal year was announced this 
week by Mayor W.E. Dameron, following a public hearing on the city 
budget. The tax rate for the 1946-47 tax year has been set at $1.20 per 
$100 valuation.

75 YEARS AGO
September 13,1921-The city schools opened this week with a record 

attendance at both schools. At the high school, the enrollment reached 
270 the first day, a much higher figure than that of last year’s opening. 
The enrollment at the central school was unavailable. ...An increase in 
water rates for users in the City Of Hereford was announced by the city 
commission this week. Pumping costs forced the commission into new 
rates. ...A 2,000 acre deal in Deaf Smith County was completed this week 
when J.Frank Potts purchased a ranch about 23 miles northwest of Hereford 
known as the old Cramberg Ranch.

c City Permits )

Flag Day was first officially observed In 1877 to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the selection of the flag.

October 1st & 2nd in Amarillo, Tx.
A two-day Intensive training in 

design, development, and 
deployment of your own web site.

Includes 6 months hosting. Presented bythe High  
Plains’ first and leading internet Content Providers,

o r e m a il m fo  & w e E & c .^ ^ i^  w w w Tw ebteJr.co/n

The City of Hereford issued 21 
building, construction, electrical, 
mechanical and plumbing permits for 
the week ended Sept.12.

According to a report issued by the 
building and zoning clerk, new 
construction in Hereford this week is 
estimated at $6,400.

BUILDING PERMITS
Jerry Shipman, 210 Short, 

relocated a structure and added it to 
one at 109 Brevard, value estimate 
included with next entry, Sept.6.

Jose Alfredo Cobos, 109 Brevard, 
added moved structure to existing 
structure, $5,000 estimated value, 
Sept.6.

Farm, ranch 
show on tap
in Lubbock

The fourth annual Farmer- 
Stockman Show is scheduled for O ct 
8-10 in Lubbock. The show, which 
is the largest outdoor working farm 
and ranch show in the southwestern 
United States, boasts 800 acres of 
show site with crops for field 
demonstrations.

The busy three-day schedule will 
include a variety of activities for the 
entire family. For producers, field 
demonstrations include modern 
machinery in harvesting, tillage and 
hay handling. For stockmen, livestock 
demonstrations include live cattle 
handling demonstrations, horse 
training sessions, cutting horse 
demonstrations and current topic 
seminars.

A new section of the show will 
address wildlife issues with relation 
to agriculture, and the popular Family 
Living area has expanded programs 
on food safety, healthy lifestyles, 
farm safety, quilting and fashion 
shows. Crafters and antique exhibits 
are available for an unique shopping 
opportunity.

Two continuing education courses 
are also offered daily during the 
show. The Farmer-Stockman Show 
is 1.5 miles east of Loop 289 on East 
50th Street (FM 835). Show hours are 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, Oct. 8-10. Call 
the show office for more details at 
(806)747-7134.

Agriculture
Briefs

O u r
24-Hour Tfefler 

Needs
AMakeover!

So we're giving her a day off 
Sunday September 15th 

8 am. to 6 p.m.
Hereford State B ank's  A T M , which is located in the foyer of 

the bank, will be  out of operation from  8  a .m . to 6 p .m . S u n d a y  
S e p te m b e r 15th in orderto  convert the system  to a  n e w  A T M  service  
provider. W e  apologize for a n y  inconvenience this conversion m a y  

cause. R e gu la r operation of the A T M  will resum e after 6 p .m .

STATE BANK 
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
Son Rife Baptist Church, 400 

Mable, remove and replace roofing 
shingles. Sept.6.

Darla Hail, 200 Sunset, remove 
and replace roofing shingles, Sept.9.

Steve Gallagher, 130 Aspen, 
remove and replace roofing shingles, 
Sept.9.

Jimmie Lee, 107 Avenue K. 
remove and replace roofing shingles, 
Sept.9.

Felix Ramirez, 600 Avenue 1, 
remove and replace roofing shingles, 
S ep tll.

Lewis Fixsen, 308 Sunset, soffit 
and fascia added, $1,400 estimated 
value, Sept.12.

ELECTRICAL PERMITS
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 433 

North 25 Mile Avenue, 110 recepta
cle added, Sept.6.

Eduardo B. Yanez,635 Avenue H, 
disconnected electrical line, Sept.6.

Deaf Smith Electic Co-Op, 1501 
East First, eight fixtures, 10 
receptacles, two wall heaters added, 
Sept.9.

E.M. Garcia, 323 Avenue F, meter 
loop added, Sept. 10.

Francisco Perez, 605 Bowie, meter 
loop, range and water heater added, 
Sept.ll.

MECHANICAL PERMITS
Texas Migrant Council, 211 

Norton, five-ton air conditioner, 
three-ton air conditioner and vent 
hood added, Sept.6.

Henry Kindsfathcr, 112 Douglas, 
four-ton air conditioner added, 
Sept.6.

' PLUMBING PERMITS 
Diamond Valley Enterprises, Inc., 

613 Avenue I, gas line added. Sept.6.
Joe D. Rogers, 635 Avenue H.one 

gas line added. Sept. 10.
E.M. Garcia, 323 Avenue F, eight 

traps, a sewer tap, building sewer and

( ^ I K .

gas one gas line added. Sept. 11.
Alvin Schmucker, 301 Fir, 25 

sprinkler heads added. Sept.ll.

GARAGE SALE PERMITS 
Twenty garage sale permits were 

issue.

THE KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO 

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL COME BY 

OR CALL RDC SO THAT 
WE MAY HELP WITH 

YOUR WISHES.

Your Low fan War To Go!
J g ■' *-ywT.wgirl  ̂ _ _ _  
Go with TNM&O/Greyhound, where you can count 

on evay seat having the same everyday low fare. We'D get 
you there quickly every time, with a smooth enjoyable ride.
Travel the Red White & Blue with TNM&O/Gieyhound!

for All Yoar Shipping N—do!

TNM & O C oaches, Inc.
923 E. let • Hereford, Texas • 804/344-0257

E l Edwardlones
Cordially Invites You and Your Family to Attend...

Our Open H o u se - 
Celebration

On Wednesday, September 18th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
at 508 S. 25 Mile Avtfiue

15

Tom Edwards • Edward Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

WASHINGTON (AP) - Short 
supplies of com, wheat and cotton 
will cause agricultural exports to fall 
$2 billion in 1997, the Agriculture 
Department says, even though exports 
of some other farm goods will hit 
record levels.

In its latest forecast, the depart
ment projected U.S. agricultural 
exports at $58 billion for fiscal 1997, 
which starts Oct. 1.

V

L
Is PROUD To Announce Our Purchase Of...

T L C  C le a n e r s
Located at 149 N. 25 Mile Avenue

f
jL

S i

And w h ile  p rev ious ow ner, J o  B eth  S hackelford  
w ish e s  to  th a n k  her m an y  c u sto m e r s  for their  
patronage, w e ex ten d  our p ledge to co n tin u e  q uality  
serv ice y o u ’ve grow n to expect.

C u stom  C lean ers will offer y o u  th e  SAME  
'Tender Loving Care" o f  you r c lo th es , at th e  SAME  
loca tion  an d  w ith  th e  SAME fron t-cou n ter  p ersoh e l 
y o u ’ve b eco m e a ccu sto m ed  to.

%
f C u s t o m  S e i n e r  W i t h  P e r s o n a l  T o u c h  

904 Leo Street • 364 0160
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. That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says everyone loves a good 
loser--especially when it's the 
opposing team.

0O0
Husband: "I wish there was a 

book to tell us where to go on 
vacation this summer."

Wife: "We have a book that tells 
us where we can’t go—our check
book!"

0O0
"The family tree is worth

bragging about if it has consistently 
produced good timber, and not just 
nuts."-Glcn Wheeler

Or, put another way: A good name 
is rather to be chosen than great 
riches.-Proverbs 22:1.

0O0
Television is a marvel and a

monster. If you didn’t see the ABC 
special, "Are We Scaring Ourselves 
to Death?", on Monday night, you 
missed a different view of the scare 
headlines and two-minute news bites 
we see each evening.

Thrust of the overall program was 
that the federal government spends 
billions of dollars on scare projects 
involving contamination, pesticides, 
chemicals, toxic waste, etc.

The program detailed the facts that 
much money is wasted on cleanups 
or banning chemicals that actually 
pose little danger to people’s health 
or happiness.

The show suggested that the 
money would be beu£r* spent 
combatting the real killers. And what 
are the real killers of people in this 
century?

Not pesticides, nor pollutants, 
smog, lead, or asbestos. They are the 
ordinary things like bathtubs, buckets 
that little tots drown in, stairs, 
sidewalks and, above all, automo

biles.
l b  us, the program also suggested 

that we’ve created a "scare industry" 
in this country. We have federal 
agencies and non-profit organizations 
whose jobs and growth depend on 
scaring us—too often with pseudo
scientific data.

We salute ABC for being the first 
major network to present a different 
view of the scare headlines. They 
have inserted a little reality into the 
hug-a-tree syndrome afflicting this 
country.

0O0
Did you know?: One in three

Americans is still exercising after age 
75...Rock music sales are twice those 
of country and 10 times those of 
jazz...Forty-two million Americans 
play amateur softball on 200,000 
adult teams and 62,000 kids’ 
team s...In the last recorded 
year(1993), two billion books were 
sold in the U.S., more than half of 
them paperbacks.

The items above came from the 
newly released "Statistical Abstract 
of the United States."

oOo
The Worst Way to Save Money

in 1977, according to the Old 
Farmer’s Almanac, is to rent an 
engagement ring. Rent-a-Centers 
nationwide are seeing brisk rentals of 
engagement rings at $12.99 to $24.99 
a week.

Some couples rent their sparklers 
only for the wedding; others rent just 
until they’re sure they're engaged to 
the right person.

In its "Consumer Tastes & 
Trends," the Almanac also reports 
that researchers have found that 
people who eat the most fruits and 
vegetables have about half the cancer 
cases of those who consume the least.

An AP news analysis

Has the fat lady sung 
for GOP hopeful Dole?

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP)-Not only 
does Bob Dole have to battle 
President Clinton. He must contend 
with pundits and politicians, some 
from his own party, who believe the 
race is over - and aren’t shy about 
saying so.

“Finished. Fini. Finito. Kaput Or, 
to put it another way, the fat lady has 
already sung," wrote Stuart 
Rothenberg, a Republican who 
publishes a political newsletter.

A victory by the Republican 
presidential nominee would require 
“earthquakes or floods... (or) felony 
indictments of senior people in the 
While House,’’ suggested conserva
tive commentator George Will.

“ Dole would be well advised to 
almost forget about his own prospects 
and campaign for saving the 
Republican C o n g re s s /’ said 
conservative activist and publisher 
William Krislol.

Eight weeks out from the general 
election, Dole continues to trail by 
about 15 percentage points in national 
polls. !

That wide a margin so late in the 
race has given rise to predictions that 
he can't win, short of a Clinton 
meltdown.

Such talk doesn’t make Dole’s job 
any easier in firing up audiences or 
GOP campaign workers.

Dole and running mate Jack Kemp 
were meeting today, in fact, with 
House Republicans who will appear 
with them on November ballots. 
Some of the House members are 
skittish about the polls. The session 
was billed as a pep talk.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
suggests the polls are misleading and 
is predicting a Dole victory - but not 
giving odds other than to call them 
“better than even.’’

“ What polls?’’ quipped Dole in 
brushing off the disappointing 
numbers. “ The poll 1 take every day. 
I’m onc-lo-nothing ahead."

John Buckley, Dole’s communica
tions director, says the notion that the 
race is effectively over “ is absurd."

He noted that Clinton’s lead 
shrank to single digits twice before • 
when Dole announced he was leaving 
the Senate and right after the GOP 
convention.

“ Dole will be in multiple debates 
with the president. We are putting 
together, for the first time, good 
advertising. And there is a long 
period of time (for) people to 
concentrate on the race," Buckley 
said.

Even some strong Dole advocates 
envision a path to a Dole victory in 
which Clinton falters - rather than one 
in which Dole surges.

Talk of a Dole defeat “ is a little 
premature... especially when you've 
got so much stuff hanging over Bill

tix a s  m u
ASSOCIA1

Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phfl Gramm,370 R nud  
Bldg.,Washington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934.Lubbock office: (804)743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001, 

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)463-0131; AnuuriDo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

A little bit of this, a little bit of that

Clinton's head," said longtime GOP 
consultant Lyn Nofziger. He 
mentioned the Whitewater and 
FBI-filcs investigations and the sex 
scandal that forced the resignation of 
Clinton political consultant, Dick 
Morris.

Dole’s failure to narrow the gap 
has fomented rival advice within his 
camp. Some advisers want him to 
single-mindedly focus on his 
economic plan, with its centerpiece 
1S percent across-the-board tax cut.

Others - suggesting such an 
emphasis has gained him little over 
the past month - want other issues 
highlighted, such as “ values" and, 
indirectly, Clinton’s character.

“ Obviously the tax stuff is 
important, but the values issues - 
education, drugs, our children’s 
prospects for the future - that other 
track is what the American people 
seem so concerned about," said 
former Education secretary William 
Bennett, a sometime Dole critic 
traveling with him this week.

Rothenberg, the Republican who 
puts out a political newsletter, wrote 
the race was “ finished, fini" in 
another publication, “Roll Call," a 
Capitol Hill newspaper.

“A Dole victory would take divine 
intervention or a total Clinton screw 
up,’’ he said in an interview. “There 
is a huge margin to make up in an 
eight-week campaign. Voters know 
both candidates. And the president is 
a better campaigner."

Kristol, publisher of the “ Weekly 
Standard" and former chief of staff 
to Vice President Dan Quayle, 
predicted last April that Dole would 
lose. “ And, sad to say, events are 
turning out that way," he said 
Tuesday.

Kristol predicted Republicans in 
the coming weeks would begin fleeing 
Dole “and begin to make the case that 
you don’t want Clinton and a 
Democratic Congress."

Not surprisingly, the Dole campaign 
doesn't put much stock in Kristol’s 
pronouncements.

“ Bill Kristol sort of distinguished 
himself as the first rat off the ship back 
in April," Buckley said. “ So he is the 
leader of his own little rat pack."

The Dole spokesman stressed that 
“only a handful" of Republicans are 
openly asserting that the race is over.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tom Raum has 
covered presidential elections for The 
Associated Press since 1976.

The stack of stuff in my column 
fodder pile has once again reached 
near-lethal levels, so I’ll try and 
reduce it a bit.

* * *
This is interesting.
As I sit here and eat my chocolate 

doughnuts and brownies, I find an 
article from the Associated Press that 
says chocolate contains substances 
that might mimic the effects of 
marijuana!

Researcher DanielePiomelli said 
this might make the texture, smell and 
flavor of chocolate more enjoyable, 
while combining with the caffeine to 
make the eater feel good.

Still, a researcher who looks at the 
effects of marijuana on the brain’s 
chemistry said the levels of those 
substances in chocolate arc so low 
that a 13-pound person would have 
to inject the equivalent of 25 pounds 
of chocolate to get any marijuana- 
type high.

Piomelli said chocolate is not 
addicting.

This, of course, is a comfort, since 
I’ve been eating chocolate nearly 
every day for some three decades and 
I've never been addicted to it!

It’s just amazing what researchers 
can find when they don’t have real 
work to do.

# • *
Talk about your basic sloppy job!
Workers in Pennsylvania were sent 

out to pave a stretch of roadway 
northwest of Philadelphia.

They got the job done, but in the 
process, they simply paved over the 
body of a deer that was lying partially 
in the roadway -  they just slopped oil 
and rocks over the head, neck and 
shoulders of the dead animal.

I guess their union contract didn't 
call for them to remove deer, so they 
just kept going and didn ’t look back!

Doesn’t it make you feel good all 
over to know that America is the land 
of the lazy and the home of the 
sloppy.

• * *
For the ultimate in "victimhood," 

consider this.
In Singapore, the lunar month that

ended Thursday 12 is highlighted by 
what is called the Hungry Ghost 
festival.

According to that country’s ethnic 
Chinese, the spirits are let out of hell 
for the month and they run around 
visiting the homes of their relatives.

Those who died without descen
dants, or who were ignored by their 
kin during their lives, wander the 
streets, hungry and envious.

During the month they perform all 
sorts of mischief on the unsuspecting.

So how do you make sure a spirit 
doesn’t make you stub your toe, or 
that he doesn’t release the brake on 
your car, or that he doesn’t steal the 
natural gas supply to your kitchen?

Simple -  feed them.
The Chinese pray, bum images of 

money and household goods (to be 
used in the othcrworld) and buy

hunks of "black gold" (coal) for luck 
and prosperity.

You know, I think I may adopt 
these "hungry spirits" here at the 
Brand.

From now on, every time we have 
a misspelled word on one of our 
pages, it is because a spirit moved the 
letters!

•  •  *
Archaeologists in Jerusalem have 

discovered a 70-yard stretch of a 
main road used during the time of 
Christ.

Apparently the stretch of road was 
buried basically intact when the 
Romans destroyed the Temple in
A.D. 70.

The work yielded a dozen small 
stalls, some of which may have been 
used for changing money (although 
not those described in the Bible as 
being turned over by Jesus, since 
those were located on the Temple 
grounds and these were found in the 
city).

It’s fascinating to know that 
modem man has discovered places 
that were used by Christ and are 
virtually intact from that era.

•  •  •
Well, that wiped out quit a bit of 

the pile, so I’ll stop until the pile 
grows more.

( Editorials from around the State )
Sept. 8

Amarillo Globe-News on White House ethics:
Why should Americans be surprised any more when they read about 

scandals surrounding key players in the Clinton administration or in the 
president’s re-election campaign?

Richard Morris, the married architect of the president’s “ family values" 
message has quit amid allegations that he conducted a year-long affair 
with a Washington, D.C., hooker.

Susan McDougal, convicted in the complicated Whitewater land deal 
involving President and Mrs. Clinton, now has been cited for contempt 
for refusing to tell a grand jury whether the president lied under oath during 
the Little Rock, Ark., trial. She plans to go to jail.

Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy resigned amid allegations 
that he took improper gratuities from firms regulated by his agency.

The late Commerce Secretary Ron Brown was under investigation 
at the time of his death about his dealings with Vietnamese businessmen 
and whether they, too, violated federal ethics laws.

Paula Corbin Jones has filed a lawsuit in federal court alleging that 
then-Gov. Clinton made sexual advances to her in a Little Rock hotel 
room.

Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, once a rising political star in Texas, 
admitted to making payments to a former mistress.

And we’ve had congressional investigations into matters relating to 
the White House travel office and the egregious mishandling of FBI files 
by White House personnel.

Yet polls continue to show that character doesn’t seem to matter in 
this election. In the eyes of millions of Americans, the economy concerns 
them most.

Granted, the economy is doing well. But no president should embrace 
all the credit during good times, or accept all the blame during the bad 
times.

Meanwhile, the character issue continues to burble along virtually 
unnoticed.

Well, we should notice it. We should be concerned - if not surprised -

[Letters to the Editor)
Dear Editor:

On Sept 7-8, thanks to the support 
of sponsors, donors and volunteers, 
we were able to make a $3,000 
donation to the Hereford division of 
Make-A-Wish. Without the 
combined effort of all these people, 
we could not have made a donation 
of this size.

We have received numerous calls 
from golfers from around the 
Panhandle who played in our 
tournament. They congratulated us 
on everything from the condition of 
the golf courte(thanks, Mary and her

crew and Leo and his boys) to the 
efficiency of the staff(thanks to Dave 
and his crew) to the great 
meal(thanks, Knights of Columbus)!

We have the opportunity to make 
residents of our area aware of the vast 
possibilities of the City of Hereford’s 
recreational facilities. Try to find 
another City of our size with better 
golf or aquatic facilities!

The $3,000 donation was 
Impressive! It’s amazing what can 
be accomplished when we are all 
headed in the same direction.

Bill Brown, President 
Pitman Golf Course Assoc.

by the seemingly ever-growing list of ethical questions that continue to 
dog this White House.

This, remember, is an administration that promised us the cleanest 
ethical standard any of us ever has seen. Does the White House deserve 
the burning scrutiny it so far seems to be evading? Yes. The president 

Jiimself invited it by making a vow he’s been unable to keep.

Sept. 8
The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on immigration law:
There is not debate that America has a serious problem with illegal 

immigration. But when it comes to ways to deal with the problem, we 
find a great deal of debate, indeed.

Some people believe that states should have the right to refuse to educate 
children of illegal immigrants. But such a policy could result in kids being 
kicked out of schools and onto the streets, others say.

An immigration bill before the U.S. House carries a provision that 
would allow taxpayers of individual states to make the decision about 
whether they want to educate children of illegal immigrants, but it seems 
unlikely to become law.

Even if the House passed it, half of the Senate - including both Texas 
senators - have indicated they would not vote for it. And President Clinton 
said he would veto such a bill.

Outraged taxpayers who would vote to cut off children’s education 
may find that such a decision would cost them more in the long run.

Education is the only route to success, and denying it to child. **n - 
whose immigration status is, in the first place, not their fault - would doom 
them to failure and place later burdens on society.

But the fact remains that illegal immigration is a problem that is not 
going to go away. An estimated 300,000 foreigners enter the U.S. illegally 
every year.

The House bill has a provision we think would be effective at reducing 
the rate of illegal entry: It would permanently bar aliens who had been 
caught in the country illegally.

Another aspect of immigration that needs to be addressed is abuse 
of the policy allowing asylum to people facing persecution in their own 
countries. Con artists arc currently taking advantage of the policy by claiming 
asylum when there is not a legitimate fear of persecution.

Eliminating all illegal immigration would be impossible, but it should 
be possible to reduce the inflow from the current estimates.

Congress should make it a priority. Would-be immigrants should be 
encouraged and expected to play by the rules.

Sept. 5
El Paso Times on welfare bill:
Only days after signing into law a welfare reform bill that came down 

hard on America’s poor and harder on legal immigrants. President Clinton 
was already looking for a way out. Call it political posturing, but so far 
his tinkering with the law has given it some heart....

The reforms would take many current legal immigrants off Supplemental 
Security Income and food stamps; future legals would be ineligible for 
most federal benefits, such as non-emergency health care, during their 
first five years in the United States. To soften those blows, Clinton issued 
directives to speed up the naturalization process, promote job training 
and extend the food-stamp program time limit for legals....

Now that the ink has dried it's up to the president... to ensure that 
the new system is not just new, but improved.
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Brewers hand Texas 
its third straight loss

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - For 
the time being, the Texas Rangers 
seem lost

“Two errors in a game is not in 
our game plan,** manager Johnny 
Oates said following Friday night's 
6-3 defeat by the Milwaukee Brewers.

The Rangers also made several 
mental miscues as they suffered their 
third straight loss - the first time 
that's happened since Aug. 1-3.

“ I saw a lot of things that I didn't 
like tonight** Oates said. “ Hopefully 
tomorrow night we* 11 come out and 
play our brand of baseball.**

The Rangers, who lead the AL 
West by seven games over Seattle, 
failed to draw a walk off Brewers 
rookie starter JefT D’Amico and let 
D'Amico off the hook after scoring 
single runs in three different innings.

“I've been on ballclubs where you 
see things like that happen, and then 
all of a sudden they go away,** Oates 
said. “ We've got to catch the ball, 
throw the ball, hit the ball and run the 
bases to win game§.*'

Jose Valentin’s sixth-inning homer 
snapped a 3-3 tie and D’Amico 
pitched six strong innings. Valentin 
added a sacrifice fly in the eighth to 
boost the lead to S-3.

Valentin's 23rd homer, off Bobby

Witt (15-10), put the Brewers back 
in front after Texas had rallied from 
a 3-0 third-inning deficit.

John Jaha went 3-for-5 for the 
Brewers with a two-run homer in the 

--third to give Milwaukee a 3-0 lead. 
Jaha is 5-for-8 with two homers and 
four RBls in the first two games of 
the series.

“He’s swinging the bat good,'* 
Brewers manager Phil Garner said. 
“ When he's hitting the ball to 
right-center, you know he has his 
swing down.’’

The Brewers made it 6-3 in the 
ninth when Jeff Cirillo scored from 
third while Dave Nilsson was caught 
in a rundown between first and 
second.

D’Amico (5-6), who at 20 is the 
youngest player in the AL, allowed 
three runs and seven hits for his first 
victory since Aug. 19. He had three 
no-decisions and a loss since his last 
win.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, New York shut down Tororto
4-1, Baltimore downed Detroit 7-4, 
Boston beat Chicago 9-5, Kansas City 
defeated California 8-2 and Seattle 
outslugged Minnesota 13-7. The 
Oakland-CIeveland game was 
postponed by rain.

Pampa m  
Borger .

m
0  1 1

0 0 0 1

i fratiR- j ■ &
38, Borger 28»rjr t ■ wT&P** i'«

F r i d a y  r— utt,
Amarillo High 27,.Pampa a 
Dumas 20, River Road 3 
Canyon 24, Levelland 7 
Frenshlp 17, Rahdall 13 
Caprock 14, San.-Frftch 8

Hereford at Palo Duro

Next week's games 
Canyon at Lub. High (Thur.) 
River Rd. at Caprock (Thur.) 
Lub. Coronado at Hereford 
Guymon (Okie.) at Borger 
Tascosa at Randall 
Perryton at Dumas 
Plalnvlew at Pampa

North Mesquite skunks Mojo

Cardinals slip by Dodgers, 2-0
By TOM WITHERS 

AP Sports W riter
A scoreless game. A collision at 

the plate. A controversial call. 
Tempers, tantrums and ejections. It 
must be pennant fever.

The St. Louis Cardinals and Los 
Angeles Dodgers continued their 
important four-game scries Friday 
night with a game that had all the feel 
of an October playoff classic.

Locked in a scoreless game for 
eight innings, the Cardinals scored 
twice in the ninth - the first run 
coming on a disputed call -to beat the 
Dodgers 2-0.

In the top of the ninth, St. Louis 
pinch-runner Miguel Mejia attempted 
to score from second base on a 
sacrifice bunt. Second baseman 
Delino DeShiclds, covering first, beat 
Mejia to the plate with his throw. 
Mike Piazza sealed off the plate from 
Mejia, who flipped over the Dodgers 
catcher back and touched the plate.

Home plate umpire Gary Darling 
ruled Mejia safe, sending the Dodgers 
into a frenzy.

Third baseman Tim Wallach, 
pitcher Mike Guthrie, manager Bill 
Russell and Piazza all argued loud 
and long with Darling as the Dodger 
Stadium crowd was asked not to 
throw any debris on the field.

Russell and Wallach were thrown 
out after arguing the play and Luis 
Alicea followed with a sacrifice fly 
that made it 2-0. When the inning was 
over, Guthrie went after Darling and 
got himself tossed, too.

St. Louis, though, opened a 2 
1/2-game lead over Houston in the 
NL Central.

Elsewhere in the National League, 
it was: Cincinnati 3, San Diego 1; 
New York 6, Atlanta 4; Montreal 3, 
Florida 2; Colorado 6, Houston 3; 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 2; and 
Pittsburgh 9, San Francisco 0. 
Rockies 6, Astros 3

At Denver, Dante Bichette hit a 
record-setting home run and Colorado 
won its sixth straight.

Bichette’s 30th home run helped 
the Rockies become the first team to 
have four players with 30 or more 
home runs in two seasons. The right

fielder joined Ellis Burks (38), 
Andres Galarraga (43) and Vinny 
Castilla (37).

Bichette, Galarraga, Castilla and 
outfielder Larry Walker achieved the 
feat in 1995.

Bichette and Burks also have 30 
steals, making the Rockies the second 
NL club to have two 30-30 players in 
the same season. Howard Johnson (36 
home runs, 32 stolen bases) and 
Darryl Strawberry (39-32) did it for
|hn Mote in 1007

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) - That Mojo magic 
was nowhere to be found in the long 
ballyhooed showdown of the state’s 
two top-ranked Class 5A schools.

No. 1-ranked North Mesquite 
dominated Odessa Permian from the 
start, scoring on its first three 
possessions Friday night en route to 
a 27-0 victory.

“North Mesquite is one of the best 
teams I*ve faced in the past three 
years. They are as good as everyone 
says,*' Permian coach Randy Mayes 
said.

Not until five minutes left in the 
first half did Permian get its first first 
down, and that came on a roughing- 
the-kicker penalty.

• “ It wasn’t easy, but I'm not 
surprised we won,’’ North Mesquite 
coach Mark Elam said. “I thought we 
were the better team.**

The Stallions held Permian to 85 
yards total offense, including 17 
yards in the third quarter and minus 
2 yards in the fourth quarter.

Three other top-ranked teams - La 
Marque in 4A, Alto in 2A and 
Windthorst in 1A - also won Friday 
night. But Atlanta, ranked No. 1 in 
Class 3A, was upset, 35-21, by a 
Class 4A team, Carthage.

La Marque prevailed over 
Angleton 22-7; Alto thumped 
Burkeville, ranked seventh in Class 
1 A, 62-0; and Windthorst defeated 
Archer City, 39-7.

Five other ranked teams also fell. 
In 4A, eighth-ranked Stephenville fell 
to Abilene 17-10; in 3 A, third-ranked 
Ballinger lost to Big Spring, 12*0, 
and seventh-ranked Cuern was beaten 
by eighth-ranked Columbus, 26-14; 
and in 2 A, eighth-ranked West Texas 
High lost to Friona, 21-14.

“This will be the sweetest victory 
I’ve had until I get a state (champion
ship) ring,'* North Mesquite senior 
linebacker Josh Spocrl said, savoring 
the win over Permian.

A near-capacity crowd of 20,000
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CALL TOLL FREE - BAM TO 8PM
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H e r e f o r d ’s L a r g e s t  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g  C e n t e r

D  A D  D I A  M furniture & appliance
2  U  I  &  *  W L  W est Hy.y 60^364-3552

Ask Roger jesko and  
Dwight jesko

about th e ir ceD ukir service!
They're alm ost as excited about 

It as they are about fanning!

As two young farmers who work over 
3 ,5 0 0  acres between them, they can appre
ciate things that offer them more control 
than they have over the weather and the 
markets.

And even though they don’t partner
ship in their farming operations as much as 
they once did, their opinions about cellular 
phones over twoway radios are in tandem.

"Oh man, we use our bag phones a 
whole lot more than we use twoways any
more," said Jesko. "With twowavs you’re 
obviously limited to the number of different 
people you can talk to."

They both chuckle when he quickly 
adds,"Now we can call all of our other 
secretaries."

"XIT has offered me good service. 
When I first got my cellular phone, it worked 
fine until it got cold —  then it would quit," 
Jesko said. I think XIT finally stuck it in a 
freezer to find out what was wrong —  it 
works great now."

And we're working very hard 
to bring them high yields!

XIT
CELLULAR

364-1426 
1009 West Park Ava.

at Mesquite Memorial Stadium 
watched the Stallions eat up almost 
all of'the first quarter on a 20-play, 
69-yard drive capped by Will 
Overstreet's 9-yard touchdown pass 
to Clint Johnson.

North Mesquite built a 21-0 
halftime lead on Adrian Cox's 
78-yard run on a reverse and another 
touchdown pass by Overstreet, a 
28-yarder to Rodrick Sneed.

Jacob Crowley added field goals 
of 29 and 32 yards in the second half.

Permian’s only serious scoring 
threat came late in the second quarter.

Helped by two 15-yard penalties, 
the Mojo got to North Mesquite's 15, 
but Permian quarterback Heath 
Moody was forced to scramble on 
fourth-and-8, and Spoerl knocked 
down his cross-Held pass in the end 
zone. i

It's the first time anyone has shut

out Permian since Plano defeated the 
Mojo, 10-0, in the 1994 state 
semifinals. It was the West Texas 
school’s worst loss since Houston 
Yates, maybe the best-ever state 
champion, inflicted a 37-0 whipping 
in the 1985 state final.

Key to Carthage’s upset over 
Atlanta was Tyrone Allison, who 
rushed for 159 yards and two 
touchdowns and also had a 66-yard 
punt return for a score.

Atlanta's Edgar Kidd gave the 
Rabbits an early lead on an 8-yard TD 
nin.and he electrified the crowd with 
a 95-yard kickoff return later in the 
first quarter. ’

- Spring lake-Earth, ranked No. 3 
in 1A, beat Morton, 51-0, and now 
has outscored its opposition 106-0 
after two games. James Williams 
completed 7 of 8 passes for 166 yards 
and scored on runs of 44 and 3 yards.

The John
tman
Course 

Association 
wishes to thank...

the follow ing sponsors for 
helping us make a $3,000 donation  

to the Hereford D ivision of the 
Make-A-W ish Foundation:

Dave*
Stevens Chevrolet- 

Oldsmobile 
Country Store 
19th Hole Package 
Hereford Brand 
Scott Seed Co.
W arren's Package Sto^e 
Moss Grain & Cattle Inc. 
FirstBank Southwest 
McGinty dr Associates 
Soliz Family 
BJM Sales 
Subway, Jeff Yates 
WT Services 
West Texas Rural 

Telephone
Sugarland Feed Yards 
Hereford State Bank 
Kelley Electric 
Hereford AMBUCS 
Apache Trailers 
Bob's Hickory Pit 
Western Ford-Lineoln- 

Mercury
Coloftyme TV Rentals 
Meredith Ireland 
Edward Harvey 
James & Joan Jacobs 
Milton & Betty Rudder

Plains Insurance 
Soliz Family employees 
Griffin & Brand 
Poarch Brothers 
Walco International 
Hagar & Associates 
Roden Dental Center 
CellulaiOne 
Hi-Plains Labs 
Stagner-Carr Motors |  
Boots & Saddle Western

John & Brenda Elliot 
First Printing 
K PANA M /FM  
Crossed Keys Package 

Store
Merrick Pet Foods 
TuffemheU Trailers 
Red Carpet Inn 
Knights of Columbus 
Frito-Lay, Don Pierley 
H&R Manufacturing 
Video Escape

The entire staff at John Pitman Golf Course
Veterans of Foreign Ware, Post 4818
Hereford Area Law Ehforcement Officers' Association

Thanks, Ladies: Meredith, Marcy, Brenda, Rhea, Rose 
Marie, Mary H., Sherri, Linda, Chris, Juanita!
Thanks to all our volunteers -  "You know who you are!"

Amarillo sponsors:
Host Ice Co., Quality Wholesale, Budweiser Distributing 
Inc., Great Western Distributing Inc., Miller of Amarillo, 

Terk Distributing Inc., Glazer's Wholesale Inc.

Clovis:
Pepsi-Cola

THANKS!! 
SEE YOU NEXT 

YEAR!
Bill Brown, President,

John Pitman G olf Course 
Association

Jde Soliz, Vice President 
Paul Hamilton, Secretary-Treasurer

I
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Harbaugh, Aikman play with contrasting styles
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
IRVING. Texas (AP) - Jipi 

Harbaugh knows he'll never look like 
Dallas* Troy Aikman throwing the 
ball. Harbaugh just hopes his style 
can earn a Super Bowl ring.

“ My style is very ugly." 
Harbaugh says. “ It's not a classic 
dropback style like Troy's. I'm  a 
mudder and a grinder. I don't have 
the arm of an Aikman or a Dan 
Marino. It’s an honor just to be on the 
same field with TVoy."

Harbaugh must have one of his 
best games, because running back

Marshall Faulk, who has a sprained 
right big toe. could be limited if he 
plays - and that's doubtful.

Numerous Colts were injured in 
a 21-7 win over the New York Jets 
last week, including Faulk and 
defensive standout Tony Bennett

Comerback Derrick Frazier broke 
an arm. Bennett sprained his left 
knee, offensive lihemen Kip Vickers 
sprained a knee and Jay Leeuwenberg 
sprained an ankle. Linebacker 
Stephen Grant pulled a groin.

“We'd like to have all hands on 
deck against a team like Dallas, but 
we're not going to cry about i t "  
Colts coach Lindy Infante said.

"W e'd like to see bow we stack up 
the best in the business."

Harbaugh. who almost got the 
Colts to the Super Bowl last year, has 
been Just the tonic Indianapolis 
needed since he left Chicago. 
Harbaugh led the Colts to three 
fourth-quarter comeback wins last 
year and has them 2-0  to start the 
1996

"He should get the lion's share of 
the credit for the way we have 
played." Infante said. "He makes 
plays. He gives us a chance to be 
successful."

Asked how Harbaugh had

improved so dramatically from his 
erratic Chicago days. Infante quipped. 
“Jim was nothing until 1 got hold of
him."

Infante said Harbaugh is not the 
scrambler he used to be and stays in 
the pocket more, which has helped 
Indy's passing game.

" I  believe in Lindy; I believe he 
knows what he is doing," Harbaugh 
said. "I have a lot of trust in the plays 
he calls. I know the receiver is going 
to be open."

Harbaugh left Chicago unhappy 
with his treatment by coach Dave 
Wannstedt

Oilers' Davis likes Chandler's work
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports W riter
HOUSTON (AP) - Willie Davis, 

who joined the Houston Oilers this 
year from Kansas City, won't say 
Chris Chandler is the best quarterback 
who's ever thrown him a pass.

That honor goes to a guy named 
Joe Montana.

Davis will say, however, that 
nobody else he's played with - Steve 
DcBerg, Dave Krieg and Steve Bono, 
to name three - is as good as 
Houston’s current quarterback. You 
know, the guy who jqpgp4rdly is 
keeping the job warm for Steve 
McNair.

“ Let’s be honest, there’s no one 
who can compare to Joe Montana," 
Davis said. “ Besides Joe, Chandler’s 
the best I’ve played with as far as 
knowing what to do and putting the 
ball right on the money." !

The Oilers, who lost to Kansas 
City before winning in Jacksonville, 
play host so Baltimore (1-1) on 
Sunday. It’s another non-home home 
game for the Oilers, who are playing

a lame-duck season at the Astrodome 
before moving to Tennessee and drew 
just 27,725 in their opener, about half 
what the Cleveland Browns drew 
after it was announced they were 
moving to Baltimore.

But Chandler's playing like it 
doesn’t matter and his receivers know 
it.

“ I agree with Willie," he said of
Davis’ assessment.

Although he was hampered by 
illness and injury in 1995, Chandler 
had one of his best seasons, finishing 
with an 87.8 rating, fourth in the 
AFC.

His 105.2 rating is second in the 
AFC after two weeks.

Vinny Testaverde, the Ravens’ 
quarterback, is off to a typical 
inconsistent start. He was the star of 
Baltimore’s first game, a 19-14 win 
over Oakland, but threw an intercep
tion on his first pass last week in 
Pittsburgh that Rod Woodson 
returned for a touchdown to set'the 
tone for 31-17 loss.

Chandler played last year with a

shoulder injiuy and sat out the final 
two games with mononucleosis. In an 
effort to play a full season, he gained 
15 pounds with a strenuous offseason 
weightlifting program.

"I feel more solid back there," 
Chandler said. " I 'm  heavier, 
stronger, so I don’t feel like I'm  
going to get injured and I play more 
aggressively because of that.

Coach Jeff Fisher sees an 
improvement in Chandler in every 
area.

"H e's got a new outlook, he's 
comfortable in his role and he's got 
something to prove, that he can play 
a full season," Fisher said. "He's 
capable of making big plays, 
throwing the deep ball, he's done 
that."

The players like Chandler's tough- 
guy approach.

"W e're on the 10 against 
Jacksonville and he goes back and 
scrambles, and instead of going out 
of bounds, he tries to run over a 
defensive back," Davis said. “Then 
the DB gets in his face and he gets

right back in his,"
Chandler is playing in the shadow 

of McNair, the 1995 first-round pick, 
who was owner Bud Adams* choice 
to take over the starting role last 
season.

" I t’s a real good story to have 
Steve come in and play and it sounds 
good, but the guys on this team stood 
behind me last year, too," Chandler 
said. "This isn't anything new. I 
played hard for them and mey gave 
me the respect and ran hard for me."

Testaverde may be primed for a 
good day. He's got two 300-yard 
passing performances against the 
Oilers.

He thinks he's got a better chance 
of having a good season under Ted 
Marchibroda, who has installed a 
no-huddle offense and given 
Testaverde freedom to audible.

"Just being able to go and step on 
the field and see a defense and call 
the plays that work best in the system 
is a confidence builder," Testaverde 
Said. "It allows the quarterback more 
freedom."
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40-Gal. Energy Saving Gas 
Water Heater with insulation 
50-Gal. Energy Saving Eleotrio 
Water Heater w/heat-retaining pads.

7.96
Hinged Lid Roughtote
28 gallon. Stackable. Has snap-on lid.
2461W 632 557 F6
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64.99
1/2-HP Waste Disposer
with a stainless-steel grinding ring, 
water seal.
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Punoture Seal &
Liquid Wrenoh *
2-pack keeps flats & rust from stopping 
you. 18/11 Or G 665 022 F6

7.88
32-Gallon Trash Can
with snap-lock lid. 8-yr. manufacturer's 
warranty. W177 904F6
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90-Ct. 13-Gallon Kitohon or 
40-Ct. 33-Gallon Trash Bags
TVH6K90/06TL40 W 434 472/331 959 F6
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7.98
GE 65W Indoor 
Floodlights
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spaces and big value for your 
pocketbook. E88O184F12
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FREE Bonus Off sot 
Sorowdrivor!

9.99
9-Po. Sorowdrivor Sot
M50895 S 856 966 6

4.98
1-Lb. Roaoh Pruffo
11365 775F12
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5.99
25’ Hi-Visibility 
Power Tape
Easy-to-read measurements. 
Ergonomic design. R 709 0036

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
3M  E. 3rd
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"I believe in myself and the team 
believes in me. I didn't have that in 
Chicago," Harbaugh said.

This is only the 10th regular- 
season meeting between the clubs. 
Dallas has won the last six and is 7-2 
in the series.

Harbaugh says what happens 
against Dallas (1-1) might not be a 
true measure of how the Colts can 
play because of all the injuries.

"With everybody healthy I think 
we can pldy with anybody," 
Harbaugh says. "We want to prove 
last year was no fluke. It does hurt

when we lose Marshall. He's our one 
and only superstar.

"It's disappointing, but we're just 
going to go to Texas Stadium and let 
it rip against a roster which is a who's 
who of the NFL."

The Cowboys approach the game 
with a certain amount of wariness. 
The Colts beat San Francisco 18-17 
last year.

"They play with a lot of confi
dence," Aikman said. "It seems they 
are never out of a game with 
Harbaugh at quarterback. We don't 
play them very often, so it makes 
preparation that much harder."
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SCOREBOARD

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS. INC.
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC

142 Miles 
Hereford. Texas
806-364-0990

All Texas 
HS Scores

Class 5A......
Abilene 17, Stephen ville 10
Aldine 35, La Porte 14
Allen 30, Richardson Pearce 0
Amarillo 27, Pampa 6
Austin Westlake 42, A&M Consolidated 21
Beaumont West Brook 35, Galveston Ball 6
Brazos wood 34, Pearland 0
Brownsville Rivera 3S, Ed couch-Elsa 31
Bryan 41, Aldine MacArthur 35
CC King 23, Laredo United 15
CC Ray 47, Laredo Cigarroe 7
Carrollton Tiimer 18, Dallas Adams 13
Converse Judson 31. SA Marshall 28
Copperas Cove 13, Waco Midway 3
Crowley 34. Cedar Hill 20
Cypress Creek 27, Fort Bend Clements 7
DeSoto 34, Euless Trinity 21
Deer Park 31, Pasadena Rayburn 6 ‘
Donna 17, Brownsville Hanna 7 
Duncanville 27, Plano 6 
EP Coronado 46, EP Eastwood 9 
EP Irvin 26, Socorro 16 
EP Montwood 27. EP Jefferson 0 
Eagle Pass 35, SA South San 30 
Edinburg North 39, Edinburg 0 
FW Paschal ?1, Granbury 7 •
FW Southwest 24, Denton Ryan 21
Flower Mound Marcus 39, Richardson 8
Fort Bend Elkins 35, Stratford 0
Fort Bend Kempner 31, Hou. Northbrook 6
Garland Lakeview Centennial 19, MesquiteO
Georgetown 23, Belton 10
Harlingen 14, Harlingen South 7
Houston Bellairc 34, Houston Reagan 7
Houston Davis 36, Houston Furr 8
Houston Lamar 34, Houston Waltrip 12
Houston Sterling 46, Houston Austin 6
Houston Washington 28, Houston Smiley 22
Humble 35. Klein 16
Huntsville 28, Vidor 7
Irving MacArthur 33, Plano East 14
Killeen Ellison 20, San Angelo Central 11
Klein Forest 31, Spring 28
La Joya 26, Rio Grande City 13
Langham Creek 21, Katy 1
Laredo Nixon 18. Sharyland 7
Leandcr 52, San Marcos 0
Lewisville 35. South Grand Prairie 6
Longview 14, Killeen 0
Lubbock Coronado 20. Odessa 7
Lubbock Monterey 38. EP Hanks 13
Lufkin 21, Temple 17
Marshall 52, Rusion La 20
Midland 24. EP Bel Air 14
Midland Lee 42, EP Franklin 7
Mission 28, McAllen 26
New Braunfels 32, SA Jefferson 3
North Garland 30, Richardson Berkner 22
North Mesquite 27, Odessa Permian 0
PSJA North 21, McAllen Memorial 10
Pasadena Dobie 21, Alvin 7
Richardson Lake Highlands 42, Waco 7
Richland 17, Arlington Martin 10
Round Rock 32, Austin Reagan 14
SA Harlandale 14, Seguin 14 (tie)
SA Lee 42, SA Holmes 35 
SA Madison 38, SA Highlands 7 
SA Roosevelt 28, SA Jay 0 
SA Southwest 42, SA McCollum 0

San Benito 18, Brownsville Porter 7
South Houston 30, Clear Creek 3
Spring Westfield 27. Houston Storing 7
The Colony 23, Garland 22
ty ler John lyicr 56. Dallas Skyline 32
Tyler Lee 19, Irving 13
Victoria 35, El Campo 14
Victoria St roman 34, Port Lavaca Calhoun 19
Weslaco 21. Brownsville Pace 12
Zapata 30. HebbronviDe 14

Claas4A-----
Alice 28.CC Moody 0
Alvarado 28. Crandall 7
Amarillo Caprock 14, Sanford-Fritch 6
Athens 23, Kaufman 8
Austin McCalhim 19, Austin High 14
Azle 27, FW Arlington Heights 6
Bastrop 76, Austin LBJ 9
Big Spring 12, Ballinger 0
Boemc 12, Marble Falls 2
Brazosport 49, Dickinson 0
Bridge City 28. Conroe Oak Ridge 21
Brownsboro 14, Quitman 13
Brownwood 37, Kenville Tivy 21
Burleson 18, Weatherford 7
CC Cal alien 41. S A d a rk  21
CC Hour Bluff 24. Beeville 19
Canyon 24, Levelland 7
Carthage 35, Atlanta 21
Q ear Brook 35, Bay City 14
Cleburne 21, Southlake Carroll 7
Coppell 20, Wylie 10
Corsicana 30, Dallas Hillcrest 13
Dallas Adamson 34, FW Trimble Tech 6
Dallas Smith 39, South Garland 20
Dallas White 41, Dallas Sunset 0
Denison 35, Texas High 9
Dumas 20, Amarillo River Road 3
EP Bowie 28. Hobbs N.M 21
EP Parkland 28. EP Del Valle 20
EP Riverside 54, EP Austin 7
FW Boswell 28. Joshua 14
FW Brewer 7, Everman 6
FW Eastern Hills 23, Dallas Samucll 14
FW Western Hills 30, Dallas Roosevelt 7
Frcnship 17, Canyon Randall 13
Grapevine 10. Keller 7
Greenville 20, Garland Forest 0
Hays Consol. 47, Round Rock McNeil 23
Henderson 31, Nacogdoches 10
Highland Park 21, Lancaster 13
Houston Forest Brook 7, New Cancy 3
Houston Scarborough 20, Houston Lee 15
Jasper 44, Jacksonville 27
Kilgore 13, Mount Pleasant 13 (tic)
Kingsville 19.CC Miller 0 ■
LC MauriceviUe 10, Dayton 3 
La Marque 22, Anglcton 7 
Lamar Consolidated 20, Brcnham 14 
Lampasas 18, Aransas Pass 13 
Lindale 30, Quinlan 8 
Los Fresnos 46, Lyford 13 
Mabank 30, Kemp 8 
Mesquite Poteet 32, FW North Side 6 
Midlothian 28, Justin Northwest 0 
Montgomery 25, Galena Park 20 
Mount Pleasant 13, Kilgore 13 (tie) 
Navasota 56, Austin Anderson 14 
Needville 42, Wharton 6 
North Lamar 42, Bonham 13 
Palestine IS, Paris 7 
Paris 17, Palestine 15 
Port Neches-Groves 30, Newton 6 
Roma 36, Laredo Martin 20 
SA Burbank 35, Del Valle 22 
SA Fox Tech 18, SA Kennedy 12 
SA Houston 42, SA Edison 14 
SA Memorial 40, SA Lanier 12 
SA West Campus 26, Somerset 6 
Santa Fe 30, Columbia 27

ScheruClemens 27, N. Braunfels Canyon 1S 
Seagovillc 41, Dallas Jefferson 7 
Sherman 24, Sulphur Springs 0 
Smithson Valley 21, Floresville 0 
Springlown 27, Boyd 7 
Sweeny 27, Nederland 7 
Sweetwater 27, Snyder,
Terrell 35. ly ier Chapdl HiU 0 
Texas City 35, HoustoAWheatley 6 
Uvalde 44, Del Rio 6 
WF Hitachi 20. Mineral WeUs 0 
Waco Connally 22. Hillsboro 6 
Waco University 63. Dallas So. Oak Cliff 0 
Waxahachie 10, Ennis 0 
West Orange-Stark 30, Beaumont Central 15 
Whitehouse 24. Gladewater 21 
Willis 26, Cleveland 19 
Wibner-Hutchins 18, Dallas Spruce 12

ClM i3A-----
Abilene Wylie 21, Graham 19
Aledo 40, Ferris 13
Bishop 35, Riviera 24
Brady 21, San Saba 0
Bridgeport 42, Pilot Point 13
CC West Oso 28, Laredo United South 20
Cameron 14, Groesbeck 0
Center 32, 'latum 28
Childress 0, Holliday 0 (tie)
Clarksville 22, Rivcrcrest 21
Clint 25, Canutillo 0
Coldspring 28, Lumbcrton 0
Columbus 26, Cuero 14
Cotulla 24, SA Holy Cross 19
CrockeU 21, Marlin 7
Daingcrfield 59, Rains 3
Dallas Madison 26, FW Poly 13
DeKalb 34, Jefferson 6
Denver City 7, Mulcshoc 6
Diboll 29. Kirbyville 7
Dripping Springs 14, Hondo 12
EP Mountain View 20, San Elizario 16
Edna 23, Boling 6
Eustace 45, Buffalo 6
Fabens 28, EP Cathedral 14
Falfurrias 32, Prcmonl 6
Farmersvillc 12, Aubrey 0
Fomey 48, Commerce 6
Friona 21, West Texas 14
George West 34, Mathis 12
Gilmer 35, Van 15
Hamahire-Fannetl 26, Buna 17
Hooks 19, Mount Vernon 8
Ingleside 20, CC Tuloso-Midway 13
Jourdanton 20, Wimbcrley 7
Kemp 30, Mabank 8
Kenedy 13, Poth 12
Kountzc 13, Shepherd 0
La Feria 59, Brownsville Lopez 21
La Grange 34, Caldwell 14 ’
La Vemia 53, Yorktown 14 
Lake Dallas 36, FW Castleberry 21 
Lake Worth 15, Little Elm 12 
Liberty 28, Livingston 14 
Linden-Kiidarc 46, New Bostor\l4 
Littlefield 19, Tiilia 6 
Llano 28, Bandera 0 
Longview Spring Hill 30. Om. Paul Pcwitt 19 
Lorena 23, Ilea me 8 
Luling 50, Universal City Randolph 20 
Malakoff 17, Elkhart 15 
Manor 35, Gonzales 13 
McGregor 22, Rio Vista 15 
Medina Valley 41, Carrizo Springs 20 
Mexia 20, Madisonville 8 
Monahans 28, Lubbock 7 
PA Austin 20, Anahuac 0 
Palacios 18, Aransas Pass 13 
Palestine Westwood 24. Trinity 15 
Pearsall 25, Devine 9 
Port Isabel 26, Raymondville 13

Poteet 14, Lytle 7
Queen City 35. FW Nolan 0
Red water 22, Prairiland 14
Rio Hondo 23, Brownsville St. Joseph 6
Rockdale 13, Taylor 12
Royse City 20, Caddo Mills 14
Rusk 49, Longview Pine Tree 0
Santa Rosa 35, Santa Maria 7
Scaly 23, Giddings 13
Smithville 56, Austin Hyde Park 0
Splendors 20, Corrigan-Camden 14
Taft 35. Rockport-Fulton 19
Tarkington 27, West Hardin 3
Teague 40, West 7
Troy 61, Whitney 0
Vernon 24, Lubbock Estacado 7
Waco La Vega 35, Fairfield 19
Waco Robinson 17, Lockhart 10
White Oak 21, Winnsboro 14
Wills Point 10, Princeton 3
Yoakum 32, llallcttsville 19

Class 2A......
Alba-Golden 28, Hawkins 3
Alto 62, Burkeville 20
Amarillo Boy's Ranch 60, Clarendon 8
Anna 26, Blue Ridge 6
Arp 54, Overton 7
Banqucle 41, Skidmore-Tynan 6
Bcckville 28, Sabine 14
Benavides 36, Bruni 6
Blanco 12, Thrall 6
Bloomington 12, Van Vleck 6
Bovina 28, Whilcface 6
Bruceville-Eddy 27, Hutto 20
Canadian 7, Panhandle 5
Cclina 24, Sanger 18
Center Point 18, Johnson City 14
Charlotte 48, La Pryor 0
Coahoma 33, Anson 0
Comfort 36, Ixakey 6
Community 37, Scurry-Rosser 12
Cooper 41, Leonard 19
Crawford 26, Hamilton 6
Danbury 43, Houston loitheran South 30
Dillcy 28, Crystal City 7
Early 21, DeLeon 6
East Bernard 54, Hempstead 19
East Chambers 35, Hardin 0
Edge wood 16, Canton 12
Elysian Fields 26, San Augustine 23
Flatonia 21. Marion 12
Florfiicc 45, Navarro 6
Forsan 13, Rankin 12
Freer 41, San Diego 6
Ganado 36, Shiner 0
Goldthwaitc 14, BumclO
Grand Saline 32, Mineola 14
Groveton 52, Garrison 10
Harmony 28, Winona 21
Hemphill 28, Shclbyville 14
Howe 7, Pottsboro 6
Hughes Springs 34, Union Hill 14
llull-Daisclla 44, Warren 32
Idalou 32. Hart 7
Industrial 41, Victoria St. Joseph 0
Iola 16. New Waverly 8
Italy 49, Thomdale 12
Junction 28, Ingram 0
Kamcs City 27, Falls City 6
Kerens 39, Hubbard 22
La Villa 28, Progreso 21
Lockney 28, Floydada 6
Lone Oak 14, Wolfe City 10
Malakoff Cross Roads 14, Frankslon 12 •
Mart 40, Rogers 13
Moody 21, Salado 7
New Diana 41, Tyler Gorman 19
Nixon-Smiley 25, Woodsboro 6
Ore City 21. W. Rusk 6
Prosper 20, Paradise 16
Refugio 33, Odcm 22

Roaebud-Lon 55, Clifton 28
Schulenburg 34, Rice Consolidated 31
Shelbyville 28, Hemphill 14
Simms Bowie 6, Maud 0
Spearman 22, Memphis 0
Sunny 13, Wheeler 6
Three Riven 32, Orange Grove 16
Tidehaven 35, Goliad 13
Timpson 33, Huntington 0
Van Alstyne 40, Chisum 0
Van Horn 56, Fort Hancock 0
Waskom 40, lYoup 12
Weimar 35, Hallettsville Sacred Heart 12
West Sabine 28, Joaquin 7
White Deer 31, Amarillo Highland Park 12

Class 1A......
Agua Dulce 32, Pettus 14 
Bartlett 14. Academy 13 
Booker 33. Beaver Okla 12.
Botqueville 28, Evant 0
Bryson 42, Knox City 12
Calvert 31, Houston Lutheran North 7
Celeste 34, Gunter 14
Chilton 42, Waco Christian 14
Claude 35. Valley 10
Colmesneil 14, Lovelady 0
Cushing 32, Apple Springs 0
Detroit 6, Big Sandy 0
Fannindei 19, Dallas Temple 14
Farwell 34, Vega 0
Frost 15, Palmer 14
Happy 47, Smyer 21
Irion County 43,Harper 8
Itasca 14, Dawson 9
Kress 36, Lubbock’Christian 0
Lometa 6 , Abbott 0
Meridian 28, Godley 22
Muenster 6, Nocona 0
Nazareth 21, Paducah 20
Nueces Canyon 50, A sherton 0
Oak wood 35, Chester 0
Robert Lee 50, Rock springs 7
Runge 36, Stockdale 0
Sabinal 25. Natalia 12
Savoy 18, Saint Jo 12
Shamrock 9, Hollis Okla 7
Springlake-Earth 51, Morton 0
Sudan 42, Olton 0
Wortham 20, Cayuga 14

Six-Man*—
Borden County 20, Brady 6
Bynum 19, Cranfills Gap 18
Follett 40, McLean 2
Gordon 34, Richland Springs 8
Higgins 60, Amarillo Christian 6
Highland 64, Sands 32
Jonesboro 46, Cherokee 0
Lazbuddic 44, Melrose 14
Lefors 30, Hedley 24
Miami 28, Silverton 14
Morgan 53, Coolidge 28
Rochester 46, Moran 0
Samnorwood 38, Groom 20
Sierra Blanca 52, EP West Side Christian 7
Trent 26, Paint Creek 0
Trinidad 51, Christian Life Academy 6
Walnut Springs 40, Buckholts 36
Westbrook 62, Union Grove 6

Private Schools......
Cedar Hill Trinity 14, Austin St. Michael 0 
Dallas Bishop Lynch 35, Frisco 21 
Dallas Jesuit 48, Gainesville 13 
Dallas Lakchill 37, Boles Home 14 
Dallas St. Mark's 28, Dallas Bishop Dunne 6 
Dal. Winston School 36, Dick’son Pine Dr. 6 
Denton Liberty 52, Gainesville S t School 0 
Giddings State School 40, Bremond 35 
Greenville Christian 32, Irv. Emanuel Bapt. 27 
Hallettsville Sacred Heart 35, Weimar 12

Hou. Mt. Carmel 14, Tomball Concordia 12 
Irving Cistercian 45. Dallas Lexington 0 
Midland Christian 68. Christoval 0 
Richardson Canyon Greek 42, Happy Hill 26 
SA Antonian 32. SA Southsidc 22 
SA Central Catholic 7, Pleasanton 7 (tie) 
SASt. Gerard 13,SACole0 
SA Texas Military 34, Medina 26 
Waco Parkview 39. Kopperl 0

Top Ten
Teams
By The Associated Press

How the teams ranked in Top 10 of each 
classification in The Associated Prc?s 
schoolboy football poll fared this week: 
Class 5A
1. North Mesquite (2-0) beat 

No. 2 Odessa Permian, 27-0
3. Con. Judson (2-0) beat SA Marshall, 31 -28
4. Houston Yates (l-O) vs. Hou. Wesibury, Sat.
5. Aldine (2-0) beat La Porte, 35-14
6. Tyler J. lyier (2-0)beat Dal. Skyline. 56-32
7. Marshall (2-0) beat Ruston (La.). 52-20
8. SA Roosevelt (2-0) beat SA John Jay, 28-0
9. Aldine Eisenhower (1 -0) vs. Alief Elsik, Sat
10. FM Marcus (2-0) beat Rich'son, 39-8 
Class 4A
1. La Marque (2-0} beat Angleton, 22-7
2. Grapevine (2-0) beat Keller, 10-7
3. Waxahachie (2-0) beat Ennis 10-0
4. Ca la lien (2-0) beat SA Clark. 41-21
5. Sweetwater (2-0) beat Snyder, 27-16
6. Sherman (2-0) beat Sulphur Springs, 24-0
7. Denison (2-0) beat Texas High, 35-9
8. Stephenville (0-1-1) lost to Abilene, 17-10
9. S'lake Carroll (0-2) lost to Cleburne, 21-7 
H). Clear Brook (1-1) beat Bay City, 35-14 
Class 3A
1. Atlanta (1-1) lost to Carthage, 35-21
2. Scaly (2-0) beat Giddings. 23-13
3. Ballinger (1-1) lost to Big Spring, 12-0
4. Rusk (2-0) beat Longview Pine Tree, 49-0
5. Vernon (2-0) beat Lubbock Estacado, 24-7
6. Coldspring (2-0) beat Lumbcrton 28-0
7. Cuero (0-2) lost to No. 8 Columbus. 26-14
8. Columbus (1-0-1) beat No. 7 Cuero, 26-14
9. Daingcrfield (2-0) beat Rains, 59-3
10. Crockett (2-0) beat Marlin. 21-7 
Class 2A
1. Alto (2-0) beat 1 A’s No. 7 Burkeville. 62-20
2. Refugio (2-0) beat Oder*T33-22
3. Cclina (2-0) beat Sanger, 24-18
4. Groveton (2-0) beat Garrison, 52-10
5. Schulenburg (2-0)beat Rice Consol.,34-31
6. Iraan (1 -0) at Dalhart, Saturday
7. Italy (2-0) beat Thomdale, 49-12
8. West Texas (1-1) lost to Friona, 21-14
9. Kerens (2-0) beat Hubbard, 39-22
10. Rosebud-Lott (2-0) beat Clifton, 55-28 
Class A
1. Windthorst (2-0) beat Archer City, 39-7
2. Granger (1 -0) at SA St. Anthony, Saturday
3. Springlake-Earth (2-0) beat Morton, 51-0
4. Celeste (2-0) beat Gunter, 34-14
5. Bremond (2-0) beat Giddings State, 40-35
6. Munday (2-0) beat Seymour, 41-0
7. Burkeville (1-1) lost to 2A No. 1 Alto, 62-20
8. Bartlett (240) beat Academy, 14-13
9. Sudan (1-1) beat Olton, 42-0
10. Muenster (2-0) beat Nocona, 6-0

NEW 1997 CMC Sierra
SLE, third door

NEW 1997 Pontiac Grand Prlx
4 door Sedan
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Bosman prefers gentle approach
Rangers' pitching coach succeeds with positive words
By SIMON GONZALEZ

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH. Tbxas - When 

Dick Bosman was in high school in 
Kenosha, Wis., he played basketball 
for a coach who proved to have a 
profound influence on his life.

This coach didn't belong to that 
special breed who inspires his charges 
to excellence on and off the court. 
This coach yelled at his players, 
belittling them as they ran up and 
down the basketball court That sty le 
might work on some players, but for 
a young Dick Bosman, it had the 
opposite effect.

"Those were traumatic days for 
me," Bosman said. *Td never had* 
anybody that yelled at me like that. 
That was a very difflcirfything for me.
1 quit. I told that guy T coalda't play 
for him."

Fast-forward more than 30 years.
Bosman now has what could be 

one of the toughest 28 Jobs around. 
He is the Rangers' pitching coach. 
The 28 major-league pitching coaches 
are the commanding officers of 
baseball's shell-shocked troops, 
trying to find a way to stop a daily 
offensive assault.

In the middle of this bombardment, 
Bosman is often tempted toresh out 
at his pitchers. Then, he recalls his 
high school days and stops himself. 
His teaching philosophy is straight 
from the Home on the Range method: 
Never (or rarely) is heard a discour
aging word.

" I ’ve hit that line wanting to, but 
thank goodness by the time I got to 
that hill out there the anger has 
subsided," Bosman said. "That guy 
is trying to do the best he can out 
there. He wants to do good, and we 
want to him to do good, too. There’s 
other things I can share with that 
pitcher to get him back on track.

"I found out a long time ago, it 
does not work to be negative about 
a guy's outings. There's a way to get 
through to a guy being positive a lot 
easier than there's a way to get 
through to a guy being negative, 

‘hollering or whatever it might be."
Not that he doesn't often think 

about it. Offense is up, and pitching 
is down - everywhere.

The Rangers' Roger Pavlik made 
the All-Star team with aneamod-run 
average above 3.00. New York 
Yankees left-hander Andy Petti tie is 
a leading Cy Young Award candidate 
with an ERA above 4.00.

It's enough to make a pitching 
coach wonder whether he's in the 
right profession.

"There’s a scale," Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates said. “The 
scale is changing. A few years ago, 
your best ERAS were in the 3s. Now 
they're in the 4s. No one plays for 
one run anymore. They play for a 
three-run inning, and get it. No one 
has enough pitching for a 2-0 game."

It is Bosman's job to limit those 
three-run innings, to keep the 
1996-style offenses in check.

The men who take the mound 
ultimately are responsible for how 
they perform, but Bosman is the one 
who prepares them by adjusting their 
mechanics if they get out of sync, by 
giving them a game plan, by telling 
them the strengths and weaknesses 
of the lineup they are about to face 
and, perhaps most importantly, but 
keeping their confidence up after they 
get shelled.

So far, Bosman and his troops are 
performing well, by 1996 standards.

The Rangers were fifth in the 
American League with a 4.74 ERA 
heading into last weekend's series 
against the Milwaukee Brewers. They 
were tied for first with 17 complete 
games, second with 149 home runs 
allowed and fourth with 690 runs 
allowed.

Oates said Bosman deserves at 
least some of the credit.

"Fundamentally, I think he has 
great programs, conditioning, 
mechanics," Oates said. "I think he's 
able to adapt his approach to their 
strength.”

The approach seems to work.
"H e’s very positive,’ starting 

pitcher Bobby Witt said. "If things 
don *t go well that night, the next day 
he'll try to find something good. He's 
been around. He knows what's going_ _ ttton.

Being positive means more than 
just resisting the urge to yell. It also 
entails convincing the pitchers that 
his way is the best, which is not as 
easy as it might sound.

"Sometimes you have to sell the 
program," Bosman said. "Sometimes 
you have to sell what you're trying 
to do. It’s saying, T think we can really 
improve a situation here. What do you 
think about this?* It has k> be a two-way 
street."

And it entails convincing the pitchers 
that they belong in the big leagues, 
that they can face the likes of Albeit 
Belle, Frank Thomas and Ken Griffey 
Jr. and prosper. That's something he 
learned from Hall of Fame hiuer Ted 
Williams in Washington in 1968.

"He said,' You’ve got a chance to 
beapretty good pitcher, you just need 
to learn to use what you've got,’ 
Bosman said. "Here was a guy who 
was a Hall of Fame guy, and he was 
saying, 'You need to use what you've 
got’ My reaction was, 'It ain't working 
too well doing it my way: when do we 
start?' I won the ERA title that year 
and won 16 games the year after that, 
so it wasn't a fluke."

Being positive and selling the 
program is just part of the job, though. 
The other part involves constantly 
tinkering with a pitcher's mechanics 
and pitch selection.

"The key for me is I have a tendency 
to drag my arm a lot," starting pitcher 
Darren Oliver said. "I get lazy. He 
talks about getting your arm in a slot. 
He reminds me of that every day. That's 
the key for me."

It's kind of the same thing Bosman 
does in one of his other passions, 
building and driving street rods.

"I'm  always looking to find a little 
something each guy can use and make 
him better," Bosman said. "A street 
rodder is a guy who tries to take 
something and make it better. It still 
looks the same, maybe, but it performs 
better."

Bosman might suggest changes in 
a pitcher’s mechanics, or he might 
suggest another pitch. Newcomer John 
Burkett threw a shutout in his first start 
as a member of the Rangers, but 
Bosman already was thinking of ways 
to make him better.

"I think there's something we can 
do there to get better," Bosman said. 
"Not that he’s wanting or lacking 
something, but the goal is to stay ahead 
of the league. He and I have talked 
about adding a pitch this winter."

The two approaches, that of 
psychologist and mechanic, come 
together In his sessions with the 
pitchers individually and collectively, 
in one-on-one bullpen sessions or in 
meetings before each series, when 
Bosman talks about the craft of 
pitching.

"When do you throw a fastball 
down andaway to a hitter?" Bosman 
said. "When do you set up your 
breaking ball? What kind of 
repertoire do you have, and how do 
you use that repertoire to your best 
advantage?

"That's really what it's all about. 
Unless you can go out there and 
throw the ball 93 mph and you're just 
out there out-stuffing guys, as I say. 
You know, you just had too much 
stuff. But that's like a lay-down hand 
in poker. You’d better win those. But 
the days you don't have that good 
stuff and you win anyway, that's 
called 'pitching.'"

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Offer Good 
Sat., Sept. 

Hereford area

The i1 To See:
' ••*«« M l, Jerry Shipman, CLU

| 801 N. Main
(806) 364-3161

Slat* Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Btoommglon. Illinois

The average human being can 
live up to two months on liquids 
alone.

Gililland-Watson Funeral 
Hom e is pleased to announce 

the new  association of...

Rob Wallace
with our firm.
Il C ( .)/<■- / ‘4P~

( .ilillu iu l-W ’.itso n  I u n c ia l  I Io n ic

Buick ★  Pontiac ★  GMC

S T A G N E R - C A R R  M O T O R S
Automatic Transmission/Transaxle Service

Drain and refill the transmission/transaxle with approved 
transmission/transaxle fluid. Adjust the band and linkage if applicable. 

Replace transmission/transaxle filter and gasket.
Check transmission/transaxle operation.

$52.49
GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 1996. Offer good for most GM vehicles/ 

Bring this coupon with you. Not valid with any other offer.
Price does net apply to 4WD, dual rear wheels or medium duty trucks.

STA G NER-CA R R  M O TO R S
1 4 2  M iles

Hereford, texas / n 0 4 5I 2ND STREET

M
IL

ES ^C 3 w c 2 5 ? "
MOTORS

E.HWY60

Contact Kevin Knox - Service Advisor or 
Jay Gamblin - Service Manager

3640990 /
Service Hours: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Monday - Friday & Sat. 8:00 am to 12:00 Noon
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Personal care staff . ; .
Staff members at King’s Manor Methodist Home provide services for residents in the Personal 
Care wing which opened Aug. 26. Pictured are, front row from left, Susan Malone and Janie 
Griego, medication aides; Linda Reiser R.N., nurse manager; back row from left, Patsy Bryant, 
King’s Manor administrator; Alice Rahlfs, manager; Rose Carlton, Julie Gallagher and Mary 
Jane Martinez, medication aides. /
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DAR Chapter, Kiwanis hear program
Los Ciboleros Chapter DAR met 

with the Kiwanis Club at noon 
Thursday and presented the program 
on the Constitution.

Kiwanis Club program chairman 
Roger Eades introduced regent 
Juanita Brownd who then introduced 
Ruth Newsom, chairman of the 
Constitution Week committee.

Each year during the week of Sept. 
17-23, the NSDAR and the local 
chapter celebrate Constitution Week 
marking the anniversary of the 
signing of the U.S. Constitution on 
Sept. 17,1787.

The observance’ this year is 
enhanced by the occurrence of the 
bicentennial of the address by 
General George Washington, first 
President of the United Suites, known 
as Washington's Farewell Address. 
The 1996 observatio»rof Constitution 
Week is the 26th year this commemo
rative event has been observed by Los 
Ciboleros Chapter.

Newsom introduced Rev. Jeremy 
Grant, minister of First Presbyterian 
Church, y who spoke on "The 
Constitution, Voice of America."

Grant noted that this was the 209th 
year of the Constitution and the first 
10 amendments are truly the Bill of 
Rights. Our founders recognized the 
importance of individual rights.’

As individuals we must be 
responsible, loving, show concern 
and display respect for others.

In our community we are all 
consumers and we must display real 
dialogue, evaluate conversations for 
accuracy, listen, be respectful of 
others ideals, and defend ones own 
thoughts.

We must hope to live together in 
a deliberative, transformative, 
political society where truth is 
essential.

The membership of Los Ciboleros 
Chapter held its September business 
meeting following the joint luncheon 
meeting with the Kiwanis.

Regent Brownd welcomed 7ean 
Beene to the chapter as a new 
member.

The Opening Ritual was led by 
Brownd assisted by Margaret Bell 
acting as chaplain pro tern. The 
Pledgaof Allegiance was led by Lois 
Gililland. Margaret Bell led the 
singing of "America" followed by the 
recitation of The American Creed led 
by Kathryn Ruga.

Argen Draper gave the President 
General's message from the July 
magazine.

Newsom gave a minute on the

Constitution and Charlotte Clark 
reviewed an article on "DAR 
Promoting Strong Defense for the 
United States."

Mayor signs proclamation
Mayor Bob Josserand signs the proclamation declaring Sept. 
17-23 Constitution Week in Hereford. Observing the signing 
are Ruth Newsom, left, chairman of Los Ciboleros Chapter 
DAR Constitution Week committee, and Juanita Brownd, regent 
of Los Ciboleros Chapter..

You Should Expect More From A 
Carpet Cleaning Company Than Just

You know that only our specialists can give you Rainbow's True Restorative 
Process for exceptionally dean carpets, but did you know fiat Rainbow also 

specializes in: • Carpet Repair • Carpet Color Repair and Maintenance • Odor 
Elimination • Protective Overspraying (with Dupont'Teflon* or 3M* Scotch gard*) • 

Complete Disaster Restoration and more? Now you know. Rainbow International 
provides a complete range of carpet cleaning, protection and restorative services. 

For dean carpets and much, much more.

8 11 Dtnnis & Jamie Paelzold 
ra  FREE estimate

344-5150 A
International

Becky Brownlow  
Tye K illingsw orth

Jennifer Ram pley 
M ichael King

Karen W right 
Keith H acker

Bryan K err 
Tammy Nance

Gina A lley 
C ariLuna

Ibacy Forester Ricenbaw  
Joe Ricenbaiv

Poppy Richardson 
Roger Cape

Amy Friem el W illiams 
Chuck W illiams

King's Manor offers alternative
/

to seniors in personal care wing
King's Manor has a new personal 

care wing that opened Aug. 26 which 
offers an alternative for those people 
who do not need full-time nursing 
care.

"Personal care is an alternative 
between a retirement center and a 
nursing home," said Pat Bryant, 
King's Manor administrator.

Personal care provides 24-hour 
supervised nursing care, medication 
administration, assistance with 
bathing and grooming, in addition to

other regularly provided services such 
as transportation to doctor and 
shopping, housekeeping and linen 
services, dietary services, accommo
dating special diets, activities and 
social services.

A full service beauty salon and 
barber shop is conveniently located 
within the building.

King's Manor offers 22 private 
rooms with baths in the personal care 
unit and residents are encouraged to

bring their favorite furnishings to 
give their room a homelike atmo
sphere.

Personal care residents dine in 
King's Manor dining room which 
features table service and appetizing 
choices of salads and desserts while 
accommodating each resident's 
special dietary needs.

"We believe that the quality of life 
our residents enjoy is as important as 
the quality of their care," said Bryant.

Constitution Week to be observed

Members present for the meeting 
included Bell, Brownd, Clark, 
Draper, Gililland, Newsom, Ruga, 
Nell Norvcll and Jean Beene.

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution proposed that the United 
States Congress approve a resolution 
authorizing the President to designate 
annually the week of Sept 17-23 as 
"Constitution Week" in recognition 
of the historic importance of the 
Constitution and the significant role 
it plays in our lives today.

Congress approved this resolution 
Aug. 2,1955.

Since 1970, Los Ciboleros Chapter 
has observed Constitution Week by 
providing local schools with 
Constitution Week posters and 
literature.

The Deaf Smith County Library 
displays an exhibit of constitution 
materials throughout the month of 
September.

Local churches, schools and 
individual residents are encouraged 
to join Bells Across America by 
ringing bells at 4 p.m. on Sept. 17, the 
date and time of the original signing 
of the Constitution.

All residents are also encouraged - 
to display the United States Flag on 
Sept. 17 and throughout the week.

Ruth Newsom, chairman of Los

More tfcaa 900,000 copies of Tbe Hereford 
Brand were distributed la 1995. V year 
advertising asesaage was not ladadod la 
many of these tosnes, jam nosd to call Maarl 
Montgomery or JnUns Bodacr, 394-2030, 
and let thorn pat Isgsthtr an 
schodnle to fit your budget.

Ciboleros Chapter DAR Constitution remember the achievements of the 
Week committee, reminds us that the framers of the Constitution and the 
209th anniversary of the signing of rights, privileges and responsibilities 
the Constitution provides an they afford us in this unique 
opportunity for all Americans to document.

S uper Lean All 
Beef Patty, cheese 

le ttuce , to m a to , 
pickles, on io n s, o r 

. to a s te d  b u n .

The Ranch House
W est. Hwy. 60 364-8102

o  y o u  h a v e  a t t  t h e  f a c t s  

o n  t h e  C r e d i t  U n i o n  ■ 

i t  i s  a n d  z v h a t  i t  c a n  d o  f o r  

y o u  a n d  y o u r  f a m i C y ?

Robert L. Baker, Manager

A  l i t t l e  h i s t o r v

-The Credit Union idea was bom in 1849 
when the mayor of a small village in Germany 
wanted to help his people recover from the 
physical and financial devastation caused by 
the Napoleonic wars. His plan was for people 
to pool their small hut regular savings and give 
out low interest loans. His plan worked well 
and the idea quickly caught on and spread 
across Europe.

The United States saw its first Credit Union 
established in Manchester, New Hampshire 
in 1909 — based on the same principals 
of pooled savings and low interest loans. 
Today, there are over 17,000 FederaLCredit 
Unions and that number is growing rapidly. 
The popularity of Credit Unions is due to 
many contributing factors, but the primary 
one is the quality of service they provide 
to members.

Absolutely. Federal Credit Unions are char
tered under the terms of the Federal Credit 
Union Act and supervised by the National 
Credit Union Administration (NCUA).

N C U A
Each member’s savings are insured to the full 
legal limit by the National Credit Union 
Share Insurance Fund (NCUS1F).

W h a t ’s s o  s p e c i a l  a b o u t  

C r e d it  l  m o i l s ’
C a n  t h e  C r e d i t  l  n i o n  

t a k e  c a r e  o f  a l l  m y

Unlike other financial institutions, Credit 
Unions are owned and run by its members.

f i n a n c i a l  n e e d s '

who manage and elect the officers to handle 
the business and operation of the Credit 
Union. Members make up the Credit 
Committee which decides on loans that are 
made. Members make up the Supervisory 
Committee which makes sure the Credit 
Union is run correctly.

Are you getting the idea that it’s the Members 
who make the Credit Union special? That’s 
absolutely right! Our members are joined 
together by a common bond and we will serve 
only our members. There are no outside 
stockholders — all net earnings after expenses 
are paid out to our members in dividends.
That means your savings grow faster.

For many people, yes. We offer a full line of 
deposit services — savings accounts, share 
draft accounts, money market rate accounts, 
IRA’s, etc.
Wc also offer many types of loans - for 
cars pickups, boats, and more. Plus, 
you'll appreciate our low interest rates!

Your Credit Union has three main functions:
• Help you save regularly
•  Loan money at fair interest rates
•  Advise you on how to use money wisely.

Why not visit with one of our member 
service representatives today and see if the 
Credit Union isn’t the answer to your 
financial needs?

C r e d it  U n io n 8 0 6  3 6 4  1 8 8 8

i
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( HJH Roundup ) N a n c e , Kerr repeat wedding vows during
By CAROLYN WATERS

Children in a family are like flowers in a bouquet; there's always one 
determined to face in an opposite direction from the way the arranger 
desires. Anonymous

Mr. Farr's history classes have viewed slides of Switzerland which 
illustrated how man adapts to this physical environment. Mr. Farr has 
the knack and knowledge to give students the extras that make learning 

• fun.
Computer Lit class is learning about storage and memory in computers. 

The students are also learning how to plug in a computer system.
Seventh and eighth grade band students had a swimming party last 

Thursday at the Aquatic Center. An election was held for a band council. 
Council members include Eddie Itotter, Bethany Williams, Krystal Kiikeby, 
Amulfo Casarez, Gina Mendoza, Thra Foerster, Abigail Caperton, Drew 
Denison, Eric Pesina and Martina Vasquez.

Our cafeteria workers are, as usual, on the job early to have breakfast 
ready for many students and to begin the lunch run. Our cafeteria ladies 
this year include: Nancy Cruz, director, Terrye Rhyne, Maria Martinez, 
Norma Rodriguez, Bonnie Nall, Nora Perez, Donna Parrack, Cruz Ybarra, 
Marie Gutierrez, Dalia Hernandez, Mary Ann Montano and Darieen Parmcn. 
Thanks, ladies, for a job well done...daily!!!

Mrs. Rainey’s science classes have finished measuring and graphing 
volume and mass. They will next be getting acquainted with lab work 
by learning lab safety and how to prepare lab reports. This will lead into 
the study of the chemistry of matter.

Pink Team science classes, taught by Mrs. Rudd, made plastic from 
milk as part of their study of natural resources and ecology.

Purple Team math students are working on the metric system and will 
draw their classroom to scale. Mrs. Blankenship reports that the team 
is integrating math and science with this unit. Her Pre-algebra classes 
arc studying equations.

Yellow Team history classes are working on the climate, water and 
land resources of Texas. They will create maps showing major rivers 
and landforms. The classes will also begin conservation essays soon.

Junior Historians will take their first field trip of the year on Saturday, 
Sept. 21. The trip will include a stop at Claude where they will have guided 
tours of the museum, historical buildings and a presentation about the 
Goodnight ranch. They will then travel to McLean and on to Old Fort 
Elliott. Sixty-nine students attended the Wednesday meeting and most 
indicated that they will be going on the field trip. A number of high school 
members will also attend.

Allow your children to face the consequences of their actions. This 
will help them their entire lives....

W agners to host reunion 
of battalion association

Lester and Viola Wagner of 
Hereford will host, for the third time, 
the 62nd Armored Field Artillery 
Battalion Association annual reunion.

The 49th annual reunion will be 
held Sept. 19-21 in the Holiday fnn.

Welcome^

VJ

to • 
Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

*Thc Thomas Brockman Family 
*Mr. Dazobcrto Martinez 
*Thc Todd Murray Family 
*Thc Gerardo Sanchez Fartiily 
*Ms. Angela Pace 
*Thc Mona Mattheson Family

evening ceremony in St. Luke's Church
Ifcmmy Lynne Nance and Bryan 

Douglas Kerr were united in marriage 
Saturday evening in SL Luke's 
Presbyterian Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L.E. Hibler of Liberal, Kan.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford F. Kerr of 
Hereford.

Rev. Jeremy Grant, of First 
Presbyterian Church in Hereford, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Church pews were marked with 
ivory tulle bows and the church was 
decorated with two seven-branch 
candelabra and one 15-fan candela
brum.

Matron of honor was Leslie

Koss and 1-40, in Amarillo.
There are 135 known survivors of 

the original 690 men in the battalion. 
Approximately 35. survivors, along 
with several widows and family 
members, are expected to be in 
attendance this year.

The 50th anniversary is planned 
for Tulsa, Okla., next September.

Fort Bliss, near El Paso, was the 
origin of the 62nd A.F.A. Battalion 
which was activated Feb. 10, 1941.

The battalion went ashore at 
Casablanca, French Morocco in 
November, 1942 and participated in 
the African campaign, the campaign 
in Sicily, the landing at Omaha Beach 
and on through Europe. It was in 
combat for 424 days.

Men in the battalion were awarded 
many decorations, including seven 
Campaign Stars, six Legion of Merit. 
38 Silver Stars, 19 Air Medals, 107 
Bronze Stars and 120 Purple Hearts 
along with eight Battlefield Commis
sions.

M R S. BR Y A N  D O U G L A S K E R R  
...nee Tammy Lynne Nance

Bud to Blossom Club meets
The Bud to Blossom Club met 

Thursday at the Garden Center.
Following lunch, they welcomed 

new member R.L. Fuhrmann.
Roll call was answered with "What 

wonderful thing I did this summer." 
Pat Robinson read "The Old

Ragged Flag” from The Southern 
Gardener.

Members attending were Ursalee 
Jacobsen, Mildred and R.L. Fuhr
mann, Phyllis Brown, Patricia 
Robinson and Louise Hall.

Thank You
I  want to thank all my good friends who remembered 

me with cards on my binhday. I  was so pleased to 
think that yon all still remember me. You all helped to 

make my day so s/xxial!

M ae M cCracken

Lovelace, sister of the bride. Best 
man was Charlie Kerr, brother of the 
groom.

Serving as bridesmaid and 
groomsman were Donna Mason and 
Glenn Mason, respectively.

Mason was assisted by candle 
lighter Phillip Newcomb in seating 
guests.

Erin Mason, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Mason, was flower girl.

Jane Kerr, aunt of the groom, was 
organist. Vocal selections were 
performed by Carl Nance, uncle of 
the bride, and Erin Lovelace, niece 
of the bride. »

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father1, wore a floor-length gown 
of ivory bridal satin with an empire 
waist, short sleeves and lace covered 
bodice. >

The three-tiered veil of ivory tulle 
was attached to a headpiece of ivory 
roses and seed pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of ivory and red roses.

Bridal attendants wore tea-length 
dresses of red brocade with short 
sleeves and gathered empire waists.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Servers were Karla Ledesma, 
Kathie Kerr, Julie Willis and Barbara 
Kerr.

Phyllis Newcomb presided at the 
quest register. Others assisting were 
Eloise Steinman and Rosemarie 
Keenan.

William Lovelace and Drew 
Denoyer distributed bubbles in lieu 
of rice. Vickie Shawgo printed and 
distributed programs and Amber Kerr 
attended the gift table.

The bride’s table was covered with

an ivory lace tablecloth and centered 
with a three tiered strawberry 
flavored cake with basket weave 
icing, topped with a Lladro cake 
topper.

The groom's cake was German 
chocolate with chocolate dipped 
strawberries.

Following a wedding trip to Las 
Vegas, the couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride graduated from Emporia 
State University in 1993 with a 
degree in elementary education. She 
is employed by the Amarillo 
Independent School District as a 
teacher at Bivins Elementary.

The groom graduated from West 
Texas State University in 1987 with 
a degree in mass communications. He 
is employed as a photographer at 
KVII-TV.

Out of state guests represented 
Kansas, Oklahoma and California.

■...... ■■■■ ......— —■tth
Hereford Seniors 

Community
401 Jack G riffin A w .

The fkmt hi apartment fMng for 
Senbn/Dbebled/Handlcapped

Only a  Few Laftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates A Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity; Handicapjtf— Ml

We would like to take the opportunity to 
thank everyone for their prayers and support 
shown during the illness and death of our loved 
one, Mildred Drake. A very special thank you to 
the staff of West Gate for the extra special care 
shown Mildred and the family. The tender 
touch, the coffee, tea and food meant so much. 
We will forever be in debt to you all. Thank you 
to Dr. Payne and Dr. McBrayer for being there 
for us.

Also a special thank you to Crown of Texas 
Hospice for their special caring and support.

Herman Drake
Mr. 6L Mrs. Lee Drake and fam ily 
Mr. 8L Mrs. Bill Drake and fam ily 
Mrs. John Bob (Deedee) Drake and fam ily

WAMH DKJTOti, D.C.

F 8896511*8 R

A local worker 
deposits his weekly 

paycheck at 
Hereford State 

Bank.

T hat money becomes 
part of a  loan so a  
clothing store can 

expand its business, 
creating three new 

jobs.

A newly hired sales 
clerk uses part of her 
first paycheck to buy 

a  used car.

The car
salesman takes 
his family out to 

e a t

F 8 8 9 6 5 1 4 8 R

The restaurant owner places a  
vegetable order with a  local grocer. We loan it to...

The ffocer deposits the day's 
receipts a t

Hereford State Bank.

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Herafofd Stale Bark is a member of tie  Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

W e recycle 
these 

locally.
W hen money circulates, it acts as 

th e lifeblood nourish ing our local 
economy. Forexample, when youdeposit

yourpaycheckat 
a bank, it flows 
outintneform of 
a loan.

\\ lu r e  depos its  
re invested  in to  

locol loans.

But to whom? And where? Tb us,
these are very important questions be- 

>Ua ' "" ‘ *
State Bank is loaned to a person or
cause the dollar you deposit at Herefordyoudeposi 

loaned to 
business right here in  the area. Not to 
someone halway across the country.

That loan could be the seed money 
for a business that employs the person 
—  who buys the vacant house on your 
street— which boosts the value o f your 
house and m akes your street safer.

Think about it.
Any bank can say it cares about the 

community. Don't you want to bank 
with one tnat's really doing it.

S T A T E  B A N K

* l I )
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Sunny
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You’ll find all this and 
more at all six 

Allsup’s locations in
SPRING WATER

SburFine
C O L A

ShurFins

P L E A C Citrus
PUNCH

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15-21,1996 OFFER G O O D  WHILE SUPPLIES

( Between the Covers )
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Mondays are Magnificent and 
Tuesdays are Tfcrrific at the Deaf 
Smith County Library. Sue says, 
"You're mitring the boat if you're not 
here!"

The first Ibrrific Tuesday brought 
IS primary schoolers (first- through 
third-graders) to the library to stamp 
and stencil covers for their own - 
personal journals. This will be an 
ongoing project, with stories, 
pictures, poems or whatever, being' 
added throughout the program year.

Eight intermediate schoolers 
(fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders) 
created their journal covers on the 
first Magnificent Monday. From the 
sound and look of it, they really 
enjoyed themselves and are a very 
creative group.

On Tuesday, twelve of the after 
school bunch learned about hopscotch 
around the world and practiced what 
they learned. You haven't lived until 
you've played Russian hopscotch. 
However, it's only for the young; 
somehow you are supposed to kick

the "puck" (we used a piece of broken 
glass when I was a kid) into the next 
square with the foot you’re hopping 
on.

There is nothing in the instructions 
about what your supposed to stand on 
while you are doing the kicking, 
however. I tried it, but it was not a 
pretty sight. We'U see how the older 
kids do on the next Magnificent 
Monday.

Hawmps! is our FREE family film 
this month. It stars James Hampton 
and Christopher Connelly, but Slim 
Pickens, Denver Pyle and Jack Elam 
as "Bad Jack Cutter" are the actors I 
recognize. The title comes from the 
camels that are imported for the 
cavalry to use in the desert It is a 
rowdy adventure about taming the 
Wild West the hard way by turning 
hard-boiled horse soldiers into hard- 
charging camel drivers. The movie 
runs about two hours so we’ll have 
to start it right at 7 p.m. Popcorn is 
available at 25 cents a box.

You really need to come in and see 
our new displayers this month. Lark

Parenting education is 
subject o f  first program

Deaf Smith Home Care, a service 
of the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center and Hereford Independent 
School District are working together 
to try to impact the number of child 
abuse cases in Hereford. Children's 
Trust Fund of Texas has awarded 
grants to the two organization for 
programs for the prevention of child 
abuse and neglect. The first program 
is planned to address the needs for 
parenting education for high risk 
parents.

Anyone interested in volunteering 
or knowing more about the program, 
is encouraged to attend a training 
seminar Sept. 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and Sept 20 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at the Hereford ISD 

'administration building.
Dr. Stephen Bavolek, author of 

The Nurturing Program, will conduct 
the training, according to Carolyn 

; Simpson, director of Deaf Smith 
Home Care Services. Simpson urged 
anyone interested to attend any or all 
of the sessions.

Dr. Bavolek, Ph.D., is recognized 
for his work in promoting nurturing 
parenting attitudes and skills for the 
prevention and treatment of child 
abuse. He has conducted over 900 
workshops, has appeared on more 
than SO radio and television talk show 
programs and has published 
numerous books, articles and 
newsletters.

Veleda holds 
garden tour

Veleda Study Club met recently 
at the E.B. Black House for a salad 
supper and garden tour.

Hostesses were DeAun Sisson and 
Joyce Ritter.

Frances Crume called the meeting 
to order and led the Gub Collect Roll 
call was answered with "What 
changes do you see for yourself this 
coming year?".

Communications were read from 
the United Way and Hospice.

Cnime thanked Juanita Brownd for 
hosting the summer ice cream social.

The next meeting will be Sept.73 
at Mary Dziuk’s with Darlene Stovall 
presenting the program on "Creative 
Memories."

Those present were Marcella 
Bradly, Betty Gilbert, Della Hutto, 
Betty Olson, Clovis Scago, Norma 

- Walden, Brownd, Dziuk, Crume and 
the hostesses.

"The statistics for child abuse in 
our community are very disturbing," 
Simpson said. "This program is an 
attempt to decrease child abuse 
through parenting education for high 
risk parents. We also want to increase 
the community’s awareness of the 
scope of the problem."

According to the Texas Depart
ment of Health, deaf Smith County 
had 57 pregnancies to women 17 
years and under out of a total of 386 
pregnancies. The teen pregnancy rate 
in die county is over 14 percent, 
compared to a state rate of 9.7 
percent.

Domestic violence incidences 
totaled 334 with children in the home,

. according to 1995 police reports. The 
STOP project in California lists 
several factors that place children at 
risk for abuse; teen parenting, low 
socio-economic status, school drop 
out, domestic violence, drugs and 
alcohol use.

"The training sessions will 
acquaint volunteers with the 
resources available for parenting 
education, and begin the process of 
developing the teaching programs. 
We have a multitude of videos, 
booklets and other resources that we 
will use to reach the high risk 
parents," Simpson said.

She said the target population for 
the classes includes pregnant teens 
and teens who arc already parents of 
children up to five years old. Non
teen parents of young children will 
also be included if they exhibit any 
risk factors.

For more information, call 
Simpson at 364-2344.

Duncan has her Littlest Pet Shop 
collection on display. She has dogs 
and puppies, cats and kittens, fish 
(I don't know what you call baby 
fish), frogs, and even a skunk in pet 
shop settings, i ne sets include many 
differed pieces and it seems that Lark 
knows which very tiny piece goes 
with each of her 30 sets. Amazing!

Our very own Sue Cherry has 
some of her paintings on display also. 
These are paintings she did when she 
was studying with J.D. Keel. Her 
favorite is of a vase of flowers on a 
window rill because it reminds her of 
a mountain cabin she used to visit. 
I'm  still trying to decide which one 
is my favorite. They certainly have 
brightened the library! 1

Planning for our new carpet is soft 
of like being a kid at Christmas. It 
just isn't coming quickly enough. 
We'd like to put carpet down today, 
but there is still advertising, 
negotiating, moving, culling, 
shopping and on and on.

The culling process is progressing. 
I'm  learning that just pulling books 
that have not been checked out 
recently off the shelf is not the end of 
the process. Every book we pull off 
the shelf has to be found in the 
computer, withdrawn and then the 
card pulled from the shelf list (master 
card catalog). That is LaJuan’s job, 
bless her. Then the books must be 
packed in boxes to await the Friends 
of the Library Book Sale later this 
year. It’s a big job when you’re 
talking about hundreds of books.

We arc trying to be very selective 
about the one we pull, but studies 
show that collections which are 
"weeded" have better circulation. I 
suppose it has something to do with 
books being more visible and 
accessible if they are not buried 
amongst a bunch of old, raggedy 
volumes.

New books are scarce, but don’t 
despair. The new fiscal year is 
approaching and we will soon be 
ordering new books again.

In The Burning Man by Phillip 
Margolin, Peter Hale, a young 
attorney trying to make his mark in 
his father's venerable law firm, takes 
overa multimillion dollar case when 
his father suffers a heart attack. In his 
zeal to prove himself, Peter neglects 
his client and loses everything -  the 
case, his job and his father.

Taking the only job available to 
him, that of a public defender in a 
small Oregon town, Peter hopes to 
defend himself and reinstate himself 
in his father’s good graces. When he 
takes on a death penally case defending 
a mentally retarded man accused of 
the brutal hatchet murder of a college 
coed, he’s in way over his head. Only 
when Peter realizes that his greed and 
his ego may end up killing his client 
that he begins to understand what it 
really takes to be a good lawyer — and 
to become a man.

The Goodness of Ordinary People: 
True Stories from Real Americans 
by Faith Middleton is new on the non
fiction shelf this week.

C r i d a l
S h o w e r s  T h i s  W e e k

Tracy Forester A m y Friemel W illiams 
Joe Ricenbaw Chuck W illiams

A

e c i a l  T h a n k s
Makc-A-Wish Foundation* of Amarillo, we 

our sincere thanks to those of you who 
& Bulls Golf Tournament" this past 
Municipal Golf Course in Hereford.

the tournament with 
in the auction, 

approximately $3,000. 
w a itin g ^  ggt their 

to nfofetfand in

relentless 
a huge 

done 
come

future Hereford kids.

of

We hope 

as

W edding is 
planned for 
N ovem ber

Shorty and Jean Maxwell of 
Hereford and David Wright of 
Orlando, Fla. announce the engage
ment their daughter, Karen Ann to 
Keith Gordon Hacker.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Morris and Gwen Hacker of 
Hereford.

The wedding will be Nov. 23 in Sl 
Mary’s Church in Umbarger.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate 
of Hereford High School and attended 
West Texas A&M University. She is 
currently employed at FirstBank 
Southwest.

Hacker is a 1982 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is 
currently employed at West Texas 
Rural Telephone. K A R E N  W R IG H T , K EITH  H A C K E R

*•*
T he h ea rt should have fed upon the tru th , as insects on a leaf, till it. be tinged with the co lo r 

show its food in every m inutest fiher.
— Samuel T ay lo r C oleridge* * *

T rust is like sleep: in the norm al hum an condition  it is  at the sam e tim e the fruit of sanity and  the 
sou rce  o f it. >

— M ettem ich

jw

ACPOMPSA
"ALL

R E G .  $ 2 . 0 9

“ALL PEP5I BRANDS’*
6  PACK 

12 OL CANS

<k> FILLEP WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE PRINKi

T a l l G u p
»  . f<vucuf404 

fiAsncari

SO MEAL

S-QUE Sandwich 
Potato Wedges

MRS. FRESHLEY*S
<fca q q  C in n a m o n  
• P lO O  R o lls

^  X r v v M  W  I  6  CT. PKG. 11OZ.

$ 1 2 9 -  piisup 1

“ALL VARIETIES" 
& ALLSUP'S

A L L S U P 'S

1/2 GALLON

5 9

HoNiogenized 
'M i lk

G A L L O N

99

A L L S U P ’S

E A C H

THORN APPLE VALLEY

S a u sa g e
12 OZ. PKG. 4

SHUKFINE GRADE A
Large
E g g s

DOZEN

,4

AU5UF"S

S a u sa g e  
&  B i s c u i t

EACH

4
5HURFINE GRAVY OR CHUNK

Dog ( 
F o o d
20 LB. BAG

69

.— —: 
P 2 pR

SHUWINE
F l o u r

5 LB. BAG

LANCE
f•Cashews 

P i s t a c h i o s
ll/LOiSAG

4
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M R . A N D  M R S. G R E G O R Y  R O D R IQ U E Z  
...celebrate 25th anniversary

Local couple celebrates 
anniversary with dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Rodriquez 
will be honored on the occassion of 
(heir 25th wedding anniversary with 
a family dinner on Sept. 14.

The dinner will be held at the 
Country Barn in- Amarillo. A 
icccption will follow at the home of 
Mrs. Rodriquez’s brother.

Rodriquez married Elva Fuentcs 
on Sept. 3,1971 in Hereford and have 
been residents since that lime.

The couple has an eight-year-old 
daughter, Maritza.

Mrs. Rodriquez is employed by 
Hereford Independent School District 
as a educational diagnostician.

Rodriquez is employed by the 
Texas Department of Corrections as 
a corrections officer.

The couple attend First Church of 
the Nazarenc.

Extension N e w s)
By BEVERLY HARDER

County Extension Agent/FCS
American adolescents are well on 

their way to a healthful lifestyle, 
according to the new Gallup survey 
in which 97 percent of youngsters 
agreed that a balanced diet is very 
important for good health.

Some 98 percent agreed that 
physical activity contributes to health. 
The American Dietetic Association 
and the President’s Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports jointly 
surveyed attitudes and behaviors of 
410 children between 9 and 15 years 
61 age regarding food, nulritiop and 
physical activity.

What did the survey say about the 
importance of nutrition knowledge: 
Nearly all -  96 percent — liked 
different types' of foods and 81 
percent agreed that eating smaller 
amounts of a variety of food is better 
:han eating large amounts of only a 
few foods. They understand that they 
can eat a wide variety of foods in 
moderation. Parents and other role 
models need to encourage these 
attitudes about a balanced diet so 
essential for optimal growth and 
development of our youth.

Positive attitudes about nutrition 
are coupled with some misunder
standings. Nearly three-fourths feel 
that their favorite foods arc not good 
for them. Some 64 percent believe 
l (x)dsthai are good for them just can’t 
taste good — an increase of 14 percent 
when compared to the 1991 survey.

Kids need to know that healthy eating 
can taste good and following the 
healthful diet can be enjoyable. 
Learning this at an early age increases 
the chances of carrying these good 
habits into adulthood arc much better. 
So start this new school year teaching 
children about the relationship 
between nutrition, food and physical 
activity.

Linking fun and good health to 
physical activity is important. Some 
59 percent said it was important 
because it was fun and 32 percent 
recognize that it was good for their 
health.

Most respondents (80 percent) said 
increasing their physical activity this 
year would be preferred. Keep 
activities fun and kids moving. This 
will translate into positive behaviors 
into lifetime habits. *

The bottom line is that children 
need encouragement from their 
family, friends and teachers to enjoy 
a wide variety of foods in moderate 
amounts and to participate regularly 
in moderation to vigorous physical 
activity.

When learned at an early age, 
these habits arc more likely to 
continue into adulthood. Contact a 
registered dietitian or your local 
family and consumer science county 
extension agent to provide you with 
additional information to help you 
tailor the best nutritional and physical 
fitness plan to help you throughout 
your lifetime.

ereford 
are Center

We Are A Medicare Provider.

Does S om eone You Love  Need  
S pec ia l C are?

We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.
We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing care.

We have a Certified 
Dietician and 
Social Worker 
on staff.

milieu

Cl

Van Accessibility 
for field trips, 
various
outings, and for 
doctor's appointments, and 
shopping excursions.

We accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, Medicare 
where qualified, end Hospice patients.

\\ //, / /'-

H e r e f o r d  C a r e  C e n t e r
2 * I K iii'ju  <" ul • V>4-711 *

Ann Landers ■ • -

Dear Ann Landers: Maybe some 
of your readers can enlighten me as 
to what's so great about the latest fad 
— cigar smoking.

We have made great strides in 
encouraging people to stop smoking 
cigarettes -  not only for the sake of 
their health but to ensure cleaner air 
for others. Then along comes this 
ridiculous craze, which cigar smokers 
try to justify by saying, "We don't 
inhale."

Smoking is smoking -  tobacco is 
tobacco. Cigar smokers should be 
aware that their clothes and their 
breath smell dreadful. Anyone who 
has been in a car or a room where a 
cigar-smoking person has been will 
know what I mean.

It appears that people who are 
tobacco-addicted are trying to escape 
the onus of this nasty habit by stating 

•it's OK to smoke as long as it's a 
cigar. Meanwhile, more people are 
becoming hooked, and the tobacco 
industry is flourishing. -  Mrs. M.P.E. 
in Hartford, Conn.

Dear Hartford: Also flourishing 
are casket manufacturers and funeral 
directors. More than 400,000 people 
die every year from smoking-related 
illnesses. What is it going to take to 
wake us up?

I invite you to look over my 
shoulder and read a letter I wrote to 
one of the most prominent actors in 
Hollywood. The letter was sent June 
14 by overnight delivery. I have not 
as yet received a response.

I realize major film stars receive

hundreds of letters every day and 
mine may well have been lost in the 
shuffle. Since the message was 
important, I decided to run it in my 
column with the hope that someone 
would bring it to his attention.

Dear Arnold Schwarzenegger:. 
I opened my New York Times this 
morning and was not pleased to see 
a full-page photo of you, smoking a 
cigar.

Surely you know that over400,000 
people die every year from smoking- 
related illnesses. You also must be 
aware that millions of teen-agers and 
young adults are your biggest fans. 
They idolize you and go to see all 
your films.

Please stop helping the tobacco 
companies sell this killer product to 
our children and young adults. 
Sincerely -  Ann Landers

Dear Ann Landers: I was stopped 
cold by the letter from the little tramp 
in Pittsburgh who stayed overnight 
at her boyfriend's home to sleep off 
the booze. She became hugely upset 
because her boyfriend, "Fred," 
snapped a picture of her in bed with 
his buddy — in the nude, yet.

The fact that 28-year-old Fred 
displays little or no respect for this 
ditz should give her a clue about the 
quality of their relationship. She feels 
humiliated and can't trust Fred 
anymore. The guy is a rat, a louse, 
etc. «.

Maybe I have lived too lon$, but 
this modem "liberated" female 
needs immediate and intensive

counseling. You should have told her 
to try keeping her clothes on and 
staying sober for a while. -  Tom in 
Westland. Mich.

Dear Tom: You'll get no 
argument from me on this one. When 
the booze goes on active duty and the 
brains go on furlough, anything can 
happen, and usually does. Thanks for 
providing a response that was better 
than mine.

Gem of the Day: If you want to 
catch a trout, don't fish in a herring 
barrel.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, "Gems," is ideal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. "Gems" 
is a collection of Ann Landers' most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.2S (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11362, Chicago, 111. 
60611-0362. On Canada, send $6.23.) 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

220 N Main • 364-0323 Merle Norman Cosmetics

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

R ehabilitation  w eek  is 
to honor the d isab led

Poppy Richardson *
♦  *  Roger Cape *  *

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

National Rehabilitation Week is 
designed to celebrate the victories 
and courage of the disabled, 
according to Crystal Backus, PT, 
director of physical therapy at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

"Some of our patients have long 
standing disabilities that they have 
lived with all their lives,’ she said. 
"Others arc dealing with a disability 
that is new in their lives. Both sets of 
patients must learn new skills to cope 
with the demands of everyday living. 
We sec great courage exhibited every 
clay, and we certainly have our share 
of victories to celebrate with our 
patients."'

Backus explained that rehabilita
tion -  the restoration of the patients’ 
highest mobility potential — is the 
primary goal of the physical therapy 
department.

"We work with stroke victims, for 
example, to help them return to the
highest level possible," she said. "We 
also work with people who have 
suffered a broken bone. Even after the 
break heals, muscles have to be 
retrained and rctaught to perform 
properly."
. Whether the patient is suffering 
from a life-long disability or a 
temporary disability caused by a 
trauma, rehabilitation can be the key 
to a more productive life.

"Our new aquatic therapy is a good 
example of a unique approach to 
therapy," Backus said. "We utilize all 
kinds of modalities to provide

rehabilitations. Specific treatments 
in the department might include heat 
packs, traction, massage, electrical 
stimulation, ultrasound, exercise and 
stretching." Therapy may also be used 
to prevent or reduce stiffness.

Backus explained that physical 
therapy is prescribed by the physician 
in charge of the case. "The patients’s 
doctor decides when the patient needs 
physical therapy,” she said. "We work 
with the physician to design an 
individualized program that will yield 
the best results for each patient’s 
problems.”

In addition to Mrs. Backus, other 
employees of the physical therapy 
department include Atigcla Pcnton, 
PTA and Daphne Narrcll, PT A.

Hereford
TIC

will be closed until...

Wednesday, Sept. 18th
f o r  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  t h e  D o m e .  S O R R Y  f o r  

a n y  i n c o n v e n i e n c e  t h i s  m a y  h a v e  
c a u s e d .

In 1920, Frank Conrad began 
broadcasting radio programs In 
Pittsburgh, marking the begin
ning of radio as a mass commu
nication medium.

Admission Fees
A dult ( 19 A o v e r) ...............$3 .25
Y outh ( 18 & u n d e r ) ...........82 .50
S enior C itizen ( 62  & up). 82 .50
D is a b le d ................................ 82150
W ater A erobics..................... 8 2 .00
Children 3 years ft under FREE

W a te r A e ro b ic  C lass
Monday through Friday 

5 :1 5 p m -  G:OOpm 
0:05 pm - 0:50pm

Monday a Thursday 
8:30 pm - 9:15pm

All levels available

Please note that children who are 
not over 42 inches tall and 6 
years of age will not be given 
admittance without being 
accompanied by an ADULT In the 
water at all times.

SATURDAY
OPEN SWIM 

1:00 pm • 3:00 pm 
•FAMILY SWIM 

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
LAP SW IM  

5:00pm • 0:00 pm

Ten Swim Ticket
A dult..................................... $ 28.00
Youth ....................... ............. $ 20.00
Senior Citizen........................$ 20.00
Disabled................................. $ 16.00
Water Aerobics...................... $ 16.00

Ten swim tickets do not expire.

T r y  our tensity rate $7.38 for up to  8 
persons In the Immediate fam ily.

P o o l S c h e d u le
OPEN SWIMS 

E v e n in g s
M onday 6r T hu rsday

7:00pm - 8:30pm
Monday Thursday

Monthly Passes
*. ONE

Adull_______t  40.00
Youth ............t 32.00
Sr. Cltlccn... t 32.00
niMbled....  t  24.00
Family______» 58.00

TWO TH iE E
* 68.00 t 92.00 
S 48.00. t  ‘ 63 00 
t 48.00 S 63 00 
t 30.00 | 45.00
> 103.00 t 143.00

£
yearly passes available

Lap Swim  
MONDAY thtwpi FRIDAY

5:00 pm • 7:00 pm

1/2 price Oscar the IloundDog

FRIDAY 
Open Swim 

7:00pm  - 9:00pib

G
For Fam ily Swim, o nly  children 

accompanied b y . their parents 
w ill be given admittance.

During family swim parents 
must be In the water with their 
children at all timet.

Sunday
OPEN SWIM 

1:00 pm - 3:30pm

•FAMILY SWIM 
3:30 pm - 0:00 pm

OPEN SW IM  
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

fcmple Baptist Church
I n v i t e s  y o u  a n d  y o u r  f a m i l y  t o  o u r . .

Harvest Revival

Rev. Kyle Streun

S e p t e m b e r  1 5 t h  -  1 8 t h ,  1 9 9 6

7 : 0 0  p m

Our Evangelist is Rev. Kyle Streun, Pastor of th e  
F irst B aptist Church of Olton, Texas. Kyle grew up 
in Hereford and graduated from Hereford High 
School.

700 Avenue K • I Ierelord. I \
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Former resident to wed
Tracee Davis and Bradley 

Cunningham will be united in 
marriage on O ct 5 in an evening 
ceremony at the Paramount Terrace 
Christian Church in Amarillo.

Davis is the daughter of Richard 
W. Davis of Osage City, Kan. and 
Edye Cunningham of Amarillo. She 
is the granddaughter of Madeline 
Davit of Osage City, A1 Peterson of 
Topeka, Kan. and the late Richard P. 
Davis and the late Delores Brown.

Cunningham is the son of Tom and 
Willa Cunningham of San Angelo, 
formerly of Hereford. He is the 
grandson of Ozelle Kilgore of 
Benjamin, Texas, the late Willard

Kilgore and the laic Mr. and Mrs. 
H.T Cunningham.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Osage City High School in 1988 and 
received a Bachelor of Science degree 
in business from Emporia State 
University in Emporia, Kan. in 1993. 
She is the recruitment and placement 
manager for Hastings Entertainment 
in Amarillo.

The prospective groom attended 
Amarillo- College. He received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in general 
studies from West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon. He is a 
maintenance sales consultant for 
Quality Mechanical in Amarillo.

By Becky Camp

Aren't birthdays wonderful? Birthday cards play a big part in
Every so often I hear someone say making birthdays wonderful. I enjoy 

"I’m not having birthdays any more." them a ll- th e  humorous, the serious. 
But 1 am certainly not one of them, the sentimental. And I have a hard 

There is only one alterative to time throwing them away, 
having another birthday and I'm not They seem to be one of the things
ready for that—yet. that accumulate in a desk drawer or

I just try to be thankful for every find their way into books or unusual 
day, especially every birthday, that places to reappear again when I least 
comes my way and make the most I expect i t
can of i t  And sometimes they can convey

And Pm not one of these women just the right message to brighten a 
who makes a big secret of her age. gloomy day or give me a lift when 
Pm proud of mine and I hope that Pm feeling down, 
some of the things I’ve done the last The printed messages usually 
48 years have been worthwhile. convey some of the feelings of the 

I may not -  okay, 1 definitely sender, but it's those handwritten 
don't -  look as young as I did 20 or notes that really make some cards 
30 years ago, but I've earned the gray special, 
hair and wrinkles so I wear them So, you've guessed by now that I 
proudly (even if my husband does say had a birthday this past week. And it 
he’s too young to be married to a was just another day -  but one that 
gray-haired old lady). I’m glad came my way.

Come in and boy onr /
300Minute Special, receive-*, 
a free session. Send a friend \  
and receive another free V 

session. Offer good thru Sept 15th.TRACEE DAVIS, BRADLEY CUNNINGHAM

Calendar of Events
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elkclls, 8 p.m.
L'Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

Community Center, 8 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m. >
• BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.
Hereford Study Club, 7 p.m.
Parents’ support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD Bldg. 7 
p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitefacc Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

When ContactMuseum: Regular museum Hours TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Monday through Saturday IOa.rn.-3 CommunityCenter, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment Rotmy Club. Hereford Community
only _ Center, noon.

Domestic Violence Support Group Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
for women who have experienced Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m.
Call 364-7822 for meeting place.
Child care is available.

Toastmasters 
give speeches

Not to be defeated when a target 
speaker was unable to attend the 
Hereford Toastmasters meeting 
Thursday morning, local Toastmas
ters took the opportunity to practice 
giving impromptu speeches.

Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Diabetic Support Group, Hereford
AA meets Monday through Friday, Senior Center, 1 p.m.

411W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For
more information, call 364-9620. WEDNESDAY

Spanish speaking AA meetings Noon Lions Club, Community 
each Monday,411W. First St., 8 p.m Center, noon.

Little Blessings Day Care, First Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m. 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Nazarcnc Kids Komer, Wednesday

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
TUESDAY summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, the winter.
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
and 8 p.m. in the summer. 9 p.m.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. Well baby screening clinic for
. __t _____  Park Ave., open Tuesday. Thursday preschool age children, Texas
Clark Andrews spoke on "In the andFriday,9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and Department of Health office. 914 E. 

Beginning God..." and was evaluated * Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 
by Mike Morrison. 2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment, pm .

Rick Jackson's speech o n ' Kids Day Out, First United 
"Organization" was evaluated by Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. THURSDAY
Sharon Cramer. Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, San Jose prayer group, 735

No awards were given since the 625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and Brevard, 8 p.m. 
speeches were impromptu. Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and Kids Day Out, First United

Wayne Winget, newly elected 1:30-3 p.m. l b  contribute items, call Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
president, presided at the meeting. 364-2208. Ki ' ^  ~  ~

Dan Hall led the pledge and Jigger Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch noon
Rowland gave the invocation and House, noon.
served as toastmaster. Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford Ocnu

Timer was Morrison, AH counter Senior Citizens Center, noon H(
was Adolfo Del Tbro and grammarian • Little Blessings Day Care at First Ranc 
was Cramer. Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Al

Joe Don Cummings served as La Afflatus Estudio Club. 3 p.m. m m
topiemaster for topic speakers Herb Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter. 7:30
Vogel, Winget, Morrison and Cramer, p.m.

Margaret Del Toro served as Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.
general evaluator. Deaf Smith County Chapter of the

' l l  Most contact lens wearers choose
i t  them because theydont want to wear glasses.

------------------------------------- And contacts are as effective as glasses -
often more s o -t o  improve visual acuity. But there’s one situation where 
glasses are stil vital: out in the sun. Tinted contacts may enhance eye 
color, but they dont screen out the sun’s rays

Yearsago, folks wore sunglasses for comfort -- and that's till an 
issue for m any contact lens wearers who are extra-sensitive to glare. 
Today we’ve learned that the sun's ultraviolet and infrared rays pose real 
danger to the eyes as well as the skin. That's why we advise wearers of 
contacts to add the protection of sunglasses -  either prescription lenses 
to be worn without contacts (a good choice when swimming at the beach, 
for instance) or quality piano lenses to wear over contacts.

Youroptometristisyourguidetoquality sunglasses ratedforthe 
protection your eyes need.

Brought to you as a community service by *

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

T h e  Hereford Pilot C lub  
w ould like to s a y ..._ y o u r H u d d le d  

M usses o f  
O dds &  E nds!

T h a n k s !roauem g
Stevens Chevy-Olds 
West Park Drug 
First American Bank 
Avon - Sonie Beasley 
Touch of Class 
Bob’s Hickory Pit 
Ginn Pest Control 
Gibson’s 
Pizza Hut
Park Ave. Barber Shop 
Texas Gallery.
Kids Alley
Balloon Expressions 
First Printing 
Hereford State Bank 
Troy’s Sweet Shop 
Caryn’s Hallmark 
Office Center

Foster Electronics 
Rock Mountain Chocolate 

Factory of Amarillo 
H&R Manufacturing 
Radio Shack 
Boots & Saddle 
K -B o b V  
Wishes 
Silver Screen 
Hereford Travel Center 
Scott's Oil Change 
KPAN Radio Station 
Party Solutions-Charlotte Collier 
Family Bookstore/Amarillo 
Maxor Pharmacy 
Suit's Auto Supply 
Jody Keese-Massage Therapist 
Pants Cage

Your donations to this worthy cause may be 
dropped off at The Nazarene Church, 

1410 LaPlata Dr. or Hicks Well Service 
at 608 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Or we will pick them up. Call Steve 
Johnson 364-5849 after 5:00 pm or 

Dennis Hicks 364-5090 
before 5:00 pm.

Chickeir
Sandwich Limited 

Time Only!

VHr. Burger 12 1
W.Paik

364-5712

Y O U R  E Y E S

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Thi*r;i|H‘iiti<* O p tom etrist

N. M ain  St. • Th e  A triu m  .'lf>4-8755

To tlu i following ( ontributors for a very \  
successful game night. Thursday. Sept. 12th

NCA is seek in g  d o n a tio n s to r th e  

ANNUAL NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY  

AUCTION, OCTOBER 5 , 1 9 9 6 .
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Christian Nelson invented Eskimo Pie ice cream in 1922.
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rive generations
Five female generations of Salustina Gonzales* fapiily were 
together recently. Mrs. Gonzales will celebrate her 95th birthday 
on Sept. 15. Pictured are, standing from left, Teresa Munoz, 
granddaughter, Trisha Munoz, great-granddaughter, Lale Vaigas, 
daughter; and seated, Mrs. Gonzales with her great-great- 
granddaughter Bailey Munoz.

( To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

been diagnosed with scleroderma, 
and a serums case a t that. Please 
give me some direction. — A.P.

ANSWER: I am told that up to a 
quarter-million Americans have 
scleroderm a, a hardening and 
shrinkage of skin—sometimes mild, 
sometimes so severe as to contort 
fingers.

Nor is ski n the only organ affected.

Henson gives 
program for 
Xi Epsilon

The Energy Room of SPS was the 
site of Xi Epsilon Alpha’s meeting 
recently.

Members listened to Melinda 
Henson’s program on "Kitchens: How 
to get the best out of what you already 
have." She showed before and after 
pictures of Linda Arellano's kitchen 
and the simple changes to make it 
more efficient.

President Sharon Bodner called the 
meeting to order with all 17 members 
present.

Gaye Reily gave a quiz on the 
curfew that affects the youth of 
Hereford. Members paid for missed 
answers and the money collected will 
be given to the Christmas Stocking 
Fund in December.

Thank you’s were given by Ruby 
Sanders, Diane Beavers, Deann 
Harris, Denise Hafliger, Peggy Hyer 
and Bodner.

Kay Williams advised members 
that the next meeting will be Sept. 17 
with Holly Bixlcr and Reily as
hostesses.

The scleroderma process can affect 
kidneys, lungs, the heart and the 
digestive tract.

Scleroderma’s cause, while not a t 
all clear, is presumed to be a dis
turbed immune system that targets 
the various oigans for assault.

Minor successes mean much to 
those visited by the often-unpleas- 
ant illness. One advance in control 
that patients should know about is 
use of so-called ACE-inhibitor drugs 
to combat kidney involvement.

I am asked now and then to ad
dress various health support groups 
across the country. And, in fact, much 
of what I know about scleroderma 
and scleroderma patients I learned 
recently from lay and professional 
members of the United Scleroderma 
Foundation a t its annual meeting. I 
am indebted to them for their gra
cious welcome. Please allow me to 
sneak in the foundation’s toll-free 
help line, (800) 722-4673.

Local chapters can keep you abreast 
of treatments and information and, 
importantly, be an anchor for spirits 
tossed by emotional waves — which 
can be part of the scleroderma expe
rience. The folks I met were as up
beat a group as you’d want to meet.

So, my first direction to you would 
be to give the foundation a call.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 70 
and had a heart attack about three 
years ago. Now I have a tingling and 
numbness in my toes. I have tested 
negative for diabetes. But my mother 
and seven of her 11 siblings were 
diabetic. I use the urine dipstick test 
for blood sugar levels, and it ttever 
changes color. How accurate is this 
test? -  C.C.

ANSWER: With such an impres
sive family history of diabetes and 
the suspicious toe sensations you 
describe — possible diabetes nerve 
involvement—you are wise to check 
your blood sugar status frequently.

room might indicate that the retina, 
the light-sensitive sheet of cells a t 
the rear of the eyeball, is being un
naturally stimulated or detached. 
Report the symptom to your doctor.

An entirely different phenomenon 
occura in a bright-light situation. The 
person might eee flecks of material 
apparently floating in the gel that 
fills the eyeball. The flecks, called
"floaters,” are usually harmless.* * •

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

C 1996 North Amorim Syndicate Inc.
All Righto Rooorvod
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----------- Insurance Specialist-------------

A u t o  •  H o m e  •  L i f e  

•  C o m m e r c i a l

1017 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

364-0906 or 364-0971

Tha urine dipstick is a reliable 
screening test, but not so reliable ee 
the blood sugar test. That requires a 
fast from evening meal to the next 
day’s measurement. You cannot get 
e more accurate test than that for 
diabetes. I would advise one annu
ally.

For more information on diabetes, 
see the report I’m sending you. Oth- 

’ era can order "Diabetes, the Sweet
ness Sickness” by writing: Dr. 
Donohue — SR89, Box 5539, River
ton, NJ 08077-5539. Enclose $3 and 
a self-addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: For the 
past two weeks I have had a peculiar 
sensation in the right eye. When I 
step into e dark place there is a 
streak like a snowflake that falls 
down in the field of vision. I am not 
sure what this means. It happens 
only when I move into the dark. 
Please let me know what you think. 
— L.C.

ANSWER: A vision aberration such 
as yours can be important. Streaks 
of light seen upon entering a dark

THERE'S SOMETHING

IN H ER EFO R D  BR AN D C LA S S IFIED S

Call

313 N. Lee

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they’ve been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make m ore 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
.affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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ASHLEY

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center
D  A  D  D I  f *  1/  FURNITURE & 
D M n m V # l \  APPLIANCE
W. Hwy. "Never Undersold" 364*3552

A  \ l \ A  r  ,
l lira Lipcolor. Tree!

‘Receive a full-size LUXIVA Ultra Lipcolor in Malted Milk when you 

come into Merle Norman for our Quick Lip Tips. You'll learn the 

quickest ways to create a beautiful mouth and receive our new 

lipcolor that gives you SPF protection while it moisturizes. FREE! 

Com e into a participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 

from September 1 5  to October 15. 1996 and give your lips

a*T&nguage of their own. mERLE n o R m o n
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

The Plate tor rhe Beautiful Fate.

220N. Main 
364-0323

T b t Hereford Brood, Sunday, September 1 5 ,19W--Poor 7B

Red C ross Update

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Sept. 15, the 

259lh day of 1996. There are 107 
days left in the year

Today*s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 15. 1789, the U.S. 

Department of Foreign Affairs was 
renamed the Department of State.

On this date:
In 1776, British forces occupied 

New York City during the American 
Revolution.

In 1821, independence was 
proclaimed for Costa Rica, Guatema
la, Honduras, Nicaragua and El 
Salvador.

In 1857, William Howard Taft _ 
who served as president of the United 
States and as chief justice _ was bom 
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

In 1917, Russia was proclaimed 
a republic by Alexander Kerensky, 
the head of a provisional government.

In 1935, the Nuremberg Laws 
deprived German Jews of their 
citizenship and made the swastika the 
official symbol of Nazi Germany.

In 1940, during the Battle of 
Britain in World War II, the tide 
turned as the Luftwaffe sustained 
heavy losses inflicted by the Royal 
Air Force.

In 1950, during the Korean 
conflict. United Nations forces landed 
at Inchon in the South and began their

The first newspaper, printing 
press and library in the British 
co lonies were established in 
Massachusetts.

drive toward Seoul.
In 1959, Soviet Premier Nikita 

Khrushchev arrived in the United 
States to begin a 13-day visit.

In 1963, four children were killed 
when a bomb went off during Sunday 
services at a black Baptist church in 
Birmingham, Ala.

In 1982, Iran’s former foreign 
minister, Sadegh Ghotbzadch, was 
executed after he was convicted of 
plotting against the government.

Ten years ago: Philippine 
President Corazon Aquino arrived in 
the United States for a nine-day visit 
aimed at winning political and 
economic support. A bomb exploded 
in a crowded waiting room at Paris 
police headquarters, killing one 
person and injuring about 50 others.

Five years ago: Sen. Tom Hark in 
of Iowa entered the Democratic 
presidential race, promising to *‘ take 
back government from the privileged 
few.”

One year ago: Hurricane Marilyn, 
the third major storm to batter the 
Caribbean in less than a month, hit 
the Virgin Islands with heavy rains 
and 100-mph winds. The U.N. Fourth 
World Conference on Women 
adjourned in Beijing after approving 
a wide-ranging platform running the 
gamut from promoting inheritance 
rights to condemning rape in wartime.

Today*s Birthdays: Actor-di
rector Jackie Cooper is 74. Singer-pi
anist Bobby Short is 72: Comedian 
Norm Crosby is 69. Former baseball 
pitcher Gaylord Perry is 58. 
Actor-sportscastcr Merlin Olsen is 
56. Opera singer Jessye Norman is 
51. Rock musician Lee Dorman (Iron 
Butterfly) is 51. Actor Tommy Lee 
Jones is 50. Movie director Oliver 
Stone is 50. Football quarterback Dan 
Marino is 35. Britain’s Prince Henry 
of Wales is 12.

Thought for Today: “ God made 
the world round so we would never 
be able to sec too far down the road. ” 
-  Isak Dincscn, Danish author 
(1885-1962).

The storms and flooding that have 
been pounding the East CoasL 
continue to'create destruction and 
disadvantage for the resident there, 
more than 37,000 of them. Your 
American Red Cross has provided 
shelter and food for all of these. To 
date, more than 332,000 meals have 
been served to disaster victims.

In addition to shelters and services 
in the five continental states and the 
islands of S t Croix, SL Thomas and 
S t John, Red Cross has provided 
thousands of cots and other disaster

relief supplies to assist the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico in housing 
approximately 7,000 victims in 115 
shelters.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not agovemment agency. To help the 
victims of this and other disasters, 
call 1-800-HELP NOW (1-800-435- 
7669) or 1-800-257-7575 (Spanish).

You may also contribute to 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief

Fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter, and your local 
chapter and your area will get due
credit for the contribution.

Or you can contribute directly to 
the American Red Cross, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington. D.C. 20013.

Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
credit card contribution by visiting 
the American Red Cross World Wide 
web site a http://www.redcross.org. 
Major corporate and private donors

should call for additional information.
There is also a need for especially 

trained disaster volunteers to relieve 
and support the ongoing efforts. 
Please consider volunteering if you 
feel you can contribute.

Local groups or individuals 
interested in preparedness classes for 
high wind, tornado, flood and winter 
storm can arrange classes through 
your local chapter.

Your Tri County Chapter is an 
affiliate of the United Way.

r a m n n g s  o n  a is p ia y
Oil paintings by Sue Cherry are on display at the Deaf Smith 
County Library this month. Sue is pictured next to her favorite 
which reminds her o f a mountain cabin she used to visit. While 
she has studied with several different teachers, these paintings 
were done while she studied with J.D. Keel.

(To d a y  in H istory)

Similar to picture 6 Pieces Total!
Black Lacquer
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By Ashley Durable Ashtron 
, Finish Accented with 

Gold Trim B-03 Series 
Free Bed Frame! 

H0T!-H0T!-H0T!!
Reg. 1399.95 

FREE H-D Bed Frame

I0W

Burgundy Fabric

Ashley 6 pc 
Bedroom

Honey Pine Finish 
Easy Glide Rollers on all 
drawers. R egJ,995.95

H-D Bed FrameNOWH HDBed

1.149 ORTHO-Pedic Deluxe
Mattress & Boxspring 
Both Pieces 1 Price!

Best Price In  Town!
Largest Selection of Bedrooms In The Hereford Area!

Over 20 Styles to Choose From!

7 pc. set Oak Grouping 
6 carved back chairs 
Beautiful All Wood Oak 
Table. Lim ited Quanities

Reg. 1159.95 

N 0 W
Y S S '-

Start At

2 0 %  t o  5 6 %  O F F  sale Prices
All Rollar Tables! e*LZtMt

byStonevllle 5tart At
■Mad* In USA c  PC-
Heavy gauge metal j

-Formica Tops
Over 20 Styles of Diningroom 

Tables to Choose from All On Sale!
* EASY LAY-A-WAYS
* SUPER EASY CREDIT
* NO DOWN PAYMENT
*ln most cases.

Wood Tables 
Sets

NO PAYMENT’S UNTIL

i

http://www.redcross.org
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

I Foigot Your 
Name

It happens to me nearly every week. I see a face, usually 
a smiling face, but m y mind simply will not recall the 
person’s nam e. Thankfully, m any folks introduce them

selves quickly, thereby saving me the em barrassm ent of not 
rem em bering.

T h e  m em ory experts call this “I can’t rem em beryour 
nam e, but I know your face" condition being "eye-m inded." 
It m eans that our brains are more likely to lock-in on what w e 
see, than what we hear. How ever, understanding the 
problem  w o n ’t in itself help you solve it.

I’m sure you agree that it is beneficial to rem em ber

nam es. After all, our nam es are our m ost prized possession. W e  
like to hear it and w e  feel important w hen som eone calls us by 
nam e, ft is nice w hen som eone rem em bers w ho w e are.

R em em bering nam es Is good for business, great for 
advancing yo u r career a n d  also a  wonderful beginning for 
building relationships. IV e  said before that I believe all business 
is personal. Using a  person's nam e is certainly m ore personal 
than just saying "Hello" or "HI there."

T h e  re d  issue is how  w e do it? H o w  do w e becom e m ore 
proficient at rem em bering peoples nam es?

How  to rem em ber
In doing the research for this colum n, I found that m any 

authors have written articles and books on the su b je ct H ere is 
the com posite of their research and w isdom .

« T h e  first step in rem em bering a  nam e is to w ant to. W hen 
rem em bering a  person’s nam e is ve ry im portant to you, you'll 
begin to concentrate your effort on i t  Th is  focus is critical 
because it clears yo u r brain of obstacles to rem em bering.

Th e  second step is to m ake sure you hear it correctly. 
Often during introductions w e rush through the nam e exchange 
process and w e really never get the other person's nam e. If you 
lose a nam e quickly after an introduction, o r didn't hear or 
understand the nam e in the first place, stop im m ediately and ask 
to hear it again.

You can say something like this: "I’m sorry, but I’ve 
already forgotten yo ur nam e." W hen the person replies, "Rick 
Lewis," im m ediately repeat the nam e and ask if Lew is is spelled 
L -e -w -i-s ?  Th e  key here is to get the nam e, know the nam e and

know how to spell it  Th e se  are all little m em ory hooks to help 
you recall it later.

Th e  third step is to use the person's nam e as frequently 
as you can. Introduce yo u r new  acquaintance to som eone 
else. Ask questions to help reinforce the nam e. F o r exam ple, 
you m ight ask, "Rick, are you related to Mike Lew is w ho works 
at ̂ ja x?" Y o u 've  not only used the nam e again, but also found 
a possible m em ory link.

Th e  fourth step is to try to establish one o r m ore 
m em ory links. Y o u r goal here is to tie the face and the nam e 
together. S ince I often w ork with and m eet business people, 
I try to establish a  tie-in with their business.

F o r exam ple, if I m eet G eo rge  Jo n es w ho is in the 
trucking business, I try to picture M r. Jo n e s’ face and nam e on 
the side of an 18-w heeler. T h e  key is to tie the nam e to facts, 
features o r feats.

Th e  fifth step is to get a  business card o r write the nam e 
dow n. You m ay find other useful information that will help you 
later. If I get a business car, I try to m ake notes on the back as 
s o o n a s ic a n . Th is  helps m e rem em berthe tie o r link between 
the nam e and the face.

It’s just like old w hat’s his nam e said the other day ...W ell, 
frankly I forgot what he said, but I’ll share it with you when I 
rem em ber it.

Don Taylor is lha co-author of "Up Against the W al-M artsY ou may writ# to him in 
cars of "Minding Your Own Businass," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Names may change, but heartthrobs still remain
\

By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO, Texas - Frankie, Elvis, 
Fabian, the Beatles, Davy Jones, 
Bobby Sherman, Shaun Cassidy, 
Donnie Osmond, Simon LeBon, 
Bono, Michael J. Fox, Kirk Cameron, 
New Kids on the Block.*

N o w  t h e r e ’ s ‘ ‘ H o m e  
Improvement’s” Jonathan Taylor 
Thomas, Devon Sawa, Andrew 
Keegan, Kenau Reeves and Brad Pitt.

The names, faces, styles, TV 
shows, movies and music may 
change, but there’s one custom that 
seems to transcend the generations.

Adolescent girls will romanticize 
about a teen idol, pinning up his 
posters, buying all his records and 
seeing his shows.

They’ll sigh and cry at the mere 
thought of the star. They’ll' buy 
magazines by the ton that have their 
idol’s pictures in them. And they’ll 
live up to the definition of fan, as in 
fanatic. ^

A
In a few years, their crush on the 

idol will fade into a quaint memory 
to be packed away with their football 
ribbons from middle school.

They’ll have outgrown their love 
of the superstar, just as they’ve 
outgrown their need for braces on 
their teeth.

My own theory is that you can tell 
a woman’s age by who she had a 
crush on as a teen-ager. Whichever 
star it is, you can be sure he was hot 
on the scene about the time she was 
12 or 13.

A lot of women around Waco can 
still recall their crushes.

Camille Johnson said she swooned 
over Lee Majors when he played 
Health on ‘‘The Big Valley.”

“ I sent him a picture of my cousin, 
who was 16 at the time,” Johnson 
said. ‘‘I said it was me. Then I had 
nightmares that he was going to fall 
in love with that picture, come 
looking for me and find out I wasn’t 
the girl in the picture.”

Local model Jennifer Heinz recalls 
falling in love when she saw the 
movie “Romeo & Juliet” ‘‘I thought 
the guy who played Romeo was SO 
handsome,” she said of actor Len 
Whiting. “ Mother made us leave 
before the movie was over. She 
thought Juliet’s dress was too 
revealing on the balcony scene, but

I thought Romeo was wildly
handsome.”

Ann Harder, anchorwoman for 
KXXV-Channel 25, said she her 
crush was on Paul McCartney. ‘‘Oh, 
man, I was just nuts about the Beatles
- still am,” she said. ‘‘I thought Paul * 
McCartney hung the moon. John 
(Lennon) was second on the list, but 
Paul was the best. He’s the one.”

Flipping channels, Lori Scott, who 
anchors the news for KWTX-Channel 
10, says as a fifth- of sixth-grader, 
she fqjl for Donnie Osmond. “ All of 
us had crushes on him,” she said of 
the girls she hung around with. So 
much so that when they played house, 
they had to make a rule that no one 
could pretend to be Donnie’s wife. 
That cut down on squabbling.

Lynda Baker, executive director 
of the Waco Family Abuse Center, 
admits she was A loyal subject of the 
‘‘K ing/’ Elvis Presley. “ He’s the 
only one whose pictures I ever pinned 
up in my room,” she said.

Is it the mass media, a part of 
adolescent development, or both, that 
fans the flames of mass hysteria 
directed at a star?

‘‘It’s a normal part of adolescent 
development,” said Pam Smallwood, 
family life educator at Planned 
Parenthood of Central Texas.

She said teen-agers often get 
crushcs^on someone older. “ It’s all 
necessary steps in adolescence to help 
you learn about the real world and 
learn what it means to be an adult,” 
Smallwood said.

Lewis Barker, a professor of 
psychology and neuroscience at 
Baylor University, said rock idols are 
pleasing to young girls and also 
provide an instant group identity.

Young girls often like the same 
music - and musical acts - as their 
friends, so it is something that can be 
shared with the peer group.

The teen’s idol -.‘sually sings songs 
with lyrics speaking of love and 
rebellion. Such topics resonate with 
adolescents.

Then there arc the basic hormones 
coming out at this age, said Barker.
- “ I think that, developmentally, it’s 
a veryappropriate way for young girls 
to begin to explore the whole issue of 
sexual attraction,” said Pam Bailey, 
a licensed professional counselor. “It’s 
done at an extremely safe distance. 
There’s absolutely no way for girls 
to be involved with their idols.”

Except in their own minds. Most 
girls are convinced they will somehow 
meet - and get romantically involved 
with - their heart throb.

At 13, the love of my life was Davy 
Jones, the shortest of the Monkees at
S-foot-3.1 remember thinking my life 
was ruined when my seventh-grade 
PE teacher measured my height - a half 
inch over the TV star’s. I went home 
and cried, thinking how ugly I’d look 
towering over him when we dated. I 
just knew that someday, through some 
miracle, we’d meet and fall in love.

Apparently, I wasn’t alone in such 
silliness.

Girls in early adolescence still have 
a capacity for child-like fantasy, Bailey 
explained. They may dream of being 
with the entertainer, having a love 
relationship with him or even marrying 
him.

Such “ idol-worship” is iViostly a 
rehearsal for romantic relationships 
later on, said Bailey, who admits to 
a crush on one of the Beach Boys when 
she was growing up on the West Coast

“ It’s got to be somebody who is 
absolutely unavailable, even though 
the girls are nurturing a fantasy about 
love,” she said. “ It would be too 
threatening to have the teen idol step 
off the screen, or come out of the CD 
and enter their lives. That would scare 
them.”

Barker said adolescent girls begin 
to have a sexual energy, and the teen 
idol provides an object for their cncigy. 
“ It’s sort of ‘safe sex,” ’ he said. “ If 
I’m a young girl (fantasizing about 
a star) doesn’t cost me anything. I’m 
not going to get pregnant of get AIDS” 
from being attracted to a far-away 
entertainer.

“ I think that’s why this is so 
universal,” Bailey said. “ Because 
this person is so remote, girls don’t 
have conflicting feelings about the 
crush they have on that person.”

At this stage of their development, 
girls arc still too immature to be able 
to carry out a real-life romantic 
relationship, even though they may 
dream of one.

That’s why many young girls find 
a star within the entertainment world 
to love. The chances of a Hollywood 
celebrity coming into their lives is 
near zero, so the star is a safe 
obsession for the young girl.

Often, the adoration of a teen idol 
is a short-lived phenomenon. “Once 
these girls start going out with guys,

they no longer pay attention” to the 
stars they once loved. Barker said.

“This kind of disperses asveal-life 
boys come in” to the girls' lives, 
Bailey said. By now, the girl has 
learned about sexual attraction and 
has acquired enough social skills so 
that she is ready to start dating.
. But what if the rock star your 
daughter is in love with is too radical 
for words?

“ In most cases, there’s no reason 
for concern,” said Smallwood, who 
remembers her infatuation with Paul 
McCartney. “The celebrities may or 
may not - and usually don't • fit the 
parent’s ideal of the norm.”

However, she said, one of the tasks 
of adolescence is reaching outside the 
family to find out what the outside 
world is about This may'include 
experimenting with one’s clothes and 
hair, or emulating different stars.

Young teens may rebel against 
their parents and be more greatly 
influenced by peers or by the media 
than by family members, Barker said. 
This is part of their learning about the 
world outside their homes.

“ Most children, once they go 
through all the stages of adolescence 
return to a value system much like 
their parent’s,” Smallwood said.

“ These identifications and

fixations can be quiet strong, and 
adolescents are very impression
able,” said psychologist Harold 
(Hap) LeCrone Jr.

He said in such cases, there would 
be a danger if youngsters adopted the 
star’s unhealthy or negative values as 
their own.

“ The good news is that teens are 
often quite fickle and can move from 
one idol to another rather often, 
making any negative influence 
potentially less likely,” LeCrone 
said.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Com ics )
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

TH A T'L L  TA K E  SOME 
REAL S H O R E - E N U F F  

A C T IN ' II

Marvin B y  T o m  A rm s tro n g

HEY, HON.., 1 OUST FOUND A GREAT 
WAY TO CLEAN OUT THOSE HARD-TO- 
REACH DUST BALLS THAT COLLECT 

UNDER THE BED S'

I ’M ALM OST 
AFR AID  TO  ASK 

W HAT YOU 
PIP... j

1  SPRAYED 
F U R N IT U R E  

flD LlSW  O N  
M A R V IN '*  

S T U FFE P  BUNNVj 
^  •

BLONDIE® b y  D e a n  Y o u n g  &  S ta n  D ra k e

ALEXANDER AND HiS FRIENDS 
ABE PLAYING BASEBALL IN 
OUR YARD. YOU'D 
BETTER WARN 
THEM ABOUT 
OUR WINDOWS

r
Hints from Heloise

Dear Heloise: We lost our wonder
ful 19-month-old Pembroke Welsh 
corgi, Zoe, recently when she got her 
head stuck in a potato-chip bag and 
suffocated.

We were not at home when it hap
pened and returned to find this dead 
dog that was formerly perfectly 
healthy, happy and full of life.

Please warn your readers that this 
can happen, as we had never heard 
of it.

Our dog got the bag from a coffee 
table in our teen-age daughter's room. 
A larger dog would be able to get the 
bag from a counter or dining room or 
breakfast-room table.

We would hate to see anyone else 
lose a beloved pet to this type acci
dent.

When we spoke with our veteri
narian, she told us that she had been 
awakened one night by her grey
hound desperately trying to get a 
chip bag off of his head.

We only eat chips out of bowls now 
and place the bags back in the cabi
net. When bags are empty, I cut 
them in two and put them in the 
garbage.

I hope you warn your readers about 
this unexpected hazard. If my warn
ing can save other peta, Zoe will not 
have died in vain. — Sharon De

Blanc, Plano, Texas 
Every person who has lost a be

loved pet will thank you for sharing 
this. I’m sure many animals will be 
saved and we will all say a prayer for 
your Zoe. Woof and hugs, — Heloise, 
Sawi, Black Jack and J.D.

PENCIL HOLDER 
Dear Heloise: I have a wonderful 

hint for artists and writers or others 
who travel.

Whenever I used to travel, the lead 
tips of my drawing and writing pen
cils constantly broke off. It was frus
trating not having anything to draw 
or write with.

So, before I went camping recently, 
I found an old toothbrush holder. I 
stuck fi ve or six sharpened pencils in 
the case and I was on my way! Now 
I use that pencil-filled toothbrush 
case whenever I travel. It works 
great! — Alexis Marsh, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

SPROUTING SEEDS 
Dear Heloise: I hope this idea has 

not already been mentioned in your 
column.

After several unsuccessful at
tempts to plant watermelon and 
honeydew melons in my back yard 
(birds or squirrels always ate the 
seeds before they could sprout), J  
found the perfect greenhouse: those

clear plastic containers that straw
berries come in. The containers are 
big enough to start a few seeds in 
(about 5-by-5-by-&). Plus, the lid 
keeps hungry birds and squirrels' 
away and keeps the soil moist, while 
holes in the lid keep the plants from 
overheating!

Five days after I planted the hon
eydew melon seeds, little green 
leaves appeared and the plants were 
almost an inch tall.

i
In addition to being cheap and 

portable, these plastic greenhouses 
work very well, and in a couple of 
months I’ll have the fruit to prove it! 
— Amy Davis, Charleston, 111.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the beat 
hints received in my column.
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YOUR FATHER WAS JuST SGiNG 
TO TELL YOU t O
BE c a r e f u l  o f  

^  '  OUB WINDOWS

BEETLE BAILEY0
A F T E R  PLAYING WITH 

YOU, GEN. HALFTRACK,
I 'M  REMINDED O F 
TH A T O LD  S A V IN G ...

B y  M o rt W a lk e r

*JT'S N O T WHETHER 
VOU WIN OR LOBE, iTfc 
HOW YOU PLAY TH E  
GAM E TH A T COUNTS''

The Wizard of Id b y  B ra n t P a rk e r &  J o h n n y  H a rt

If you see snow on the roof 
molting In one spot, before ell the 
root, you ere dealing with some 
damaged or m losing attic Insula
tion. Fix It ot once. You’re losing
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Farm and Ranch
National Safety Council emphasizes farm safety

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff Writer

Agriculture is one of America*! 
most dangerous industries -  dangers 
lurk around every comer on many 
farms and ranches; farmers are 
exposed to dangerous machinery and 
deadly chemicals.

Each year, according to the

National Safety Council, hundreds of 
people suffer disabling or fatal 
injuries in farm-related accidents in 
the United States.

Sept. 15-21 is National Farm 
Safety and Health Week. This year*s 
theme is "Focus on the Future: 
Practice Safety and Health."

While focusing on the future. Dr.

1995  
T ra c to r  
F a ta lity  R ates

Unfair inequities seen in 
meat, poultry inspections

Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
President Cuppy Graham, ih a letter 
this week to Ag Secretary Dan 
Glickiinan, requested that US DA take 
immediate action to resolve the unfair 
inequities between meat and poultry 
inspection.

"On March 2,1996, leaders of the 
beef, pork and sheep industries filed 
a petition with USDA requesting 
action to eliminate the estimated $3 
billion in inequities between meat and 
poultry ' inspection regulations," 
Graham wrote. "We do not believe 
that adequate progress has been made 
on this very important issue."

The primary inspection inequities 
between meat and poultry include: ( 1) 
carcass chilling procedures (added 
water). Poultry carcasses can have up 
to 8 percent added water. (2) Zero 
tolerance. A zero tolerance standard 
of fecal and ingesta material has been 
imposed on beef, pork and lamb, 
resulting in trimming, while poultry 
is allowed a defined number of 
defects.

(3) Sanitation requirements . 
Poultry docs not have the same 
requirements for 180 degree water for 
sanitizing equipment. In addition, 
beef, pork and lamb processors must 
sanitize equipment between animals, 
and carcasses are not allowed to 
touch. (4) Product identity standards. 
Many differences exist in the 
percentage of meat or poultry 
required in similar products. For 
example, meat stew must contain at 
least 25 percent meat, while poultry 
stew is only required to contain only 
12 percent.

c u s t o m
j » I ^ N T O i|q

A B LE  T O  P L A N T  
IN A V A R IE T Y  OF 

C O N D IT IO N S  
FR O M  C L E A N  
G R O U N D  T O  

N O  T IL L .
-----------------------O

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL;
Ray Berend 

364-1916 night 
344-5916 mobile 
Michael Berend 
344-5917 mobile

foust:
f e e d s

A N IM A X  S u p p le m e n t  

S h o w le a n  5 0  H o g  Feed.5S.k~ 9 ^  •

R a b b it C o m p le t e  .?&&,.. . ~ 4 ^

G a m e  R o o s t e r .......... 5.Q.lb/...~8

M o n  Fri 8 00 - 6:00  • S a t 8 00 N o o n  
920  E a s t H w y  00 • 304 5 1 8 /

Sam Steel of the National Safety 
Council said, the council is trying to 
prevent accidents today.

Steel serves as project director for 
the National Education Center for 
Agricultural Safety, which is 
expected to open in 1997. It will 
provide hands-on safety and health 
training programs.

Steel said daily risks and hazards 
make fanning such a dangerous 
occupation.

"Farmers work in a high risk, 
hazardous occupation and take risks 
to produce food and fiber.

"We want to draw attention that 
farming is dangerous," he said.

ft is so dangerous. Steel said, 
because often farmers live and work 
at the same place.

"Farmers, ranchers, and their 
families live, work and play at the 
workplace.

"liie  hazards -  mechanical, 
chemical, livestock, weather-related 
and confined spaces -  are common 
everywhere," he said.

According to statistics from the 
NSC, an estimated 800 agricultural 
work deaths occurred in 1995.

Of those deaths, 500 involved 
residents in farm work and 300 
involved non-farm residents working

on farms and people working in other 
industries related to agriculture.

The total of non-fatal disabling 
injuries was 140,000 in agricultural 
work, of which 90,000 were to farm 
residents and 50,000 were to others, 
the NSC reported.

The highest fatality rate for 
unintentional injuries involving 
tractors that occur on the farm 
involves tractors that turn over.

In 1995, overturns comprised 55 
percent of all on-the-farm fatalities 
reported in 1995, with an annual rate 
of 5.4 deaths per 100,000 tractors, the 
NSC reported.

Steel said safety and education can 
play an important role in reducing 
fatalities and injuries.

He suggested these guidelines that 
farmers and ranchers could follow to 
make their work safer and healthier:

— Always wear protective gear for 
those jobs that require it. For 
example: safety gear for handling 
agricultural chemicals, eye protection 
in the farm shop and clothing that 
protects exposed skin from the 
damaging rays of the sun.

-  Always keep guards and shields 
in place on farm equipment. 
Examples include: master shield 
protection for tractor power take-offs

(PTOs)„ by-pass starter covers on 
starter motors and guards around 
"pinch points" on balers and 
combines.

— Install roll-over protective 
structures (ROPS) on all farm 
tractors.

— Never carry extra riders on farm 
equipment. Tractors and other self- 
propelled farm equipment are desig
ned for one person only. . -

— Keep all hazardous farm

chemicals in secure and locked 
storage.

-  Always read the label before 
mixing or applying agricultural 
chemicals. These proa acts should be 
kept in their original containers with 
labels intact.

— Post all water retention areas 
and farm ponds with hazardous 
warning signs. Keep rescue equip
ment nearby in the event of an 
accident

FRY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Specializing in Heed & grain handling systems. 
Repair & Installation.

& « c  SO 'Ifewt* Sxpexiatcc,!
915-235-4577 o r M obile 915-236-5079

(5) Moisture limitations in 
processed products. Fresh meat 
sausage has a limit of 3 percent 
added water, while there is no limit 
for poultry sausage. (6) Detached 
skin. Poultry can add detached skin 
to processed products without a 
listing in the ingredient statement if 
the amount docs not exceed the 
natural proportion. Meat regulations 
do not allow skin to be added to any 
meat product.

TCFA members arc encouraged to 
write Secretary Glickman.

C&W EQUIPMENT
W e Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
---------------P H A S E  C A U .------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

TEXAS
O R D ER  BUYERS

« i

H ereford , Tx
s ’* •} *

m i m a J X k
D on Foster 

806-364-3900
S to c k e r  & F e e d e r  C a tt le  

R e g is te r e d  & B o n d e d

Work. Play. Work. Play. Work. Play. 
Work. Play. Work. Play. Work. Play. 
Work. Play. Work. Play. Work. Play.

97 F-150 Supercab

Isn’t it good to  know  that the  all-new
F-150 gives you so m any options.

%

The new FT 50 hits been completely redesigned. It’s the only hill-size tnick with a standard third dtxx. Plus, compared 
to Chevy or Dodge, the new- F-150 has more head rxxrm, a higher maximum V-8 payload, and a larger pickup 
box. The new F-150, the best truck for work...and play. Its only at your Texas Ford Dealer, so hurry in today.

mTh* Truck of Texas'

TWA
Texas Automotive 

Writers Association
"Western

F o rd  lin c o ln -M e r c u r y , la c .
uo« nmm»aw tomfcm nr

* * m * -* n  -3» ton* tm * r  <*» uw *r* /w *r w  r$m

FORD

) t
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901
W ant A ds D o It AM

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CWhdadMtMgnlHMbMdwISaMli
a word lor ta t  haartion ($3.00 rnMnum), and 11 
oantoforasoondptMoationandtitaiatotor. Ratos 
baiow wab«adoneonaacuM s Imiaa, no copy
chniQî  wofd to i. 

TYn— RATE MM
1 (toy par word .18 3.00
2 days par word 28 820
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 days par word M 9M0
5 days par word MB 11.80’

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
da apply to al odwr adi not 

•at n  wOmywofxi M t-iioat ww espaona, doo or 
Iwgwlypa, ycMparagrMphhg; alcapMMtors. 
RUm  aro 4.36 par oofcann fetch.

LEQALS
Ad rate for lagU noiooa 4.46 par column hok.

ERRORS
Every afbrtiamadstoawoidsfioisbijaoid add and 
legal notcaa. Adrartbaa should cal mention to 
any emwa toenedha^r aatotitotim heertion. We
w8 not be raaponaUator more Vian one nooraect 
raartton. In caaa of anora by tiro prAtiahara an 
adtfltional iaalioti e l  be pubtohad.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 

.edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more' including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je an s , leather. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800. S. .Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

Stressed, Run Down. You need W 
O W. Call James for free samples. 
(505) 276-8680. 32773

Weight Watchers is opening a 
community meeting in Hereford. 
For information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. 32808

Big Screen TV. Take on small 
monthly payments upon credit 
approval. Call 1-800-398-3970.

. 32892

I N T E R E S T E D  I N  
ELECTRONICS? Buy Local 
Established Business A Learn to
repair T.V.’s & VCR’s. Call 
364-0151 or 364-3534. 32904

give away: Assorted colored 
tens. Call 276-5596. 32906

RIMESTAR available for your 
>me today for about $1 per day. 
pecial fall pricing. Call for 
staiU. 1 -800-815-2358 pin 9240.

32924

I cu.ft. Kcnmorc chest deepfreeze, 
xcellcnt $150.00. Craftsman table 
iw -works, $120.00. 364-4138.

32925

SINGER: 1996 NEW Unsold 
Heavy duty School Models. 
Sews silk. Canvas, Leather, 
Knits A Jeans. Sews straight, 
zigzag, buttonholess, mono
grams, serge seam finish. 10 
year Factory Warranty. $198 
w/ad; $498 w/out. Free UPS 
statewide. Singer Sewing Cen
ter-5418 Slide Rd.-Lubbock. 
(806) 788-0608.

Puppies to give away. Mixed. 
364-0434. 229 Greenwood. 32940

BOAT
MOTOR
1988 Johnson 
140 HP-on ln|. 

Excellent Condition 
$2,500

364-2838
1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 326 Miller, Saturday 
A Sunday. Litde bit of everything.

32918

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

Tam 105, 107, 200, Ogallala. Bulk 
clean or bagged .Certified or 
sclectJcnkins triticalc, beardless 
wheat, grazing blends, custom 
cleaning. Gayland Ward Seed. 
258-7394,299-9273. 32923

Seed Wheat for sale - bulk TAM 
105 Select. 289-5829. 32697

Custom Swathing and Round 
Baling. Cal (806) 655-1209 or (806) 
335-3638. 32771

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagncr-Carr Motors. Reduced 
$1,000, to $5995.00. Call 364-0990.

31649

1994 Dodge 1/2 Ton Pickup, 
Laramie package, 4 wheel drive, 
69,000 miles. Warranty, Propane 
Equipped. Call 357-2552. Leave 
message if no answer. 32818

1964 Chevy Blue Pickup. New 
paint, new tires & rims. Asking 
$3000.00. Call 364-6301. 32893

For Sale: 93 Suburban GMC SLE 
4X4, white W/ Custom trim, 
running boards, grey interior, 52K, 
loaded A extra clean. NADA 
wholesale. Call 364-7455 32895

1987 Customized 4x4 Chcv. 
Suburban. Excellent condition, new 
tires. 71,000 miles. 258-7569.

32903

1994 Mustang: Excellent condition 
with power windows, doors; remote 
keyless entry; AMFM Cass; cruise, 
tilt; 5 speed, dual air bags. Need to 
sell. Call David at (806) 364-4162 
or (806) 272-5898. 32908

Don’t miss this deal. ’89 Chevrolet 
customized conversion suburban, 
37,000 original miles, one owner. 
364-6909. 32931

1982 Lincoln Town Car; 1986 Buick 
Park Avenue. 3 roosters. 364-3022.

32936

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clenn Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: 9 month old Chocolate 
Lab. 364-7355 after 5 p.m. 32930

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

1994 Chevrolet Ext. 
Cab Pickup

Silverado, 350 auto, blue, 
36,500 miles. 

364-7572 after 6 pm

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 36 Wiped out 
1 Seminar 36 Roeebud, 

for one 
40 "Who 

goes?"

UUCDHD 0HEI0U QQClEEi Ml4QQfl 
U U a O  □ □ □ B I S  

□ a n  a g o  i □ a  UHH UHU

r f r*
11 Slow

12 Track 
shape

13 Tourist 
destina- > 
tton

14 Stellar 
burst

15 Tickle 
pink

16 Gem side
17 Salami 

shop
18 Harangue
16 Leave

speech-
lees

21 Failed 
bomb

22 Like a 
8maU 
owner- 
operated 
store

25 Brooch
26 Get out of 

bed
27 Coves
29 Ayres and

Wallace
33 Rows
34 Mischie

vous 
sprite

35 Actor ‘ 
Epps

36 Do a 
judges 
job

37 Cathedral 
part

DOWN
1 Dimin

ished
2 Fred 

Astaire’s 
sis • •

3Twangy
4 Conceit
5 Italian 

bread
6 Drunkard
7 Sub 

system
8 Green 

color
9 Was 

thrifty
10 Put on the

B A D
E O w □ 0

m E n □
□ F o R
A gTA 1 N
R o L L E
S o L E O

Yesterday's Answer

agenda
16 Locates
18 Capital 

near the 
site of 
Carthage

20 Bakery 
buys

22 Bare- 
bones

23 Off. in a 
way

24 Louisiana

symbol 
25 Mountain

eering 
spikes 

28 Went 
awry

30 Live
31 Less 

narrow
32 Run-down 
34 *—

Goriot"
36 — MoinesLi 0 10

r
r
■”H ■

30 31r
'

For answers to today's crossword, call 
V l U M i  C l r a  1 -000-464-7377!99cperminute,touch- 
tona / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: 10 Acrcs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Watcr-Calichc Road. For 
more inform ation call 806 
364-7264. 32426

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 bath, doublcwidc 
setting on 15 acres, 5 1/2 miles 
North on 385 with well. 24x48 shop 
building with horse bams A fenced. 
578-4376. 32509

Large 3 BR at 301 Centre, fireplace, 
refrigerated air, nice corner lot. 
Price $59,500.00, has assumable 
at the Excel Plant in Friona.

32907

Owner financing to qualified buyer, 
$257.00 per month for 12 years, 
$5000.00 down on good home at 
109 Avenue ,J. Gerald Hamby, 
Broker-364-3566. 32767

For Sale: House to be moved, 2 BR, 
$3,000.00. Call (806) 295-6863.

32781

LOWEST DOWNPAYMENTS IN 
TOWN: $499 on new single wides, 
$999 on new double wides. 
Hurry-very limited time!. See at 
Oak wood Mobile Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, TX. 
800-372-1491. 32788

FSBO on Cherokee. 1900 S.F. 3 
BR, 2 1/2 Baths, 2 car garage. Den 
has cathedral ceiling, F.P., Central 
H & A. $79,900.00 Call 364-8667.

32812

New 3 BR 2 Bath only 2 left Reg. 
$20,000 now only $17,999. New for 
the price of used. Full warranty. 
C a l l  P o r t a l e s  H o m e s .  
1 -800-867-5639 DL366. 32894

Country home outside of Canyon 
with beautiful view. 8 years old. 3 
BR, 2 Bath house on 15.6 acres. 
36x36 bam. 499-3450. 32897

Land for sale by owner. 160 
acres/dry land (on highway). D. S. 
County. Call 806 247-3598.

32901

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

Ind iv idual buys houses A 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744

For Salt! Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

HOME IN COUNTRY - Only 
$42 000
2 SEPARATE - 2 bdrm., one bath. 
Metal siding. Well card for. Inves
tor special.
COMMERCIAL 6USINESS - Fast, 
food--for sale. Good business 
established!! Includes the real 
estate.
COMMERCIAL LOT - Priced to sell. 
OFFICE BUILDING DOWNTOWN •
on 3rd Street. Make an offer.

HCR REAL ESTATE 

806 364 4670

APARTM ENTS:
Blue W ater ,

Gardens T S j
H u g & t c C }  in c l u d e d

Rant bMtd on incoma Aootping 
ito(1,2,3,4bebvm. CALL 

_  tiilOOAY far Hbmwlon 6  
ns. 128pm (808)3648081. 
Equal Opportune?.

Data* or Jsnts'

Tfeam A Single Driven Wnted: 
We offer an excellent benefit 
package, 401K with company 
contribution, retention bonus, 
competitive wage package, 
Health/Dental/Life Insurance, 
Uniforms. Requirements are: I 
yr. semi driving experience or 
completion of an accredited 
track driving school CDL and 
pass DOT and company require
ments. We will help train you 
for a successful future in the 
tank truck industry. Apply in 
person at Steere Tfcnk Lines. 
806-647-3183.

King's Manor Methodist Home. 
Hereford, Tx. Help wanted: T.VN, 
Medical Aids A CNA positions 
available. Call Colleen Seright for 

364-0661.appointment at (806)

For Rent: 2 A 3 BR Home, 
washer/dryer hookups, fenced yard. 
Call 364-6444. 32890

For Rent: Nice clean 3 BR, 2 Bath 
home. Nice neighborhood. $475 
month, $300 deposit, references 
preferred. Available October 1 . 
364-6301. 32902

For Rent: Large 2 bedroom house, 1 
bath. Please call after 5:00. 
364-8520. 32939

PAY PHONE ROUTE: 35 Local A 
Established Siles. Earn up to $1900 
wkly. 1-800-696-4980. 32885

PIZZA HUT HELP WANTED: 
Drivers needed with reliable 
transportation. Current drivers 
license. Apply in person. . 32889

D r iv e r /O T R ...T h in k in g  O f 
Changing Your Em ploym ent 
Address? Tractor Home W/Driver! 
Excellent pay/beneflts ♦  frequent 
home time. Driving school grads 
welcome. Condos avail for teams! 
Sun l-5p, M-F, 7a - 8 p. 
1-800-925-5556. 32891

Need Mature person to work part 
time days at local video store. High 
School diploma a must and some 
computer. Some week ends and 
holidays. Also serious inquiries 
only, 700 S. 25 Mile Ave. No phone 
calls, please. 32896

Come join our team in a newly 
remodeled cafeteria. All new 
State-Of-The-Art equipmenL We 
need cooks, bakers, pizza makers, 
cashiers, janitors and salad makers. 
Apply in person at the Service Cafe 
at the Excel Plant in Friona.

32907

Large 3 BR at 301 Centre, fireplace, 
refrigerated air, nice comer lot 
Price $59,500.00, has assumable 
l o a n .  G e r a l d  H a m b y ,  
Broker-364-3566. 32766

For Sale: ’76 Charter 16x80 Mobile 
Home. 3 BR, 2 Bath, $4000.00. Call 
Linda at 364-0081 after 5:00 A 
weekends. 32916

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

DIAM O ND VALLEY 
M OBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots. 

FQBBEMI
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE - Warehouses 9,000 
sq. ft., dock high,

4,000 sq. ft., dock high. 
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 • Office 
364-3937 - Home

Long-term care facUKy In 
Hereford has a current opening 
for a Registered Nurse to wont 
week-ends. W e offer a very 
competitive salary. If interested 
please send current resume or 
contact:

Molley Phillips RN, DON 
Golden Plains Care Center 

420 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, ta  79045 

006-364-3815

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.-

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: 601 Ave. K, 3 BR, 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pets, $350, 
references & deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

For Rent: 1 BR home, $165 month, 
$150 deposit. Pay own bills. 436 
Mable, 364^885 or 364-4332.

32416

For Rent: Small apartments, stove 
A fridge furnished. Bills paid. Call 
364-2131. 32774

2 BR Duplex, stove, washer & 
dryer hookups, gas & water paid. 
Call 364-4370. 32832

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

32833

For Rent: 2 BR apartments 
available. Call 364-1255, M-F, 9 to 
5. EHO. ' 32877

6. HELP W AN TED

Needed CNA A CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
A LVN's, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

T a k in g  A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  
Wclder/Fabricaior with Hydraulic 
experience. Must read blue prints 
and do layouts. Pick up applications 
at: Oswalt Livestock Products, Box 
551, East Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 32761

Feed Truck Driver Needed. 
Experience preferred, apply in 
person at O lton Feedyard. 
806-285-2616. 32860

DRIVERS NEEDED
BOOKER TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES, INC needs drivers to 
pull refrigerated freight in our 
regional operation and our new 
California fleet. Applicants must 
be at least 25 years of age, have 
a current and valid Class A Com
mercial Drivers License, verifi
able employment w ith Tractor/ 
Trailer experience, a current DOT 
physical, and be able to  pass a 
NIDA Drug Test. We provide ac
cess to a health insurance plan, 
and weekly pay checks. We also 
o ffer a ten thousand do lla r 
(10,000) cash longevity bonus, 
a monthly clean truck bonus, 
and plenty of work.
Call 1-800-569-4633 ext 300 

or 304 Monday thru Friday.

Writing Want Ads that really sell!
» Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 

Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. 
Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad 
stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with exactly what 
you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, 
remember these hints:

—Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

—Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body stylfe, color, mileage 
and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

—Don't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed 
by the word, so spell them out so readers won't be confused 
trying to figure out abbreviations.

-D o n 't  be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.
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Classifieds
9. C H ILD  CARE

1NGB . 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE
•State Licensed*
•QuaU/kd Staff

M o n d a y  - F rid a y  
6 .0 0  a m  - 6 .0 0  p m  
D rop  iw i W oleomo

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR 
9 0 4 -0 9 7 0  •  4 0 0  R A N G E R

Forrest Insulation A  Construction: Will clean 
We insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. We build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates.
364-5477. Mobile 346-2143.

32382

garages, n k t  leaves. 
Handy Man. 364-4877 or 364-8802.

32926

Advice offered on teaching 
children a second language

S A S  Cleaning Service. Hire us to 
clean your home or commercial 
business building. Call 364-5667 
and leave message. References 
furnished upon request 32816

Offering an 
excolent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121 

S ta l*  U c an a a d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

L o w  Co m m o d ity  
Prices Don 't  
have t o  Spell 
D isaster

c i u
O I O I ’

i N S V l U V j

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

You make 
it through 
the year in 
great shape 

• It looks like \ 

you have one .
o f your best crops ever. What could go 
wrong!' Low commodity prices. Protect 
yourself See your Cimarron Representa
tive today about an insurance policy that 
protects ytAi against a loss of yield and 
low harvest tim e prices. Don t delay 

. Application deadline is 
Septem ber i f f .

Contact your Cimarron Insurance 
rtprrynUthc todays-

SHACKELFORD 
ABEMCY

141 N.25MHeAve
364-8825

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
No Job Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, im provem ent and repairs including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiling, painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair and installation.
For appointment call: CHUCK RUSSELL 364-0495

Schlabs
Hysinger SINCE

1979
COMMOOtTV SERVICES

m o n o

1500 W est Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

PHo— effectlv!

After 5:30 P.M. 
Update J U Q

Lin’Ol
L4tt

Mt
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Gangs Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-3500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell teed auto ports 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

HIGlMUS1DRIIVER!
We’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Ua Today! 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

1 ,1

nun
Test

Problem Pregnancy Center
305 E. Park Awol 

Call: 364-2027 or 364-3299 (MIC! IELLH)

ly:i
:ityCuy Manager

By MARIA RECIO
Fort Worth Star-Telegram
“ Ma-Ma/* I hear my 4-year-old 

daughter, Alexa, calling me. ** Yes,** 
I respond.

**Nooo," comes the annoyed 
response. *Tm talking to you in 
Spanish.**

Laughing to myself, I quickly 
reply, “ Si, mi amor" while thinking 
that I have succeeded - 1  have raised 
a child to speak two languages.

It is not a success that I nor anyone 
else trying lo bring up Why bilmgual- 
ly can take for granted. A language 
is a living thing that has to be used, 
encouraged and constantly reinforced.

The current political climate does 
not necessarily lend itself to 
multilingualism - the House voted last 
week to make English the United 
States’ official language, a move 
endorsed by GOP presidential 
nominee Bob Dole.

But if for reasons of Ethnic 
background, pride or cultural 
preference, you want to teach your 
baby another language, do it. He or 
she will be the richer for it - in terms 
of knowing and understanding 
another culture from the inside.

MAKE IT FUN: Use songs, books 
and videos. Books for children in 
Spanish, French, Italian and 
Portuguese are readily available. 
Vietnamese and Korean stores carry 
or can obtain books and tapes. Enlist 
friends and relatives to bring back 
materials from their travels.

Songs are especially helpful 
because children enjoy learning them. 
My baby Alanna, who doesn’t even 
talk yet, learned to clap to a simple 
Spanish song that is equivalent to 
“ Patty-cake, patty-cake.” So, now 
when I say “ Palmas, palmitas,” she 
breaks into a big grin and starts 
clapping.

REPEAT, REPEAT, REPEAT: No 
matter how many times you think 
you've identified something, do it 
again. And make the child say it back 
to you, too. If you’re engaging and 
enjoy talking in another language, the 
child will want to imitate you.

And the soonera child is speaking 
another language, the more likely she 
will speak it like a native - with perfect 
pronunciation.

Use grandparents, relatives, friends, 
caregivers: The more people a child 
is exposed to that speak a foreign

especially if it is the heritage of one, language, the more accepting he dr

12. LIV ESTO CK

Native grass pasture for cattle, 
plenty water, close to Hereford, Tx. 
364-0064. 32938

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH, 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors of Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, will convene at 6 p.m 
on the 19th days of September, 1996, 
to conduct a public hearing on the 
proposed annual budget to be adopted 
for the ensuing year. The hearing 
will be held in the Conference Room 
at Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Taxpayers of the District shall 
have the right to participate in the 
hearings and present written and oral 
comments and ask questions about 
the proposed budget within the rules 
of decorum and procedures outlined 
by the Board. s

A copy of the complete proposed 
budget is available for public 
inspection at the Administrator’s 
office at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive Sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10:00 A.M., Monday, October 7, 
1996, for three (3) new, unused 
vehicles to be used for police 
patrol.

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, Tx. 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

or both of the child’s parents.
“Parents are realizing more and 

more the benefits of bilingualism,” 
said Annette Lowry, program director 
for foreign languages at the Fort 
Worth Independent School District. 
“The world is becoming more and 
more interdependent.”

If both parents speak the same 
foreign language, it’s easier. They 
can either speak the language at home 
or set aside time every day when only 
the second language is spoken.

Even if only one parent speaks 
another language, teaching it can still 
be done without too much difficulty. 
Still other families want a child to' 
learn a language from the grandpar
ents or the baby sitter.

In my case, I am the parent who 
is fluent in Spanish, while my 
husband is not. The results to date:

Daughter Alexa, 4, is fluent in 
Spanish.

Daughter Alanna, 10 months, 
responds U> Spanish words.

Husband Lee reads the newspaper. 
(In Spanish, that is, and also, 
children's books.)

Here are ways to teach children a 
foreign language and helplhem keep 
i t

START EARLY: Say things in 
both languages, even when the child 
is a baby. Children will get used to 
the rhythms of each language and 
before you know it, begin making 
associations. At 8 months, my 
daughter Alanna knew bread by its 
Spanish name, pan. When my older 
daughter Alexa was learning the parts 
of the body, she learned them twice - 
in English and Spanish. In fact, 
everything had two names.

Don’t worry about confusing them. 
Educators such as Lowry say the 
children sort it out immediately. It’s 
adults that can get mixed up.

My uncle liked to tell the story of 
my first visit to Spain • where my 
parents are from - when I was 2-1/2 
years old. I mainly spoke Epglish and 
enough Spanish to be understood, but 
when I fought with my older brother 
Carlos, it was always in English.

I would go running to Tio Vicente 
to intercede, complaining all the 
while in English. He would motion 
with his hands in a circular motion 
and say, “ De la otra manera, de la 
otra manera,” which means “ the 
other way, the other way.** I paused, 
switched language tracks and 
continued my complaint.

Brokun mirrors can bs good 
luck to ths decorator who has the 
pieces cut into squares aa attrac
tive coasters fo r vases and

A X Y D L B A A X R  /
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
au hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-14 CR YPTO Q U O TES

C x P F Q V  J F N V E A  F V Y C N E M

C J F N V E A  V Z V E  1 B V E  T L Q

A L E ’ P A V M V F Z V  P L  B C Z V

C J F N V E A .  — C E L E  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: AN AMERICAN WHO 

SPEAKS FRENCH CAN ONLY BE UNDERSTOOD 
BY OTHER AMERICANS WHO HAVE JUST 
ARRIVED IN PARIS.—FRED ALLEN

she will be. Little folks don’t like to 
be too different

Some families have the parent that 
speaks a foreign language only speak 
to the child in that language. My friend 
Michele Kay, a writer at the 
Austin-American Statesman, speaks 
French and English. Growing up in 
North Africa, she only spoke English 
to her father and French to her mother. 
To this day, she has never spoken a 
word of English to her mother.

Grandparents, ^ho loom large in 
any child’s life, are especially helpful 
in getting a child to respond to a foreign 
language. When my mother descends 
upon us, she reaches out her arms and 
cries, “Bonita, mia,” or “My beauty” 
to Alexa. Who wouldn’t want to 
respond to that?

If there are other children in the 
neighborhood who are also learning 
another language, or speak it. by all 
means, seek them out With the growing 
number of Hispanic nannies in many 
households, a new generation 
understands, if not speaks, some 
Spanish.

Many parents will hire a nanny that 
speaks the language they want their 
child to learn, such as Spanish or 
French, and ask the caregiver to only 
speak }o the child in this language. I 
know children whose parents have no 
background in Spanish, but who speak 
it impeccably just by being with the 
caregiver. •

DON’T PUSH TOO HARD: 
Sometimes, you just have to back off 
when you encounter resistance. Try 
to get your son or daughter interested 
in a game or book if just learning words 
isn’t working. Also, gel the child in 
a social setting where people are 
conversing and enjoying themselves 
in another language. After all, if it’s 
a chore, the child isn’t going to want 
to do it.

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE: Even 
if you didn’t start early or if you are 
not a native speaker, you can get your 
child on the road to multilingualism. 
Many school districts have immersion 
programs that start in kindergarten 
and first grade when English- 
speaking students are taught only in 
a foreign language through middle 
school.

My real breakthrough came when 
then-2-i/2-year-old Alexa corrected 
my Spanish.

As we were driving along singing 
“ Frere Jacques,” she told me to sing 
it in Spanish. Translating in my head, 
I came out with “Suena la campana” 
for “ bells are ringing” when from 
the back seat came an emphatic, 
“ nooo, it’s TOCA la campana.”

I was so proud.

Distributed
Press

by The Associated

THE BEST

1992 Buick Park Avenue
4 dr., white, 
red cloth,
33K

1992 Buick Park Avenue 
Ultra$14 900 ”ld?wh<te $14 900I  ‘ t j w U U  gray leader. 60K *

1991 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Gray/red 
leather, 99K

1992 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4 dr., 
silver/red 
leather, 48K*8,900 *13,900

1991 Oldsmobile Royale 
Brougham $ Q
4 dr., red, 61K O q w 9 U U

1991 Chrysler 5th Avenue
Mark Cross, 
blue, blue 
leather, 82K

1992 Chevrolet Club Cab
fltic ra iln  . .Silverado Q A A
Red/tan |

1991 Chevrolet Club Cab

s r  $ 10,900

1991 Nissan King Cab SE
V6 automatic, ^ Asir*” *8,900

1992 Dodge Dakota 
Pickup SE
4x4, tarVred *8,900

MARCUM 
MOTOR COMPANY

413 N 25 Mile Avenue 364-3565

- i —
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Real Estate
The House of the Week M l

Home Has Free-flowing Floor Plan

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP N ew sfea tu res 

P la n  G -6 , by H o m e S ty le s

D es ig n e rs  N etw ork , fe a tu re s  
a Fluid flo o r p lan  w ith  op en  
in d o o r/o u td o o r living spaces.

C ustom  Built H o m e
For Sale

722 Baltimore
1 yr old, open contemporary design, 3 bdrm. 2 Vz bath & a 
study, 2 car garage, beautifully landscaped established yard, 
automatic sprinkler system, 8 person hot tub, custom (natures 
include: Jenn-aire cook top, Italian hand-painted tiles in 
kitchen, 10’ tray ceilings, plantation shutters, ceiling fans in 
every room, white washed satillo floors throughout and garden 
tub in master. $137,900.

Call 364-2501

HOUSE FOR SALE 
By Owner

* • • ’ !3jSgi

T h e  sty lish  co lu m n ed  porch  
o p e n s  to  a m a s s i v e  l i v i n g  
r o o m  a n d  d i n i n g  r o o m  
expanse  tha t  is h igh ligh ted  by 
w indow s overlook ing  the  ou t 
door spaces. A door o pens to a 
partially covered  deck  and  an 
a d j o i n i n g  p a t io .  T h e  l i v ing  
room  h a s  a d r a m a t i c  c o r n e r  
firep lace with a flush hearth .
T h e  d in in g  a r e a  o p e n s  to a 

ki tchen that  offers a wealth of  
p a n t ry  a n d  c u p b o a r d  s p a c e ,  
and  an angled  eat ing  bar. T he 
living a rea s  have 12 -foot cei l
ings.
A s u n n y ,  i n f o r m a l  e a t i n g  

a rea  adjoins  the ki tchen,  and  
an  ang led  set of  doors  opens  
to a c o n v e r t i e n t  m a i n - f l o o r

laundry room near the garage 
entrance. In the garage, attic 
access is availab le , as is a 
good-sized storage room for 
lawn a n d /o r  spo rts  e q u ip 
ment. The garage also has a 
door to the patio.
In the master suite, a 13-foot 

vaulted ceiling  crow ns the 
sleeping  cham ber. Double 
doors lead to a long walk-in 
closet. The p rivate  m aster 
bath includes an oval tub, a 
separate shower, a dual-sink 
vanity and a private toilet.
At the opposite end of the 

home, a separa te  wing has 
two bedroom s for kids or 
guests, plus a second full 
bath.

~ -vr. ~

112 RIO VISTA
4 Large Bedroom s, 3 V? baths, (2 bedroom s, & 1 ba th  in 

spacious basem ent) 3,1719 sq ft., 2 air cond ition ing  units, 
n e w  kitchen, 2 firep laces 2 living areas, office, la rge  back- 
ya id , au tom atic  sprinkler, a n d  other a m e n itie s1 $175,000

CALL 364-7264

6 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Great potential for arena & home. Owner financing 

available. Good floor plan. Nice home.

uai

| | j f }
mm^Mnperties

C aro l Sue LeG ate..364-8500
Jo hn  S tagner.........364-4587
H ortenb la  E strada..364-7245 
C larence B etzen....364-0866

U l  1 1IIRFW” Hfrllr

DOUBLE DOORS introduce the home at the front porch. A 
spraw ling living room lies d irectly  ahead  of the entry, 
warmed by a fireplace. The living room flows into the din
ing room. Between these two spaces, a door leads to a par
tially covered deck, overlooking the backyard. An adjoining 
patio  ex tends even fa rth e r and runs the  leng th  of the 
garage. Just off the dining room, the kitchen is connected to 
an eating nook by an angled eating bar. A utility room is 
opposite the eating nook. The secluded master bedroom has 
a walk-in closet and a private bath. On the opposite side of 
the home, a wing has two more bedrooms with a frill bath 
between them.

(For a more detailed, scaled plan  qf  this house, including guides 
to estim ating costs and financing, send $4 to House o f the Week, 
P.O. Box IS62, New York, N.Y. 10116-1562. Be sure to include the 
plan number.)

P referred
M ortage
S ervice

low.
PEN

Take The
HASSLE

Out Of Financing 
Your N

205 West 4th Suite 4102 
364-2060 1 800-643 2060

can offer you the best 
possible service. 

With a SMILE!
E

mm  TILER REALTORS
1100 W. HW7 CO -  304-0133

MLS CHI Warn Tyler 364-7129 EZZD M
Irving Willoughby 364 .3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
TW O  S TO R Y H O M E -3  or 4 bdim .. 2 baths, basem ent carport 
for 2 cars-attached to a 2 car garage. Swimming pool. Partially 
furnished. N o e  hom e on 136 lot $79,900.
VERY M CE LARGE COUNTRY HOME -  with 19% acres 3 
bdrm. ,3  baths & an extra apartment. Large shop & large bam. Lots 
of extras.
NEW  LISTING -  Commercial building on W . Hw y 60. O nly 
$50,000.
COM M ERCIAL BU l-D ftlG  -with apartment inside & 2 bdrm. brick 
residence on H w y 60. $100,000.
OW NER SAYS  SELL-3 h riim n n p  hath nnenargarngp Good 

location. 2 storage buHdings. Good price. 509 Avenue J. 
VERY NICE COM M ERCIAL BUILDING -  with 14 offices. Prime 
location. Posstole owner finance.

CO M M ER CIAL P R O P ER TY - Building downtown.
560A C R E S  G R A S SLA N D  - can be split into smaller blocks. 
North of Dawn.
B U SIN ESS -Pizza Mill commercial business for sale. Owner 
ready to retire.
NEW  HOM E - on Hickory. 3 bdrm., 2 baths.
CO UNTRY HOME - on paving with 5 acres. Price reduced. 
INDOOR SW IMMING P O O L - Large home, will finance or 
trade. In good shape.
S TA R  S TR E E T  - Only $51,500. 3 bdrm., 1% bath.
119 R AN G ER  • $49,500. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. .
LA R G E N EW  TR A ILE R  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths. $1,000 down & 
take up payments.

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2798 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

Tardy
803-W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. Tk. 79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan 

364-3140
Denise Teel, GRI 

363-1002

Betty Gilbert 
364-4950

121 Centre
Lovely home with over 2,000 sq.ft, and has sprinkler system in front 
and back. New shop baking with garage door entrance from alley, 

and additional storage buldngs.

LA J i U  L M l  «
+ 9
I

|
- M 3  j _ u iP|

405 Centre
A  wel built custom desigi home. This home has approx 

3,750 sq.ft., 4 bdrms., with an office and separate dining area. 
Come by and see this lovely home.

121 E. 15th Street
rTS A  BU Y...S ELLER  IS M OVING T O  KANSAS! Over 3,300 sq.ft., 

4 bdrm., 3 baths. Sprinkler system.

.146 Greenwood
Very nice home on comer lot. 3 bdrm., 2 h i baths, al recently 

remodeled.

LET US ANSW ER ALL YOUR BUYING A N D
SELLIN G  QUESTIONS!
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MOVIES • SOAPS * PUZZLES+  
AND MUCH MORE!! *

Jean Smart plays it straight in CBS1 Undue Influence
By John Crook
oTVOata Features Syndicate

She’s generally regarded as one of 
the most versatile actresses working 
today, having played a lesbian serial 
killer, an exhausted Depression-era 
mother, a naive Southern belle and an 
over-the-top, pill-popping romance 
novelist.

So what exactly is Jean Smart doing 
in what she herself calls “the s l i g h t 
est role I’ve ever played”?

The actress plays high-powered fed
eral prosecutor Dana Colby, the love 
interest of Brian Dennehy’s character, 
in Undue Influence, a four-hour adap
tation of Steve Martini's best-selling 
mystery. It airs Sunday and Tuesday. 
Sept. 15 and 17, on CBS.

44 ‘Hmmm,’ I’m thinking, i  should
n ’t say what one REALLY thinks 
about when accepting a job,’ ” Smart 
says, laughing conspiratorially.

“The main reason 1 wanted to do it is 
that I’ve always wanted to work with 
Brian. I just think he’s fabulous. But 
also. I’ve always been more of a char
acter actress, and I thought it would be 
very good for me to play a character 
that was so straight. It’s a lot harder 
than it looks, let me tell you!

“Also. I thought it'd be nice to be the 
love interest, and run around Jamaica 
and Toronto; it sounded like fun."

The CBS movie casts Dennehy as 
defense attorney Paul Madriani. who 
promises his dying wife that he will 
help her s is ter. Laurel (P a tric ia  
Richardson. Home Improvement). win 
a custody battle against her ex-hus
band, Jack Vega (Richard Masur).

That promise becomes a little more 
complicated when Vega’s new bride is 
found shot to death, execution-style, in 
her bathtub -  and Laurel goes on the 
lam.

P au l’s acquain tance w ith Dana 
(Smart) is rekindled after she apparent

ly stumbles upon the murder scene 
while running, although Paul wonders 
whether the meeting was contrived. As 
they begin to explore their relation
ship, Paul finds himself being drawn 
deeper and deeper into a web of infi
delity and homicide.

With the help of his friend and asso
ciate Harry Hinds (Alan Rosenberg. 
Cybill), Paul soon uncovers a wealth 
of skeletons in the Vega family closet 
-  along with a dark and enigmatic side 
of Laurel that begins to move her into 
the No. I suspect slot.

While her old Hartford Stage col
league Richardson was getting scene 
after juicy scene to play. Smart good- 
naturedly was resigning herself to the 
restrictions of adapting a complex nar
rative into a four-hour movie (minus 
commercials).

“ I was kidding the producer,” she 
says dryly, “ ‘You should never let an 
actor read the book before starting the 
job ,' because they always go. ‘But 
what about that wonderful subplot I 
had?' That was sort of the way I felt, a 
little bit.

“(Dana) is extremely ambitious and 
is actually about to be given a judge- 
ship (in the book) and has a real rival
ry with this other fem ale attorney 
(Rosemary Dunsmore) that Brian's 
charac ter happens to be going up 
against. Unfortunately, that's some
thing that I could have in my head, but 
wasn't really in the script.

“In the end. (with) what happens to 
my character, you rea lize , when 
you've read the book, w hat's she 's 
sacrificed.” •

Still. Smart says Martini knows how 
to spin a taut tale, and she has no re
grets whatsoever about the Dennehy 
Experience.

“It was actually a great deal of fun.” 
she confesses. “And Brian s a good 
kisser so, you know, what can I say?”

M m  Dtnnthy i f f  as a lawyer trying to dMw d I 
she murdered ta r  ax-husband* new bride In Untkm 
on CBS. Jeon Smart (not pictured) aleo stare aa a i

»)
premiering Sunday and concluding Tuesday 

in lOVw wnn usnnsny 9 cn inre w *

2- DISNEY CHANNEL
3- LOCAL
4- KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KYII (ABC), AMARILLO
8-  TBN
9- -WGN
10- KFDA
11- 12-C
13- KCIT (P
14- tSPN 
15 -CNN
16- THE
17- THE 
1
19- COMMUI
20- HBO21- a  22 
23-1

ILLE NETWORK 
E DISCOVERY CHANNEL 

ÊNTERTAINMENT

Imports

-cinemA
-Tw & bt CLASSIC

YH-1*  
GALA VISION

1 M I '. 1'T*



P a g e  2 - 16,1906

* (1071) YidBtyam, Dean Reed A 
lough character seeks out an Austrian colonel 
in order to gel • bag of gold dust worth $1 
million. 2:15. •  September 1012:45am.

After the Shock *** (1000) Scoff Valenkne. Rut 
UcCtanahan Actual earthquake footage 
highlights this account of the heroes and 
survivors of the 1089 San Francisco 
earthquake. 2:00.0  September 20 2am.

Air Force*** (1943) John Garfield Arthur Kennedy 
A bomber crew flies harrowing missions over 
the Pacific in this salute to America's B -17s of 
World War II. 2 :0 5 .0  September 1011am.

bplawaf *** (1980) flaks* Has, >«i H» r t . A 
neurotic former war plot is pressed Mo 
service when an Smoot's crew succumbs to 
food poisoning. 2:00. •  Bsplsmbsr 21
1.< "

The A'venglng Angst * * H  (1006) 
dbaHeekm. An assassination absmpt lends 

Brigham Young’s bodyguard to a 
conspiracy which may involve his 
2m  0  September 19 2am.

Another Dawn *Vi (1937) EtnIFiynn, Kay Fannie. 
Two 8rltish officers love the same woman and 
one must go off on a suicide mission. 2.-00. •  
September 10 2pm.

As Summers Die **W (1006) SaoffGbm. Jem  
Let Curts. A wealthy eccentric and an 
unconventional lawyer thwart toe takeover of 
an elderly black woman's properly in the 
1950s. 2:00. 0  September 201pm.

Baby Face
B

*%  (1035) Uw MmM  
An unsophisticated young 

man accidentaffy becomes a hero when ht 
outsmarts ~B group of gangsters. 1:30. 0i group 

215:20

Back to School **%  (1966) ArteyOtogwttf 
SatyKstoman. Chaos erupts on campus when 
an obnoxious millionaire enrolls in coSega in 
an effort to keep his son from dropping out. 
2:00. •  September 21 7pm.

KIDS’ CROSSWORDS
13. Man’s best 

friend

CUIES DOWN
2. The official lan

guage of Prance, it is 
also spoken in ports of 
Canada, Africa and the 
Caribbean.

3. California

4. This is the largest 
and one of the least 
populated states in the 
United States.

3. This is where you 
go to get an education.

8. Northwest 
11. Colorado

I . The world's 
second largest conti
nent, its many coun
tries include Kenya 
and Nigeria.

6. Alabama

7. Not dirty

9. In the past

10. When you get 
hurt, this is something 
you might say,

12. Louisiana

FOOD FACT
O V E R 7 , 50 0  V A R I E T I E S  OF APPLES A R E  

G R O W N  W O R L D W I D E ,  A N D  A B O U T  
2 , 5 0 0  CAN  BE F O U N D  IN THE  U N I T E D  

S T A T E S .  TH E  APPLE IS O N E  OF T HE  O L D E S T  
OF C U L T I V A T E D  F R U I T S .

1696
The Olympic G am e s  of A ncien t G reece  
w ere revived.

ANSWERS
Across:

1. Africa, 6. AL,
7. Clean. 9. Was, 
10. Ouch, 12. LA, 

13. Dog 
Down:

2. French, 3. CA, 
4. Alaska, 5. School, 

a  NW, 11. CO

The firs t U.S. show ing  of a  m otion  p ic tu re  
occu red . . ,

A tlantic City, New Je rse y  c o m p le te d  its  fa m o u s  
boardw alk.

The w orld’s  first public golf c o u rse  o p e n e d  in New York.

W tT-T

H O W  TH EY  
SA Y IT  IN .,.

ENGLISH* SHOE 
SPANISH: ZAPATO 

ITALIAN: SCARPA 

FRENCH: CHAUSSURE 

GERMAN: SCHUH 

LATIN: CALCEUS

ENGLISH; TABLE

SP A N ISH : M ES A  

ITALIAN: TA V O L A  

F R E N C H : T A B L E  

G E R M A N : T IS C H  

LATIN : M E N S A

Suit ara sftss 
etIIW tin 
ssrlsss talk 
baeaasa tfcaf 

•if • flay srristflsi
•ar apaaiaj aa sseli tIda tf thslr kni.

■CN°" 'i
•xtaraal tin, tad lisvs sals a flay srrial

Saaia fish art shls ta aatraat at mail at 
SO faraaat af tha ajcyjaa aaataiaaS 

la tlka Kitar that yattat 
avar thair gills. Bat Laataas 

aaa axtraat ally afcaat 25 
yareaat af tha axyyaa from tha air la tha laagt.

Tfw ■■rtndfff » » * (1968) Mm Im____
Victims of ■ oonnMng min# owner's 

band togetoer to stage a gold robbery. 
1:45.0 t splsmbsr 17 l£ o«pm.

r (1041) Nbarotflssry, LsoOmBs 
Ha marts B i  rahims, manias and again 
proves wtoat a good fisherman ha is. 1:45.0

(1965) Henty 
mate. ANad I

BaMs af Mis Bulge ***
, Tims Approximate, 

face oil against the Germane in this account of 
the historic World War N battle. 3:00. 0  

17 0:26pm.

* (1030) RodLaRoeque. Mfctoflmfc 
An ouNsw becomes embroiled in a spumad 
lover's ptol to murder his romantic rival. 1:10. 

183:50am.

* (1046)
Baton Reed Tha Shadow unoavars a 
wacwnaa pioi wtto investigating me rnuroer 
of a nawpaparroporlar. 1:30.0 8sp>sinbai 
1210:45pm.

Baal Feat Forward ***H  (1043) Lue&BUJme 
AAyeon. A movie star becomes involved in a 
national scandal when she aflenrts a prop- 
school floors 1:40 0  September 21 
Si

Call It a Day **4 (1937) Obis dt He**end. Ian 
Hunter The efleets of spring on an English 
family produce endless comedic situations 
2:00. 0  September 15 11am.

Calling All Husbands * V, (1940) Florence Bate*. 
Ernest Truer A shrewish wile finally fals silent 
when her henpecked husband exposes her 
old boyfriend as e crook. 1:30.0  September 
15 6:20am.

Calling Dr. Kildare **% (1939) Lionel Barrymore. 
Lem Ayres Dr. Giffespie works to extricate his 
colleague. Dr. Kildare, from a murder case 
involving a lovely redhead. 1:30. 0 
September 15 Sam.

Car Wash *** (1976) George Carta. fhchardPryor. 
The loony and chaotic routine of a deluxe Los 
Angeles car wash is interrupted by several 
unesual customers 2:00. 0  September 15 
4pm, 12am. t

Mary*** (1983) HUto Mgs*
mat-----as- . -----------------------^MRS MftfpiG a ViCGGQn TO 

ID 0*1 WVwGwQGDOn NHm VHP
af a roMrad PrMsh officer. 2.80. 0

1612pm.

Between Taro Worlds * * H  (1944) JohnGaitott 
Paul Henretd Passengers on a fogbound ship 
coma to the realization that they have died 
and are in a world between heaven end heff. 
1:55.0 September IS 186pm.

Big City Bhieew* (1932) Joan Bkmdei Hmphtay 
Bogan A young country boy inhortts some 
money and goes to the big city where he 
becomes involved in a murder. 1:15. 0 
September 15.2:30am.

Tha Big Gundown ** (1968) Lae Van Chet. Tomat M*an A gunltghter sets out to capture a 
Mexican accused of raping and murdering a 
young girl. 2:00.0  September 12 3pm.

A Big Hand for tha LttUa Lady *** (1966) 
Henry Fonda. Joanne Woodtrard A gambler's wifa 
tries to finish a high-stakes poker game after 
his health fails him. 280. O  September 16 
1285pm.

The Big Hangover **V4 (1950) Mm Johnson. 
Ebabeth Taylor. A young lawyer struggles to 
overcoma his peculiar 
before it destroys his We. 2:00.
18 5pm. V

Big Jack ** (1949) MMsot Beaty. Major* Mari
Accused of stealing corpses lor medtoai 
experiments. • young doctor is rescued from 
the gallows by a renegade thief. 1:30. 0  
September 20 12:30am.

Bird on a Wire * * »  (1900) Md Gtbton, Gotoe 
Harm The prison release ol an old nemesis 
puts a federal witness on the rtin. with his 
girlfriend ol 15 years earlier in tow. j*h Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. 0  September 21 S:30pm.

Blackwell's Island **v, (1939) John Garfield. 
Rosemary Lane A reporter cons his way into a 
prison sentence to got a story on corruption 
1:30. 0  September 19 5am.

BlueSteel see (1990) Jame Lee Curtis. Ron Silver A 
rookie New York City policewoman hunts lor 
the psychopath who has implicated her ui a 
series ol nocturnal killings 2 00. O  
September 21 10:30pm.

Brass Target **'/, (1978) Sophia Loren. George 
Kennedy Speculative liction about a post- 
Worid War II plot to assassinate Gen George 
S. Patton and steal a fortune m Nazi gold 
2:00 0  September 20 Sam.

Brazil ***Y, (1985) Jonathan Ptyce. Km Gmsl A 
downtrodden civil servant escapes the harsh 
realities ol a totalitarian future through 
frequent daydreams. 3:00 0  September 17 
1am.

The Bride Goes Wild * * ', (1948) Van Johnson. 
JuneAAyson A carelree bachelor pretends an 
orphan is his son to capture the affections o l a 
prim New England schoolteacher 2:00. 0  
September 17 5pm.

La Buena, la Mala y la Golfs Rafael Man. Chatty 
Valentmo Dos ladrones de casinos so 
esconden de la ley an un intemado para 
chicas haciendose pasar por estudianta y 
profesora 2:00 0  September 21 3pm.

(1994) baa Bator. Stow
Cochran A down-on-hsr-tuck German finds 
romance and tragedy whan aba joins an 
American-owned carnival. 280. 0

IS !

280.

CMId of Rag* (1992) Mff Harm. Dmifit Schub. 
Adoptive parents uncover an alarming history 
ol abuse atoen they search lor toe reasons 

d m  
191

Cholcas ** (1986) GeorgeC Sou* JtoQMtoel 
A man who opposes abortion iff laced wkh too 
unwanted pregnancies of hie wife and hie 
unmarried teen age daughter. 280. 0 

‘ r 21 12pm.

Class of 1964 ** (1962) Perry nag Tfcoffy Van 
Paten A high-school music teacher takas 
violent steps to save hit wi* from a 
rampaging gang of sadMc students. 2 8 0 .0  

‘ ’ 1911:50pm.

Cotumbo: Brand Daoepdona *★ * (1969) Aker 
Fait, Robert Foam** Cotumbo trios to outwit a 
ciever military tactician who has murdered the 
on* person who could ruin hie career.2 8 0 .0  

lla m a .

Coma *** (1O78)fisa»w#wBFtollrtorif>M0to 
A doctor grows wary of fatal “accidents’* 
occurring wito atsrmmg frequency at s Boston 
hospital. 2 :3 0 .0  Septombar 2110:11pm.

Comrade X * * *  (1940) dark Qatb. Hedy Lam 
An American newsman in Russia has his 
hands ful whan to* Communist woman h*‘s 
agreed to smuggle out refuses to leave. 280. 
0 Septombar 1t Sam.

Con ol NWto Atravesado Jorge Luke, Chatty 
Vatenbno Complicactones surgsn para un 
ladrdn cuando si escaper a travris del Rio 
Grands pierds si botin y un niAo rehrin 280. 
0 Septombar 2011pm.

Tha Conviction of Kitty Dodds ( 1993) Wrong 
Hamel. Km i  Doheort A woman serving lima for 
to* death of her abusive husband escapes to 
start a now life under an assumed identity. 
2 8 0 .0  Septombar 211

Coup* d* VM* ** (1990) Daniel Sbm. PatKk 
Dempsey Three brothers must get a mint- 
condition 1954 CsdMscIrom Detroit to Florida 
in time for there mother's birthday. (In Stereo) 
2 8 0 .0  September 201am.

The Crying Game * e* * ( 1992) Stephen Rea. Jaye 
Damdaon An IRA member becomes involved 
with his kidnap victim's enigmatic lover in Nerl 
Jordan's Oscar-winning tale 2:00. 0  
September 19 12am.

\

Dancing in the Dark (1995) Victoria Pnnopai 
Nicholas Campbell A troubled woman's 
nightmare deepens when her hut)>and 
commits her to a brutal psychiatric institution. 
(CC)280 0  September 18,1pm.

Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid #** (1982) Stove 
Maibn Rachel Ward A 1940s-style gumshoe 
stumbles aq/oss the most interesting people 
while investigating the death of a rich cheese 
maker 2:00 0  September 21 1am.

Dead Silence #*',i (1991) Renee Estevez. Usanne 
Fak A vow of secrecy snowballs into a tangled 
web of lies as three women try to cover up a 
fatal hit-and-run ■ accidant. 2:00 0
September IS 11am.

Deadly Illusion ** (1987)8#/Dee Wrienj, Vanity 
A detective falls victim to a setup that leaves 
him the prime suspect m the murder ol a 
businessman's wife. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  
September 20 11pm.

Death ol a Gunflghter **V> (1969) Richard 
W idmak. Lena Home Town officials plan a deadly 
"retirement'' lor a lawman who refuses their 
request to vacate his post 2.00 0 
September 21 9pm.

The Deep *** (1977) Jacquekne BisseL Nrck Node 
Time Approximate. The race to salvage a 
submerged cargo of treasure and drugs leads 
a vacationing couple into dangerous waters 
2:00. Q  September 16 9:3Spm.

The Deeperedoa ** (1969) Vnce Eduards. Jack 
Faience A young man who left his father's 
outlaw gang to live a respectable life finds 
himself in a bloody confrontation 2:00. 0 
September 21 7pm.

The Desperate TraM ** H ( 1994) Sam EkoiLmda 
Ftoreneno An escaped murderess and her now 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier justice. 2:00. 0 
September 17 2pm; 1910:30pm.

Devil's Food (1996) Suzanne Somers. Wbam Kan 
An overweight TV news woman strikes a deal 
with the devil to slim down and jump -start her 
stalled career. (CC) 2:00. 0 September 1t 
0pm.

Dimes de Le6n ( 1976) Eric del Cestoo. Diana Torres 
Acosada por ceios mjuslos. una muter 
organiza una trampa para traicionar a un 
hombre valiente 2:00. 0  September 21

' 10pm.



HOROSCOPES
* Septem ber 15-21

15,1986 — P age 3

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
If you’re looking to change jobs — or 
even careers — this could be your 
lucky week. A m eeting on W ed
nesday could open new doors for you. 
Just make sure you know what you 
want'. Relish any free time you get 
early in the week — it won't last. A 
new associate makes an impression.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Pay attention to details or you could 
m ake'a careless mistake. Schedule 
important meetings later in the week 
when your energy  level w ill be 
higher. A heart-to-heart conversation 
will get problems out in the open in a 
troubled friendship. Don’t be afraid 
to express your true feelings.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A little white lie now and then isn’t 
such a bad thing — especially if it 
means sparing someone’s feelings. A 
sudden change at work could be a 
sign of things to come. Be aware of 
upcoming opportunities. Listen care
fully for Libra’s hidden message. A 
special treat comes this weekend.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Is something troubling you lately, 
Libra? If you've been feeling crab
bier than usual, it may be something 
you 're not totally aware of. Take 
some time to get in touch with your 
feelings. Meditation could be a help
ful and relaxing way. A Libra of the 
opposite sex has a surprise.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
I t 's  tim e to  give up on a failing  
romance. Leo. If you’re putting forth 
all the emotional effort and getting 
nothing in return, you owe it to your
self to hit the road. A realistic look at 
finances helps you plan a smart bud
get. Exercise helps to relieve stress. 
A Scorpio offers good advice.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Don't break promises you made to 
yourself last week. You'll only beat 
yourself up for it later on. Could it be 
a fear of failure (or success) that's 
holding you back? The answers can 
be found within yourself. If traveling

is on your agenda for the weekend,
be sure to get an early start.

*
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Butting into a friend's business will 
only lead to resentment. Some peo
ple need to learn by their own mis
takes. Weekend plans may be can
celled at the last minute. You may 
want to think up an alternate plan. 
Perhaps there’s something you've 
been wanting to try. Go for it. Friday 
is a good day to call old friends.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Discipline will get you through a 
busy work week. Procrastination, on 
the other hand, will only get you into 
trouble. A midweek break from rou
tine will provide a pleasant diver
sion. A Libra from your past will 
com e to  mind later in the week. 
Maybe it's time to get back in touch.

SAGnTARIUS-Nov2M>ec21
A problem that seems overwhelming 
on Monday will be history by Friday, 
so don't let it get to you. A friend
ship with an Aquarius may be under 
some strain. Do your best to clear 
the air as soon as possible. Why do, 
you hide from lasting love when it’s 
beating down your door?

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
It will take a lot of convincing to get 
what you want in a business deal. 
Think creatively and you may get 
your way. Someone you thought of as 
a friend will do something to disap
point you. Before you get too upset, 
try to identify the root of the problem. 
It may be deeper than you think.

AQUARIUS-J a n  21/Feb 18
A difference of opinion with family 
could cause a great deal of tension. 
With some diplomacy on your part, 
you can keep the peace while still 
holding your argument. An advehtur-

★  ★
★

S U N D A Y

ad you tc
esting place this weekend. Don’t be 
afraid to explore the unknown.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
• Step back from a problem and you'll 
be better able to handle ifc Time to 
yourself is the key to peace of mind 
this week. Good news regarding a
recent financial investm ent w ill 
brighten your budget. Something 
you’ve been wanting will now seem 
much more affordable. Enjoy!
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HEREFORD CABLEVISION • 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 2

" September 15
Oliver Stone, Movie Director

September 16
"BJT King. Singei/Guitarist

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
September 17

Anne Bancroft, Actress
O n . i  Ini.i.i.li_n-l—1. 1 Oaepcemoer io j

Greta Garbo, Actress 
September 19

ChariesCarioD, Religious Leader

September 20
Sophia Loren, Actress

September 21
Stephen King, Writer
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7 AM 7:30 a a m 8:30 8 AM | 8:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

• DomM Ducfctalaa Goal Troop Mo vis: Row Dtn^tffitid |(:1S) Moria: Bbtgo Cindy W*amj ’PG' Flute Baby-Sitters
o Paid Prog. Graoa ISA Marriaga MaatSiaFraaa Baptist Church NFL on NBC ■»- “  “ rOOTDBil
O Sesame Street • Mrhoyra Barmy LAorary [Utarary____ |Gaology lOaology 21at Contury Jot Hotels

i n t e a a nbnalonaa fnlalenaa Griffith |(:3S) Moria: Raiders ol tha Lost Ait (1961) Hamson Ford. **** |AhthrrWd
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BAD [Hiewai ISonana |Morie: Kenny Rogers aa *te Gambler, Part 1 r  |Foi NFL Sunday r n ndtinM rOOTDSII |
© Sr. PGA NFL lym|twL wwta Goff
© [in Touch Papaya____ Maatara (Famby CtwAenge Moria: Tha Front Faga (1974) Jack Lammon aa* Mo vis.
© Buoy Warty |Morio: HowMauMt (1995) Stnbtd, Phi Haitrmn *PQ’ | Moria: The Oarf and toe PueeycaX Y*G' (:1i) Maria: Camp Nowhere H  *PG'
C J 1 E E E 3 1 Happby |Morie: Enemy Mine Oamo Amid ♦♦VPG-13’ |Baal Sports TW. —------- |8f|gAaW a , U©ira« i www cnftTiy wnmn ww ti

ritrMoor**** |(:15)Movla:DataWHhanAngMMchaof £  Knight W Moria: TTta Star flatly Cbm. m
Maria: Eapionafs (1937) ** |Moria: Espionage Agent (1939) *** Moria: CaN S a Day (1937) ***

_______________ Maebanlc Macbanic InoMa NASCAR INMRA Today 1Auto Racing: NASCAR-MBNA 900 |
l  X Hama Start Hawaoamartl lASaawb—  20<i Century |170th Cant. |

1 ©  |Morie: ** Carnival Story |Braakfaet WMi the Arts Moria: England Itede Me (1972) Peter Finch *eH
1 W tL  L .  ■  L  L i?  ■  L  U l  ! ■  L  ! ! . . !  ■  P" . .  U,<! M Cofiwvritb Moria: Dead SHonca (1991) **H |

G L I L I B FtoNn' | Outdoor Aflold | Outdoors [Hockey S
© Scooby Dooby Doo |Tai Mania |0Mjan IffiSwHaatofthaMgM !biSwHoatotSwMgM Moria: 9to S (1900) Jtne Font*.*** §
© Muppols lloontyTunaa Rugrata Monatara Pete A Pate | Alex Mack AM That
© Turtles I L r a n |GJ. Joa Iftnnlj-bonic WHdC.A.T.S. Tina Quad rvgnmv I Dragon WWF Wrestling Grill Me
© La Pinata Loca Taiwaa Da OndaMai Cabaffia |Control Fuara |Lente Loco DomDepor
© On Campua [Columbus One# Upon Yaarby Year for KMe Maatara of War Contury of Warfare Weapons
© (5 30) Outdoor, [ Ouldoora |Go Kart RPM 2Day | NASCAR Auto Racing |Auto Racing Auto Racing

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15

Actors from N BC’s must-ss# sitcoms, Kslsoy Grsmmsr, Kristen John
ston, Julia Louls-Drsyfus, Jonathan Silverman and Michael Richards 
(from left), unite to present Nell Simon’s London Suit* Sunday on NBC.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

o Reedy-Not Torketsons Ocean Girl Spellbinder MMC Animals Moria: Homeward Bound Amazing Animal
© (12:00) NFL Football San Diego Chargers at G<een Bay Packers NFL Football Indianapolis Colts at Dallas Cowboys
© Freedom |Troubadoura |Music [Firing Line Contrary Scandinavia Texas Parks |Naturaacen« Perspective Business
o (:3$) Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Mets Griffith ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling Videos Videos
o Reporter |WaltSt |Closer Look |Auto Racing Auto Racing Indy Racmg League -  Las Vegas 200 ABC News News
o (12:00) Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Boston Rad Sox Sox-Batter's |Movie: M*A*S*H (1970) Donald Sutherland. Elliott Gould ****
© (12:00) GoM President's Cup -• Fmal Round i CBS News | News
© (12:00) NFL Football Detroit Lions at Philadelphia Eagles Cape Matlock
© (12:00) Goff [Auto Racing [Drag Racing |Horse R. Horae Racing The Woodbine Million | Victory Lap Baseball Tonight
© (12:00) Movie: *** A Caribbean Mystery [Movie Murder la Easy (1961) Bit Baby **4 |Movie Hart to Hart: Till Death Do Us Hart (1996)
© Moria: [Movie Gaffing Even With Dad Macaulay CUUl •« PG Moria: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Stevens ** 1*0' Moria: Houseguest (1995)
© Moria: Act Ventura: Whan Nature Calls |Composers Specials (:15) Moria: Head Office Judge Renhotd ** PG-13 Sinbad's Summer Jam tl
© Moria: Looker Abert Finney a* 'PG' |Morie: D.A.R.Y.L Mary Belt) Hurt ‘PG' |(:4S) Moria: Tha Scout Aired Brooks ** ‘PG-13' |Movie:
© Movie: Ceil |Moria Santa Fa Trail (1940) Errol Flynn eee |Moria: Dodge City (1939) Errol Flynn *#* Movie: The Secret Garden
o (11:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - MBNA 500 | Racaday Drag Racing Ready Road Bassmastr

6 ) 20th Cant. |Adventuras-20th Century Discovery Atlantia Arctic Odyaaay Treasure | Terrs X Powers World-Wood
© (12:00) Moria: Hitter: Tha Leal Ten Days Biography This Weak American Justice Great Pyramid Home Again Home Again

© Moria: Daad [Unsolvad Mysteries Moria: 1 Know My First Nam# la Steven (1969) Crndy Pickett, John Ashton ***
© World Cup Hockey Champion shp Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced | Motors ports Hour VoMtybaN Great Texas Shootout
© (11:00) Moria: *** 9to 5 Moria: Seams Like Old Times (1980) Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase *** Moria: Car Wash (1976) George Carkn ***
© SpartT nse You Do Crazy Kids |Hty Dude |Freshmen Temple [G U TS Land of Lost |Tiny Toon Clarissa |Pa1e * Pete
© Wings Moria: The Man With One Rad Shoe (1965) •*'> Moria: Opportunity Knocks (1990) Dana Carvey •* Movie Unabomber
© (12:00) Domingo Deportivo Futbol Grandee Ugaa: MetroStars an Crew |siempro en Domingo Cuchuftota |Noticiero
© Ufaannneweapons CMi War Journal Real Wesl | Movie Scott of th# Antarctic (1948) John MSI **♦’. True Action Adventures
CD Auto Racing Auto Racing | Powerboats Molorcycle Racing: Italian Grand Prix |Ultimata nights EAA Auto Racing
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IN  F O C U S

T iffan i-A m ber T hiesscn stars as 
Alison, a woman who experiences 
nightmares when she develops amne
sia after she is found suffering from 
hypotherm ia at a beach, in NBC’s 
Sweet Dreams on Monday, Sept. 16.

A police officer (A Martinez) and a 
caring physician (Conchata Ferrell) 
come to Alison's aid and attempt to 
help her uncover her past.

The police officer soon gets suspi
cious of a psychiatrist and his wife 
(David Newsom, Amy Yasbeck) who 
have taken an interest in Alison’s case.

Host Dave Iverson, project director 
for the Citizens ’96 series, offers an 
election special designed to help vot
ers sort through the information over
load during the presidential campaign.

Election Year Survival Guide pre
m ieres F riday , Sept. 20, on PBS 
(check local listings).

The documentary includes informa
tion to help viewers analyze debates, 

. dissect political commercials, compre
hend campaign finances and under
stand what lies ahead for the future

S U N D A Y
N I G H T

Doc (1971) Stacy Kmc*. Fay* Dunaway
Plagued by ill health end neuroses, Doc 
Holliday and Wyatt Earp prepare for the 
showdown at the O.K. Corral. 2:00. S> 
September 20 2:45am.

Dodge City *** (1939) Errol Ftyrm, Olivia da 
Havrtand. A cattleman appoints himself sheriff 
and sets out to dispense law and order to a 
rough-and-tumble frontier town. 2:00. •  
September 15 3pm.

Doomed to Die a* (1940) Bom Kmtoti. Umjoha 
Reynolds A shipping magnate is found 
murdered following the heist of a shipment of 
bonds. 1 30. 69 September 20 1:30pm.

Duchees of Idaho * * *  (1950) Esther Wfiains. 
Van Johnson. A swimming star and her 
roommate take their matchmaking schemes 
to the slopes of Sun Valey. 2:00. •  
September 15 9pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 6:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: The Rocketeer Bril Campbe». *** PG' Avoniee MOVif. lift UtCinC norBSfnSfl rfOOCn n&CWOfu rvj Jackson B.
o Ditflinf 3rd Rock | Boston [|Movie: London Suite (1996) Kelsey Grammar. . (News |Highlander: The Series |
o Wiehhnne ---*----wisnoone |M£Wions The West ICome-Gstlt [People and ths Power Game |European |
o [National Geographic Explorer [Abducted by UFOs iwionii Lvvograpmc upforvr
o VMeoe Videos Barbara Waiters Movta: Ricochet (1991) Darnel Washington. ICmlnMlI iCiUealeinera rHWo |MNnVVQ |CluBmM9n
o Kirk Brotherly P Bruit (Harvey Unhappily |wtth Rogar |Naws | Replay Night Court |0ne West Waikiki
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angst Movie: Undue Influence (1996) Brian Dennehy. |Nowa I . :l i'B
CD To Be Announced To Ba Announced To Be Announced |ln 9w House | Malcolm Mad-You | Goode Beh. Sparks
IB NFL Primetime |Ma|or League Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at Chicago Cubs [SportBOBfUtr NFL
CD Movie: Once Upon a Deed Men (1971) **V> |Movie: Cotumbo: Grand Deceptions (1969) *** Fittw Dowling Mysttrios J. Osteen
O (5:00) Movie: Houseguest [Movie: September (1996) Jacqueline Bisset, Edward Foa. [[Sherman | Full Frontal |Movie:
€B Sinbed'a Summer Jam II |Movie: Trading Pieces Eddie Murphy *♦* “R’ |Movte: Ace Ventura: When Nature Cals ||(:3S) Movie: Sabotage *R‘ |
© (5:30) Movie: Going Under |Movie: Bloodfiat VN: Manhunt‘R* |Movie: No Contest Shannon Tweed TY |(:15) Movie: The Thing WMhTWo Heads |
© Movie: The Secret Garden Movie: In the Good Otd Summertime (1949) *** Movie: Duchess ol Idaho (1950) Esther Wrikams **h Movie:
© In-Fieh ]BiN Dance Outdoor | Outdoors Outdoors iBuckmstr. Gnampionsnip duii niaing moiot inna |nuioy novo nBCVOiy
© Fangs! Discover Magazine Why Thtnga Are PtnoBBurt Jutdci FHti Ditcovtr
© AnCIBni M Jflimlvl | Edison Effect: The Phonograph and ths Motion Picture || America's Castlas
© Traders | Weddings of a Lifetime V |Movie: Joe Versus the Volcano (1990). Meg Ryane-tVi |Waddktga of a UtaMma V | Scarecrow 1
© |CISL Soccer DaKas Sidekicks at Houston Hotshots |H.S. Extra |Press Box College FootboN: Texas AAM el SW La |
© Pro Football Tonight |NFL Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Denver Broncos Pro Football Post Game NFL-Coach 1
© My Brothsr |You Afraid? Nick Newt | Happy Days Happy Days |Munsters Odd Couple |Taxl Van Dyke |Newhart M T. Moore 1
(8 Movie: Unabomber Murder, She Wrote Silk Stel kings Big Easy 3Mk StaNdnga Reel WWd 1
© |Con Sabor a Mexico A Travea dal Video THulim DvportJvot
© Men Who Killed Kennedy Modern Marvels Ui/M*n Uietnru Dnelruinioowfi nisiory or dobkhi Year by Year |Merveli |
CD Auto Racing |Auto Racing RPM 2Night |Motowor1d X Garnet |X Games 1

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella Groundling Pooh Crnr. Ducktales Cara Bears Dumbo Wonderland GummiRr
o 12*2_______________________________________1 _________________1Geraldo Rivera [Real Ufa m u g ! i
o Accounting Principles Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Station Barney | Puzzle Place Kids on gs
o Brady | Bewitched i little House on the Prairie Boss? Family Ties Empty Nest Griffith (:05) Matlock Movie: Big
o Good Morning America Live -  Regie 4 Kathte Lee Caryl 4 Marilyn: Friends Medicine Women Newt
o BugsDaffy |Animaniecs |Woody |Bewitched Griffith | Empty Nest Charlie's Angela Geraldo Rivera New*
© This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless Newt
© Bobby |Tlmon The Meek |C. Sandiego Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle K. Copeland [Paid Prog Mattock
© Sportscentsr Sportscenter SpOftBCBOttf Sportscenter Spof1tc#vrt«f Football
© Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club |FIT TV IRescue 911 Home
© Heroes Movie: The Guru (1969) Michael York. Upal Dull ** 'G' |Movie: 11 Runs in the Family ** 'PG' IMovie: Lady In Cement Frank Sinatra j
© Shaksspr Movie: The Never ending Story *8* PG' | Virtuosity [Movie: Pontiac Moon Ted Denson ** 'PG-17 Movie: Clear-Danger 9
© Movie: |Movie: Forrest Gump (1994) Tom Hanks. Rohm Wnght ***% 'PG-13' |Movie: Sioux City Lou Diamond PhrSos \Seines |Movie. |{
© |Movie: Rage in Heaven (1941) **'4 . |(:35) Movie: 1 Remember Mama (1948) Irene Dunne **** [Movie: Prisoner at War (1954) eeVi 1
© (Off Air) |VideoMorning [Alsene's Crafts [Wltdhorae 1
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. [Assignment Discovery |Home |start Houses marl! Graham K. | Cuisine
© | Colombo | Colombo Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows | Kids Days | Sisters Designing |0ur Home |Main Ingred | Hand made Living |0ur Home Designing
© Press Box [Paid Prog. Get Fit Paid Prog [CISL Soccer Dallas Sidekicks al Houston Hotshots LPGA God
© jjonQuest | Scooby Oooby Doo Flintstonas Gilligan Gilligan | Knots Landing |CHiPs Thunder
© |Looney Tunes |Rugrats Busy World Rupert Moppets Allegra Gullah Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World
© Mighty Mai Sonic MacGyvsr Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Major Dad Wanted Top Cops Peoples
© Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft |Dr Perez |La Pi car a Sonadora | Divine Obsesion Morelia
© Classroom History Showcase Real West Shogun Innocent
© Flex Appeal Bodyshape Crunch | Training Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Swsat (FHntss |Flex Appeal jBodyshape Sports Babe

Duel 1  Diablo ewe (i960) Janos Qamar.SiOwy 
Pohar. A vengeful Am y scout Iŝ determined to 
transport a load of ammunWon through 
Apache territory at any cost. 2:15. V

Espionage ** (1937) Edmund Lorn, Madge Evans 
A female journalist gets involved in a spy 
adventure bboard the Orient Express. 1:30.

tptonags Agent (1939) JoatUcCna. Brenda 
Marshal A woman once connected to a spy 
ring is assigned with her husband to track 
down the heads of an espionage

Eureka ** (1963) Oana Hackman, Thames Russel 
Unimaginable wealth and his own tropical 
island are small consolations for a tormented 
gold prospector. 2:45. •  September 19

The Fall at the Roman Empire *** (1964) 
Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd The egotistical 
adopted son of Emperor Marcus Aurelius 
grinds Rome under his heel after his father is 
poisoned. 3:30. •  September 2011am.

Family of Sptaa: The Wafkar Spy Ring ***
(1990) (Part 1 of 2) Powers Sooths. Lesley Ann 
Warren Based on naval officer John Walker 
Jr.'s life as a master spy and the espionage 
ring he formed within his own family. 2:00. •  
September 20 9pm, 12am; 21 4am.

Family of Spies: The Waftter Spy Ring ***
(1990) (Part 2 of 2) Powers Boothe, Lesley Ann 
Warm Federal agents focus on Walker when 
his ex-wife teams that he is implicating their 
children in his covert activities. 3:00. 0  
September 21 7pm, 11pm.

HEREFORD
CA B LEV ISIO N

The Fatal Hour ** (1940) Bom Kadot. Magone 
Reynolds Oriental detective James Wong is 
caled in to investigate the waterfront murder 
of a policeman's, best friend. 1:30. •  
September 2010pm.

Fiesta **Vi (1947) Esther Whams fkcardo 
Montatoan Brother-and-sister twins fulfill their 
father's wishes by becoming matadors, 
although the boy's first love is music. 2D0. •

First Monday In October eeVt (1961) Jf 
Oayturgh. Wader Uakhau A hberal Supreme 
Court justice dashes with the first female 
member of the nation's highest court. 2:00.0 
September 1912:30am.

A Fistful of Dollars **e (1964) O n  Eastwood 
Gran Maim Vokjnta Sergio Leone’s classic about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Mlchaals
OTVData Features Syndfcate

Q: I was very upset to hear that 
Robert (Jrich has cancer and would 
like to send him encouragement. 
Where may I do so? -Fran Tice, 
Portland, Ore.

A: Although Urich’s form of cancer 
is rare, it is eminently treatable. His 
prognosis is excellent. Write to the ac
tor c/o Cindy Guagenti, Baker-Wi- 
nokur-Ryder Public Relations. 405 S. 
Beverly Drive, 6 th F loor, Beverly 
Hills. Calif. 90212.

Q: Will American Gothic be back 
anywhere next fall, perhaps In syn
dication? -D ebbie Sparks, Port 
Charlotte, Fla. (and dozens of other 
readers).

A: Anyone who reads this column 
regularly knows that I bow to no one 
in my admiration for this show, but it’s 
over, folks. Shaun Cassidy gave us a 
brilliant series, and most of America 
responded with a big yawn.

While CBS’ summer presentation of 
unseen episodes (some out o f their 
dramatic sequence) was disgraceful. 
Gothic drew a small audience through
out most of its run. It was so expen
sive, due to its large ensemble, special 
effects and location shooting, that no 
network or syndicator in its right mind 
would pick it up. I invite you to join 
me in letting go.

Q: My grandmother and I were 
wondering If Betty White died. 
-Amanda Harrebon, Conyers, Go.

A: No. As of this writing. White, 74, 
is alive and well. However, her latest 
sitcom. Mayhe This Time, expired last 
season from ratings anemia.

Q: No one in our family can recall 
who played the m anager on WKRP 
in Cincinnati. His mother owned the 
s ta tio n . Is he the sam e ac to r  who 
plays the c u rre n t M aytag rep a ir-  

.m an? -John  Tarter, Champaign, III.
A: Good eyes, John! Yes, Gordon

Jump, the current lonely Maytag re
pairman, played bumbling WKRP gen
eral manager Arthur Carlson, who was 
given to such ill-advised promotional 
stunts as dropping live turkeys out of 
an airplane at Thanksgiving.

By the way, veteran actress Sylvia 
Sidney played his mother. Lillian, in 
the series pilot. Carol Bruce took over 
the role in the weekly series.

Q: My aunt and I disagree over 
whether it was Alyssa Milano or 
Sthci Keanan who starred in My 
Two Dads. I say the latter. -Jackie 
D., Scarborough, Out

A: You're right.
Q: When did Gilligan’s Island first 

air? Of the cast men >ers, who's still 
alive? -M J„ Covington, N.M.

A: The castaw ays firs t w ashed 
ashore on Saturday, Sept. 26, 1964.

Of that original CBS cast. Bob Den
ver (Gilligan), Russell Johnson (!he 
Professor), Dawn Wells (Mary Ann) 
and Tina Louise (G inger) are still 
alive.
Send questions of general Interest to 
TV Data Features SyndkatrrNorthway 
Plaza. Queensbory, N.Y. 12X04, or e-mail 
to tvpipeline(^Ivdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.



A F M M  of DynamMe *** (1972) A *  Stager 
JO w O tta t A Brief and a dynamite-tossing 
irron rvnMiuonify iniavonofniy oecome 
embroiled in Bie Maxican Revolution. 3:00. 0  
September IB 9:45pm.

The Five Man Army **(1970) PamrQrmm.Janm 
Daty. A band ot Americana battles Mexican 
forces for a stolen gold shipment in 1914. 
2:00 •  September 19 1pm.

The Flood: Who WIN Save Our Children?
(1993) Joe Sptno.DmndLetcher Rescue workers * 
struggle to save summer-camp youths 
caught in a flash flood near Comfort. Texas. 
Based on a true story 2:00. (B  September 17 
1pm.

Flowing Gold **16 (1940) John GttMd. Pat 
OBrisn A young Texas drifter becomes allied 
with an oil foreman and proves himself by 
battling a series of oil-well blazes. 1:25 ®  
September 19 9:35am.

For a Faw Dottara More -■** (1965) CM 
Eastwood Lea Van C M  A pair of rival 
gunslingers forms an uneasy partnership in 
their common quest to hunt down a vicious 
outlaw 2:45. 0  September 19 7pm.

Four Girts In White ** (1939) Florence Rice, Ann 
Rutherford A nurse gets the opportunity to test 
her skills and dedication when a town is 
ravaged by flood waters 2 00 09 September 
1911am.

Fright Night Part 2 ** (I960) Roddy UcOowal. 
W*am Ragsdale A horror-film host and his 
young friend face the vengeful sister of the 
bloodsucker they killed in the original (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 21 12am.

The Front Page *** (1974) Jet* Lemmon, MMw 
MNSae A newspaper edMor and his ace 
reporter daeh over the coverage of a cop 
idler's scheduled execution. 2:00. 0  
September 19 10am.

---------------- Q ----------------
Girt Crazy ** (1932) Bert Wheeler. RobartWootsey 

Two city slickers help a friend convert his 
Arizona cattle ranch into a swinging jazz 
resort. 2:00. 0  September 21 12pm.

Go for Broke) *** (1951) Van Johnson. Gianna 
Uana Canale An inexperienced officer is 
assigned to lead a deeprated group of 
Japanese-American soldiers into World War 
II. 2:00. 0 September 20 5pm.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly *** (1967) 
ChnlEastwood. Lee Van Cleef A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box which was hidden during the Civil War. 
3:30. 0  September 19 7pm.

The Great Caruso *** (1951) Uano Larva. Arm 
Btyth The life of Enrico Caruso, from his 
childhood in Naples to his reign as one of the 
world's greatest tenors, is portrayed. 2:00 0  
September 1910:30pm.

Grounds for Marriage **V6(1 950) Vm Johnson, 
Kadtryr, Grayson. An opera singer becomes 
determined to win back her physician ex- 
husband. 1 :45.0  September 15 11pm.

The Guardian **16 (1990) Jenny Seagrove. Dwter
• Brown A couple's search tor a live-in baby 

sitter results in a confrontation with a 
sorceress who sacrifices infants. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 0 September 15 2am.

H IG H L IG H T S

Molly Ringwald (pictured) stare In ths now sitcom Townim*, about a 
group of homatown frtands In Naw England. Tha show, which airs 
Wadnasdays on ABC, also stars Janna Elf man and Lauren Graham.

Big stars on the small screen 
in new ABC sitcoms

By Bob Adams
oTVOeta Features Syndicate

Two big stars appear on the small 
screen this week on ABC in made-to- 
order vehicles with little else to offer 
besides their star value.

Spin City is a half-hour comedy that 
reunites M ichael J. Fox with Gary 
David Goldberg. The producer who 
launched Fox to stardom in Family 
Ties. Spin debuts Tuesday, Sept. I^.

Townies is another half-hour come
dy. this one starring Molly Ringwald. 
I t 's  about a group of friends deter
mined to enjoy their 20s. The show 
premieres Wednesday, Sept. 18.

At the center of the group of friends 
in Townies are C arrie (R ingw ald), 
Shanpon (Jenna Elfman) and Denise 
(Lauren Graham). The three still live 
near G lo u ceste r. M ass., the town 
where they all grew up.

Carrie lives at home with her parents. 
Shannon is on her own and on her way 
to dating  all the sing le guys in 
Gloucester. And Denise is a new mom 
who recently married the father of her 
child.

The three work together as waitress

es in a local restaurant, where they 
learn laughter and friendship are key 
to survival in this blue-collar town.

Shannon and Carrie have no desire to 
settle down yet. They work hard and 
play even harder.

If this sounds like Friends meets 
Mystic Pizza, you’re getting the idea. 
Want fries with that sitcom?

Townies is p roduced by M arcy 
Carsey and Tom Werner, the executive 
producers of Roseanne and Grace Un
der Fire.
’ But based on the pilot, they appear to 
have run a bit low on creative juice for 
this one.

Spin City has Michael J. Fox playing 
politics on a large scale as Michael 
Flaherty, deputy mayor of New York 
City. He quickly realizes that schem
ing applies to his personal life as well.

As the m ayor's (Barry Bostwick) 
ambitious right-hand man, Flaherty 
presides over a staff that seems more 
like a dysfunctional fam ily than a 
group of co-workcrs.

F laherty 's personal life is no less 
lively as he trades barbs with his girl
friend. a reporter for a local paper.

IB M -Page ft
Gung Mai *** (1943) A M * *  See* flat* 

McDonald A fictionalized account ol tha Marina 
unit vririch spsarheadad the invasion ot 
Japanese-held islands during World War M. 
2 :0 0 .0  September 17 4am.

H
Hang 'Em High **V6 (1968) CintEastwood, tngar 

Stevens. A man carries out his own agenda lor 
justice after a judge encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:25 0  
September 17 9:05pm. ^

The Hanoi Hilton ** (1987) Uchaet Monarty. Paul 
LeMat An account ol the grueimg ordeal faced 
by American soldiers in Vietnamese prisoner- 
ol-war camps. 2:00. O  September 15 
12:35am

Hartto Hart: TUI Death Do Ue Hart (1996) Robert 
Wagner, Stef ante Powers Jennifer is mistaken lor 
a clinic director's liancee while in Germany to 
donate bone marrow to a leukemia patient. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  September 15 4pm.

Her Highness and the Bellboy **16 (1945) 
Hedy Lamarr. Robert WaAer. The romance 
between a New York bellhop and a European 
princess (alls by the wayside as each secretly 
longs for another. 2:00. 0  September 17

Hitler: The Last Ten Days **16 (1973) Abe 
Games*, Simon Ward. A documentation of 
Hitler's final hours, complete with newsreel 
footage ol concentration camp atrocities. 
2:00. 0  September 15 12pm.

The Hour of 13 **Vi (1952) Peter Lawtord, Dawn 
Addams A sophisticated jewel thiet acts as a 
police decoy to snare a killer in 1890s London. 
1:30. 0  September 21 10pm.

M O N D A Y

Psrlmsn hits ths books ss s working-class widow who dsckles to 
back to collsgs In Pmrnrl. This now CBS sitcom premieres Monday 

re moving to Wednesdays.

MONDAY_________________  SEPTEMBER 16
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o C. Brown Donald Pooh |Movie: The Absent Minded Professor G' |C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktafoe Chip 'n' Dais Goof Troop
o Dsys-Uves Another World [jenny Jones j[“ "SX________________ 1| Oprah Winfrey [News noL news
o Body Elec. Discover America Painting Green Home Inn Chefs Reading C. Sandlego Science Guy Creatures WlahkAMwisnoone
o |Movie: A Big Hand tor the Little Lady Flinfstones Scooby-Ooo Taz-Mama JonOuest Savsd-Bstl Ssved-BeM Fern Mat. Fern. Mat
o TBA One Lite to Live General Hospital Montei Williams Rosie O'Donneil News ADr Mimebdu news
o Newt Magnum, P.l. Beauty and ths Boast Beverly HHts. 90210 Fern. Met. |Dreems Ssved-Bei Saved-Beil
© Bold 4 B As ths World Turns Guiding Light Newlywed Dating Day ADate News CBS News
CD Matlock UMe House on the Prabte Mr. Cooper | Stop-Stop Eek'straveg Batman Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
CD (12:00) CoNoge FootbeN Virgxxa Tech si Boston CoHege NFL Great NFL Gras* 1 NFL Greet Inside Stuff UpCtooe Sportsctr.
CD (12:00) Home A Family | Highway to Heaven PunkyS r_|j Omnium • Sn r  iWlVW | Family ChsNonge Ithree Stooges |
CD |(:45) Marts: September (1996) Jacquelnt Btsset, Edward Fax. (:45) Movie: Ths Last American Haro Jeff Bridges 1*6' 1 Movie: f
©

101
 

1ItI13i1

(:45) Morris: Tommy Boy Chris Fartey. ** 'PG-13' ’ [Movie: j
ffl lee--- l~- e----- 1---- a -  lee---- »-. g>--------n, . e*-----m*------------  I[movre. AmcncftrLo. |MOtng. uoc oivsjf, »ne m m  ot Bronze j**---»- - HI i Ain ----*-»- ro---m--------------yv. aa----- «- . .movie, mi gray morpnin rower Hangars. ine movie *♦ Movie: Merlin (1993) **
CD Movto: Mends: Joy In Sis Morning (1965). Trent Mmeureev^ Movie: Another Down (1937) Errol Flynn *H Movie: Romance-Rosy
© liflldhnrne 'wjianorM m j, „nag TIOCOrM Dukas of Hazzard (wNdhorso Saloon Club Danes
© Homs s ™  1 ICuMne Popular Mechanics Wings
© EqusNzsr Cokimbo jCotumbo Mike Hammer Quincy
m Nurses |Movte: Sponsor: Pais Kings and Princes (1993) **vi ][LA  Law______________ 1Commieh Supermkt Debt |
© I LPGA GoN Safeco Classic - Fnai Round |Paid Prog. |PaMPreg. VodeybaS Great Texas Shootout 8 T seven* H.S. Extra |
© Thunder How 9w West Was Won tmiai gniii ur. rrIKI| rfllil fleet Morris: Mors Deed Than Alive (1969) Ctmt WaAer. ** In the Hast of the Mght
© Storytkns Gumby (Chipmunks |Ntek In the Afternoon m E E U G s m n Clarissa |Ttny Toon
© |Uve WNh the People's Court, Love Connection 4 the Big Dale Wanted |Top Cops Wings | Wings Renegade
G) MorsNS [Confidants da fiscundarta jCristina Pfinm Impacte Or Perez |Notldero
ffl lOOOCBfTt Century of Warfare Reel Weet Shogun Innocent Years

r a i r a i m Karate NFL Greet | NFL Great Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Goody's 500 WaNterCay | Speed
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I TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 17 I
7 AM | 7:30 | 8 AM | 8:30 \ 9 AM | 0:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 1 11:30 l 12 PM 1

o Pooh w  '.t  u  \i 1 11 ■ Dumbo GummiBr I

o Today_______________________________________ loom Geraldo Rivera Real Ufa
o Writers Writers Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Imagination Barney | Puzzle Place
o Brady Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boas? FamNyTIm Empty Hast Griffith ( 05) Matlock 8Wmr
o Good Morning America Live -  Regia i  Kathie Lee A----a a ax-- ll----CrlanWaLeDryi m wianiyn. menus Madklna Woman News
o BugaOaffy |Antmaniacs |Woody |Bewitched Griffith |Empty Neat Charlie's Angela Geraldo Rivera Nwe
o This Morning Ridd Lake M n, a— niiiAiarTVCS is nignt Young and tt>a Resttesa News
CD Bobby | Quack Pack The Mask |c. Sandtego Fox After Breakfast Maurean O'Boyta K. Copeland [Paid Prog IMMoek
CD Sport tctnttf Sport scenter Sportacofitaf Sport scenter Sportacantar HardbeM
CD Family Challenge

I 700 Club IRTTV RaocuetU Home
CD Movie: Feet of Clay (1960) Movie: Daddy Long Lege Fred Aslan *** |(:10) Movie: The Endleea Summer *** Movie~ Baecfc Blanket i

e («:M) Movie: High Spirits (:15) Movie: Crime of die Century Stephen Rea |Reel Sporta Movie: MeetbaHs Fart I  |
o Movie: DOwn to Sea Movie: The Swordsman Larry Parka ** |Mo via: The Crezyalttar Beverly D'Angelo. aa------»— - ^ - a -aa —  |_ ga__ ft-1-ff* Mm nSffl WWW
© Movie: Quean Christina (1933) Greta Garba **** |(I:S0) Movie: Mvy of Scotland (1936)*** Movfo: Tha Three Muehetaars (1948)
© (0« Air) lit J ,  nMniulnnvioeoMorning Alaena'a Crafts |WNdhorss
m h«lfi pr a n 1 Deirf h«AArDIQ rfOQ. |rlia rfog. AnIjnmfH DMOvmr |Hoii0  | Start | HouMimwtt Graham K. |Culafns p g r m i
© 1 I F Quincy lEguaBzar |

KidsOays | Sisters I C T1S .1  M  ' l ! ! 3 r S 3 _________
| Our Home ]

0 Press Box T_1 — 1__11 Mining [Plax 6 Blast Gat Fit Paid Prog | VoNaybal Great Texas Shootout jlnatde College FooBmN §
© jonQuMt Scooby Dooby Doo mntafonaa GMgar. GWgan | Knots Landing |CtSPi |Thunder |
CD iLooney Tunes jRugrats Busy World Rupsrt Muppsta Atogra GuNah ii.. ,i : ,ll0 r  . " " U -M l
O Sonic MacGyver Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Hijor Dad Wanted |TopCopa Fasptes 1
0 Plaza Seas iBChavo Chesplrilo Pape Soft. | Dr Farm La Ptcara Sonadora Dhrina Obasaion MorsNa |
0 Classroom History Showcm Real Waal Blue and the Gray
CD Crunch Crunch E T T . 1 iFNnaaa f T T r ^ -  b r s s r a  E a  ■ ■

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 17l
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 \ 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4:30 l 8 P M  i 5:30 |

0 C. Brown Donald Pooh Roots of Goofy C. Brown Tala Spin Durlrtefas Goof Troop I
o Deys-Uvoe Another World [janny Jonas ji e n ________________ 1

^ ----a- - * -upran wwwty Nawa
0 Body Elec. America |Fawtty T. Best of Ken Infant Infant Rrs îoQ Creatures Wishbone I
o 1(12:05) Movie: The Badlanders (1958) Flint at onaa Scooby-Ooo Taz-Mania jonOuaat 0----- « ICayafUUMwWvwsrwbR |USVVU*UVII Fam. MaL Fam.MsL 1
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CD Matlock Uttte House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper | Stop-Step Eektstravag Batman Rangers Fvaafi Ff* Skapaona
CD Hardball Billiards Superbouts NFL a Groatoat Montanta InFL Greet |NBA Today UpCtoaa Sport actr
CD 1(12:00) Home 6 Family jHigHway to Hosvon PunkyB. |PunkyB. | Family ChaNonge jThroe Stooges
CD Movie: Beach Blanket |Movle: Miami Rhapsody ***'PG-13* (:15) Movie: The Witching of Bon Wagner Sam Bottoms Movie: Butch 6 Sundance
© Movie: |Movie: Young Sherlock Holmes Nicholas Rowe PG-13' Movie: Switching Channels Kathleen Turner *’4 ‘PG Movie: Tuafcegae Air
© |Mov!e: Airheads Brendan Fraser 'PG-13' |Movie: Nothing In Common Tom Hanks, eee 'PG' | Movie: Fast Getaway R Corey Harm ** | Mo vie: f
© Movie: 3 (:15) Movie: Three Hearts for Julia (1943) ** [Movie: Our Belters (1933) Constance Bennett **H Movie: Brtda Go WMd
© Wild horse VMtoPM Dukes of Hazzard WMdhoraa Saloon Club Dane#
© Home Start | Easy Does It | Homeworks | Graham K. |Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings
© EquaNzer McMillan and WHa ISteteosk Mika Hammar Quincy
© Nurses |Movie: The Flood: Who Will Save Our Children? (1993) |L A  Law Commiah Supermkt Debt j
© [Triathlon |Ocean Festival [Cycling In-Una Skating Watersports World Kim Hatton G DiNardo |
© Thunder How the West Was Won |Wild. Wild West Movie: Tha Desperate Trait (1994) Sam ERott **’> In the Heat of tha Mght
© Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks |Nick in tha Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko'a Ufa Claritas |Tlny Toon
© |Uve With the People's Court, Love Connection i  the Big Date Wanted |Top Copa Wings Wings Raotgada
© Morelia | Confidants da Secundaria Cristina | Primer Impecto Dr Perez si-R-l__/noiiciero
© Perspectiv Vietnam War Real West Blue and tha Gray Perspectiv Perspectiv
© Sports Babe Karate NFL's Greatest Moments Auto Racing 1991 NASCAR Winston Cup -  Goody's 500 Fishin' Hole Speed

TUESDAY_______________ .. SEPTEMBER 17
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 P M 7:3 0 8 P M 8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 P M 1 0 :3 0  11 P M

O Scooby-Doo and the Ghoul School |(:35) Movie: Caroline? Stephanie Zimbahsi *** PG [Avonlea Movie Pisces in the Heart
o News |Ent Tonight | Mad-You [Something jFrasier Caroline | Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer [The West Waddell [Perspective |[Politics Todays Chsrtis Ross
o Videos |(:35) Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves |(:3S) Movie Battle of the Bulge (1965) ee* j
o News Wh Fortune Roseanne |Life sWork |Horn* Imp |Spin City |High Incident News Semleld Nightline [
o Fam Mat Bzzz! Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at St Louis Cardinals Ngwi Hmooner Heat S
© News Home Imp. Promised Land |Movie: Undue Influence (19% ) Brian Dennehy News |(:35) Lata Show l
© Roseanne Mad-You Movie: Tombstone (1993) Kurt Russell. Val Kilmer * * * | Xena: Warrior Princasa Mad-You | Martin Real TV
© Sport setr |Major League Soccer: Revolution at United |Brooklyn Dodgers |Baseball Sportacenter BasebeM
© Waltons [Highway to Heaven |Retcue911 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza ^
© Movie Butch 6 Sundance Roger Corman Presents | Movie: Showtlirls Elisabeth Berkley * 'R' Pottergslst: The Legacy 1
© Movie Tuskegee Air Movie: Crime of the Century Stephen Rea Back From Madness | Arties Movie: Power 96 (1996) ‘R'l
© Movie Brady Bunch Movie: Someone to Die For Corbin Bemsen R' Movie: Under Siege 2: Dark Territory R' (45) Hoi Line \
© Movie: Bride Go Wild Movie: White Cargo (1942) Hedy Lamarr ** |Movie: Her Highness and the Bellboy (1945) **̂ 5 UauU- Mfkat MU Vlv • sTffSf
© Dukes of Hazzard Tha Road [Prime Time Country |ciub Dance Hem The Road
© Bey 2000 |Nexl Step Wild Discovery Wortd-Wond | Terra X | Wildest of Tribes |Nsxt Step Bey 2000 WHd Disc
© Equalizer Biography Touch 01 Frost LawAOrdsr Biography
© HopeGlori [Designing |Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Ski of Innocence (1986) Bill Baby *** Rssch for Gold
© Astros |Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves |Prats Box ]Press Bos | Cowboys | Fishin' |
© In the Heat ot the Night [Movie: A Fistful ot Dollars (1964) Ctmt Eastwood * * *  |[( 05) Movie: Hang 'Em High (1968) Cknt Eastwood. Inger Stevens. **V|
© Doug |Rugrata Happy Days ]Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Munsters |M.T. Moore |Rhoda Tsxi | Odd Coupte Bewitched
© Highlander: The Series Murder, She Wrote | Boxing S.Ik Stalkings Big Date
© Marisol Cancion [Pobre Nina Rica Primer Impacto Noc. Notidero |P. knpsrto Hoy Danieta
© Vietnam War Four Yaars of Thunder | Great Ships Million Dollar Spy Year by Year 4 Vrs
© RPM ?Night | Auto Racing [ Auto Racing | X Games Recap |  RPM 2Night Motorcycles

fb

---------------- , ----------------
I Know Mr First Nam* Is Stsvsn *** (1980) 

Ondf ftdted. John Ashton. Tbs true story of a boy 
who was kidnapped and survived seven 
years of captivity before being reunited with 
his family. 4:00. 0 September 1S 2pm.

I Remember Mama **** (1948) krnrn Dunne. 
Barbara Bel Geddas A writer recalls her 
childhood with her very special Norwegian 
mother in tum-of-the-century San Francisco 
2:25. •  September 16 8:35am.

Impact **Vi (1949) Brian Donlevy. E li Runes A 
woman's clever scheme to dispose of her 
husband via an "accident” backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00 O  September 18 4am.

In the Good Old Summertime ##* (1949) Jbdy 
Garland Van Johnson. Ignorant of their pen-pal 
relationship, two co-workers at a tum-of-the- 
century music store continue to feud on the 
fob. 2:00. 0 September 15 7pm-

Affairs *** (1990) fhdmdGm. Andy 
A corrupt cop uses his powers of 

manipulation against a M ow  officer who is 
investigating his suspicious activities. 2:00. 
•  September 21 2pm.

tnvtelbie Stripee *** (1939) Humphrey Bogatt 
NMamNoMm. An ex-con tries to go straight and 
sacrifices nirnsen k k  ih i  kkj Dfoiner wno it 
about to go wrong. 1:30. 0 September 21 
•:30pm.

----------------------  J  ----------------------
Jeremiah Johnson *** (1972) Robert Retford, 

HII Gear. Indians and hostile elements make 
life difficult lor an adventurer who has 
abandoned dvflization for soMude. 2:15. 0 
September 16 7:06pm.

The Jeaae Owens Story ewe (1984) (Part 1 of 
2) Dorisi Hmwwood, Georg Stanford Brown. A 
chronicle of Sra track star's Nfe. Including his 
record-breaking performance at the 1936 
Berlin Otynpics 2:00. 0 September IS

The Jesse Owens Story eee (1984) (Part 2 of 
2) Dorian Harwood Georg Stantogl Broom. Foiowing 
the 1936 Olympics. Owens applies himself to 
the business world and humanitarian 
ventures. 2:00. 0 September 161am, Sam.

Jewel Robbery **Vfc (1932) NMsn Powel. Kay 
France A baroness (alts for a jewel thief during 
a fantastically planned and executed robbery. 
1:15. 0 September 21 4pm.

Joe Smith, American ** (1942) Marsha Hunt, 
Robert Young Saboteurs kidnap a munitions 
factory worker who steadfastly refuses to 
divulge information 1:15. 68 September 20 
3:45am.

Joe Versus the Volcano **Vi (1990) Tom Hanks, 
Mag Ryan A terminally it office worker makes 
an agreement with a tycoon to sacrifice 
himself to a South Seas volcano. 2:00. 88 
September 15 6pm.

Joy In the Morning * * ’/» (1965) ffchard 
Chambartam. Yvette Mmwur A young couple rush 
into marriage and almost break up when they 
realize the problems married Me entails 2:00. 
O  September 161pm.

Jubal *** (1956) Glenn Ford, Ernest Borgnne A 
drifter is lalsefy accused of having an affair 
with the seductive wife ol a jealous rancher. 
2:00 0  September 20 3pm.

------------ - K ----------------
Kenny Rogers aa b e  Gambler, Pert ■ -  The 

Adventure Continues **%  (1983) (Part 2 of 
2) Kenty Rogers, Unde Cent Professional 
gambler Brady Havrites and a shaipahooting 
sidekick dose In on tie bain carrying hie 
captive eon. 2:00. 0  September 16 Sam.

---------------------- L ----------------------
Lady L**'/i (1965) Sophie Loren. PeulNewman An 

80-year-old woman reminisces about her hie 
and loves from her younger days as a 
laundress in Paris. 2:15. 0 September 20 
Sam.

The Last Laugh ***%  (1924) End Jennings. Maly 
Detschaf! Silent. An elderly hotel doorman 
loses status and self-pride after being 
demoted to the position ol washroom 
attendant. 1:45. •September 1612:45am.

Legal Eagles (1906) Robert Redford. Debra 
R p r . Two Manhattan lawyers employ 
unorthodox methods to prove me Innocence 
of tieir client, an artist accused of murder. 
200. |8 September 1S 11:60pm; IS 
12:06pm.

LHSe Monsters +* (1989) Fred Savage Home 
Mendel. A boy befriends a mischievous 
monster and accompanies the creature on a 
series of nocturnal pranks. 2:00. 0 
September 2112pm.

The UMe Princess *** H (1939) Shdey Tamyda. 
Rrcherd Gwens. A small girl escapes tfte 
dutches of a cruel boanflng school mletrees to 
search for har aokHer father 2:00 0  
September 21 Sam.

London Suite (1996) Kebey Grammar, Mkhaal 
Rxhatds Premiere. Four couples experience 
comic misadventures In and around a posh 
British hotaf in Me adaptation of Nel Simon's 
play. (In Sterao) (CC)2:00 0 September 15 
•pm.

-------------------  M -------------------
Malaya eee (1950) Spsnesr Tracy. James Saeetert A 

former reporter and an ex-con embark on a 
mission |p smuggle raw rubber out of 
Japane%* cxxopted Malaya 1:45. 0
September 19 7pm.

The Man WHh One Red Shoe * e ^  (1985) Tom
Herds, inn Sugar Chosen at random, a 
somewhat off-center vioknist is thrust into the 
crossfire of rival CIA groups in Washmglon 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 16 1pm.

The Manetar e Y, (1962) Rent Dynelay, Jane Hybon 
A reporter injected with an experimental 
serum struggles against a horrifying entity 
growing within hiebody. 1:35.0 September 
21 3:25am.

Mary of Scotland eee (1936) Kadmne Hepburn 
FredhcMarch Upon her ascension to Scotland's 
throne. Mary Stuart is confronted by the 
iaaiousies of her cousin. Elizabeth 1.2 :1 0 .0  
September 17 6:50am.

M 'A 'S H  eeee (1970) Donald Suhetland. Emit 
Gould During the Korean War. two surgeons 
cause havoc at a mobile Army hospital in 
Robert Altman's Oscar-winning satire. 2:30. 
O  September 15 3:30pm.

Massacre at Central High **Vi (1976) Darrel 
Maury. Andrew Stevens A high-school crusade for 
revenge begins after a gang pulls a prank that 
goes loo far 1:45 O  September 201:50am.

T U E S D A Y

Wyatt E arp, who In** to bring law and order to a gold mining town In 
Tombstone, airing Tuesday on Fox.
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of Km  Unfvoroo ** (1967) Oopi
Lunagrwn, r m  m p n  ngman ubvvib iu
modem-day California to retrieve BtoCoamiC 
Key before * tote into foe hands of foe evN 
Skeietor 2:00. •  Sspfombsr 2012om. .

(1995) 0mgory Van Obn. Chtwana 
Jafcotx A wealthy playboy and his lather's 
chauffeur open a Florida modeling agency 
pop uletod by bfondbaaudt a (ln Stereo) 2:00 
------- 2110pm.

10

Naked Gun 331/3: The Final toeuM** (1994) 
Lestm rmtsen. rnscma rresmy LieuTenanv rrinn 
Orobin is coaxed out of reOrement to nal a 
terrorist. Based on the “Police Squad!" TV 
series. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ~ sir

The Missing Lady ** (1946) Nam Richmond. 
IM a s Asad. The Shadow takas on a case
involving a 
death ofani 
12

(1939) Santo Granada. Frank* Ttomac. A young 
female amateur detective comes to the aid of 
two elderly sillers who hove boon swindtod by 
crooks. 1 30 g  Sspfombsr 16 7pm.

fanartdsslsr. 1:15.1

(1990)
Caw Time Approximafo. A mysterious

existence by aAsring foe outcome of a long- 
ago besebaa gams. 2:25.O  Sspfombsr 20 
9:3Spm.

More Dead Than Afore ** (1969) CM MWfor. 
VncaM Pnce A legendary gunman is pursued* 
by foe vengeful proprietor and star marksman 
of a Wild West show 2 :00 0  September 10 
3pm.

More Than a Miracle *** (1967) Scphm Loren, 
Omar Sham A  lovelorn prince stages a 
dishwashing contest and promises to marry 
the wmner. 1 45 0  September 20 7:15am.

Murder Is Easy e e h  (1961) M8ady. lasbyAmr 
Damn An American vacationing in England 
meets an elderly woman who tells htm she 
can identity a wanted murderer. 2:00. 0 
September 15 2pm.

My Friend Walter (1993) Poh/Grwt. Ron*Pickup 
The ghost of Sir Waiter Raleigh helps a Devon 
farmgirl and her tamriy save their homestead 
from greedy neighbors (In Stereo) (CC) 1 30 
0  September 19 6:30pm.

The Mystery of Mr. Wong e* (1939) BonsKartoP. 
Gram Withers A rare gem stolen from China 
takes Mr Wong to the mysterious House of 
Hate 1:30. 0 September 20 7pm.

— . --------  — .---------**H  (1039) Soma
Granrta. John LM  An amateur detective's 
temporary Job on a newspaper staff leads to
her involvement in a murder in vestige tioo. 
1:30 0  September 10 6:30pm.

Nancy Draw, Trouble Shooter **(1939) Santa 
Gramdr. John UtaL In an effort to dear her 
father's client from suspicion. Nancy 
becomes involved in detective work. 1:30.0 
Sspfombsr 16 10pm.

Nick Carter, Master Detective ** (1939) Water 
Pidgeon. Aaa Johnson The intrepid detective is 
hired to track down a spy whose sights are set 
on the plans for a new airplane 1:15. 0 
September 21 1am.

9 to 5 *** (1960) Jane Fonda. Doty Parton Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss 2:30 0  September 1511 am.

The Nutty Professor ***H  (1963) Jerry Lems. 
SteMa Stevens A meek professor is transformed 
into an irresistible charmer who can have any 

except the one he wants 2:20 0  
’21 1:40pm.

On an Island With You * * ( 1948) Esforr IWforo. 
Peter Lewkxd A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begins to fall for the persistent Naval 
technician who loves her 2:00. 0
September 16 Sam.

C A B L E

■ 1 7 AM  | 7:30 • AM j  8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 10 AM I 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM*>

[ 1 Pooh Dumbo Wonderland GummIBr
r j l !•*1____________________________________________________________________1i ! ~ » _____________________________1iGoraldo Rivera |Rad Ufa Oays-Uves
cm Universe Universe Sesama Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Animal Barney | Puzzle Place Kidsongs
cm Brady Bewitched 1 l|||. aa------------—n *i— «»— «-t-Ltm e nous# on ina rranv Boos? Family Tioa r,M ni, 1 **----*tmpry rtesi Griffith ( 05) Matlock flaashdl
1 3 Good Morning America Live -  Regis l  Kathie Leo Caryl 6 Marilyn: Friends Medicine Woman News
C E B 111! 1 !'.".i*l0 M i 1!.."/"-! ■ Woody | Bewitched Griffith | Empty Meet Chariie'a Angda . Garaldo Rivers Nawa

[TTH |

l  m

This Morning Ricid Lake Price Is Rkfot Young and the ReaBaas Newt

________
Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle K. Copeland | Paid Prog MaBocfc

Sportioomor Spoctscsntsr Sportecsnlsr Spofttcfrttf Spovtscantsr 0TE1/_!111

r s
Family CtiaHoviQa Waltons 766 Club FIT TV |Rescue 911 Home
Mods: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny Glover *** *PG' Mode: 3 Mn|aa Knuckle Up Victor Wong la*------»- - ««----------------« li-n-ain ilaifsni'anni[SAovm. Micironi Marcum) masiroianni Moda:

f j

Nods: Tha /bearing Panda Adsanlura Mode: Ace Ventura: When Nature CaBe |Movle: Folka! (1992) Tom Seteck, Don toneche 'PG-13' |Mo via:
(:05) Movie: Fhe Over Africa ♦* I Movie: Star Trek Generations Patrick Stewart **% VG* I Movie Bophai (1993) Danny Glover. Malcolm McDowell |
|Moda: Trie la BieOarii (1936) Waharhhai ** |Motda: ThraaSona (1939) Edward Eta. ** |Mode: Four Glrio In While (1939) ** |
(ON Air) leer -a-----aa--------1------ ][ w km oPAOf rung |Alum's Crafts

c m Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa | Aaaignmofit Discovery |Homo | Start [Housesmerl! Graham K. (Cuiaina
cm | McCloud Lovafoy Myatariaa 1Mike Hammer__________________ Quincy Equalizer
c m Sisters Designing |0ur Homo Living | Our Home Dedanlna

cm
iPraaaBoi |Paid Proa iTraMng Get Fit [Major Laagua BaasbaB Houston Astro# at Atlanta Braves Rodao
JonOuaat |Scooby Ooofey Doo HMfofoeee G Wigan Q^gail 1 Knots Landing ICMPs Thunder

c m

Looney Tunoo fwMgrada_______ i — l  .T M Rupart Moppets ABagra Gullah r c r r - M  ..,ivi»..i i , ii v  ,'i.j v  11
l_ xj i — a | Sonic MocOyver Murder. She Wrote Major Dad Major Dad Wanted |TopCopa Paopiaa |

i  miPtaaSeaa

I£

Chaapbtto Pape Solt | Dr Pam |la Ptcara Sonadora ■A1MM V̂ 9̂9WOTl Mvf9119 yj

t mIctaaaroom History ShowcaM Had West |Bk» and foe Gray |SoMers 1
r  i i . . f . .  - -  6 UitiiULi~M Crunch |Tralning | Flex Appadl Crunch E s m Fltnaaa

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER!!"!
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 5 PM j 5:30

• C. Bream Daafoi Pooh Moda: Tha Three CabeBeroe *** tJ' C. Brown Tale Spin DuckMfos Goof Troop
o Daye-Uvoe AnofoerWorid Oprah Winfrey_________ Nawa NBC News
r  S  lE.'.lijli!! 1  Li . 1 . ^ ?  1 f S u y !  ia m Dupree Roadktg Creatures ............ .”  lafillOOB
o [(12:05) Major Laagaa BaaabaN Houston Astros at Ailania Braves w—  aa---1-la m o M JonOuaat Fam. MM. Fam. MM.
o TEA One Life to Uve General Hospital MontM Williams RoataODonnaB News ABC Nawa
o Nears Magnum, PJ. BaButyandfoaBaaat Beverly Hills. 90210 Fam Mat | Dreams
m Bold A B As fhs World Turns Guiding Light las__a__ -a jIrHfWlwwBU IDoing OayAOafo News CBS News
CD MaWnrft | Itn 1 aa------ ----*— t-a-lu n i  nonaa on me rraioa Mr. Cooper fitawSton Batman E S I Fresh Pr. ‘ Simpsons
c m \ r . n ? : ? i Billiards Running Racahoraa Monants Destination Extreme Up Close fnnrtar Beaponacw.
9 (12:00) Horn# A Family lllbammuiAMaMmai v  1 |fipiwlj lO nflYffi JPunkyB |Punky B. Funky Brawatac |Thrae Stooges 1
CD (12:1QModa: The Santa Cteusa-PG |(1 :B ) Moda: Getting Even WWt Dad Macaulay Cohan \1(3:50) Moda: Fatao Dom DeLutse 1*6' | Movie |
9  ' Mo via • Ttx Nigtvt Bafora 1 Movie: Sidekicks (1993) Chuck Norris. Jonathan Brandts [Mode: Only foe Lonely John Cvtdy. *** |Modo: A Little Princess |
ffl Chuck Amuck: The Mode |Modo: Going Under Ned Beany. ** PG ||Movie: From Beyond the Grave 'PG' |(:4S) Modo: Urban Cowboy **e VG' f
m Moda: Four Mode: Tha Ffva Man Army (1970) Peter Graves ** Modo: What Every Woman Knows (1934) **% Modo: Scene of the Crime
9 WBdhoroo VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard |WHdhorae Saloon Club Danes
9 Homo I: ?! ;~i ■:: ~ 11 [f V ' 1 V9Cuisine Popular Machantca Wings
9 EquaRsar McCloud Lovajoy Myatariaa Mike Hammer Odncy
9 Nurses Modo: Dancing In foe Dark (1995) Vactona Pnndpal LA. Law Commtah Supormkt [Debt
9 |(12 00) Rodao Great Western Bank Remington |La. Downa Cycling
9 Thunder ■ fHow the West Was Won [Wild, Wild West |Movie: Tha While Buffalo (1977) Charles Bronson ** |In foe Heat of the WgM
9 Storytime iGometoy____ I Nick In the Afternoon You AfraMT Rocko s Lite Clarissa |Tiny Toon
9 |Uvo With the People's Court, Love Connection A  the Big Date Wanted |TopCope Wings W in g s Ronegade
9 MomBa IConfidente do Secundaria Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notidero
9 S o ld ie rs Ak Combat R eal W e s t Blue and the Gray Buffalo Soldiers
CD Sports Babe Karate NFL's Great eat Momenta Auto Racing 1992 NASCAR Winston Cup -  Goody s 500 Spanish Fly | Speed

W E D N E S D A Y S E P T E M B E R  18

Slngdr Gloria Estefan raises her voice in song in Gloria Eatetan: Tha 
Evolution Concart, an HBO special broadcast from her hometown, Mia
mi. The concert airs Saturday.

6 P M  | 6 :3 0  | 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M 8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0  | 10 P M 1 0 :30  | 11 PM

o Movie: The Sword in the Stone *** 'G' Movie: The Land Before Time ** V G ' Lion King Avon lea Movie: Cry Freedom 'PG
o News |Ent. Tonight Wings 01I Men-Badly Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer The West Suzuki Cholesterol: Killer Within Tony Brown Charlie Rope ^
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Jeremiah Johnson (1972) Robert Redlord. W ill Geer *** |(:20) Movie: Thraa Days of the Condor (1975) ***
o Nawa Wh Fortune Ellen Townies Grace Under Drew Carey Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat Bzzz' Sister. Sit Nick Freno Wayans Jamie Foxx News 7th Heaven Savannah
CD llfWS Home Imp. Nanny Pearl Movie: The Rockford Files: Punishment and Crimt News ( 35) Late Show
CD Roseanne Mad-You Beverly Hills. »02t0 Party of Five [Hercules-Jmys. Mad-You Marlin | Real TV
CD Sporisctr. Major Laagua Baseball Teams lo Be Announced |Major Laagua Baseball Teams to Be Announced
CD Waltone Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 700 Club [Three Stooges | Bonanza
CD Movie: 3 Ninjas Knckl Movie: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny Glover *** PG (8:50) Movie: The Santa Clause *** PG |Movie Getting Even
GD Movie: A Uttie Princess Movie: Ace Ventura: When Nature Cells Crypt Tales Artist IComedy |Movfe: Tha Lata Shift Kathy Bates 'R
ffl Movie: Urbon Cowboy PG Movie: Skeetar Tracy Gnfftti *vy 'R- Mode: Outbreak (1995) Dustm Hoffman, Rene Russo W (:45) Movie: Nadja (1994)

® Mode: Scene of the Crime Moda: Saint's Double (:15) Movie: The Saint In Palm Springs Movie: Saint's Vac. Movie: Behind the Mask
9 Dukos of Hanard Hank WMioma Tradition Prime Time Country Club Dane# News Hank W
9 Boy. 2000 iNext Step MflU fVl--  —------wiki uitcovery Invention |Next Step Wildest of Tribes Next Step Bey . 2000 WildDlac.
9 Equaftzer Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

9 Hoped or! [Designing a a---- a---a mm---a---»--unsoiveu RNysieries Moda: Devi's Food (1996) Suzanne Somers Final Take Mysteries Mysteries
9 Fro Baach Soccar American Sportiwoman Tennis Champions Tour -- Final PreaaBox Big 12 Show Triathlon
9 In foe Heat of foe Night Mods: For a Few Dollars Mora (1965) Clmi Eastwood *** ( 45) Movta: A Fidful of Dynamite (1972) *e*
CD Doug [Rugrats Happy Days [Happy Days 1 Love Lucy | Mu ns tars |M T. Moore Rhoda Taxi [Odd Couple am--- lA-a---1oewneneo

0 UinhlanriAr The ^ -----■-----* i iM Murder, She Wrote Movie: Run lor the Dream: Tha Gail Devere Story **’ j Silk Stalkings Big Dale
CD Marie ol Cencion [Pobre Nina Rica Fuera |Lanta Loco Noticrero |p Impecto Hoy Daniel*
CD Ak Combat Four Years ol Thunder [True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Veer 4 Via.
CD RPM 2Night |Powerboat Racing [strongest Man [Strongest Man [strongest Man |RPM 2Night NBA Today
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I THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella Groundling Pooh Cmr. Ducktales Cara Bears Dumbo wonoenana GummiBr
o Today Leeza Geraldo Rivera Real Life Days-Llves
o Taking laad Taking Laad Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Critters Barney | Puzzle Place Kidsongs
o Brady Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boas? Family Tie* Empty Nasi Griffith (:05) Mattock Movie:
o Good Morning America Uva -  Regia 6 Kathie La* Caryl 6 Marti]rn: Friends Medicine Woman Ntwi
o BugsDaffy |Animaniacs | Woody | Bewitched Griffith I Empty Nest Charlie's Angela Geraldo Rivera Newt
CD This Morning Ricfci Lake Price la Right Young and the Restless News
CD Bobby |Quack Pack The Mask |c. Sandiego Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle K. Copeland |Paid Proa Matlock

CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter ^ Sports
CD Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club IFITTV Rescue 911 Homs
CD Movie: Mixed Nuts Steve Martin. PG-13' |(:45) Movie: She Always Gets Their Man Movie: Street of Sinners **16 Movie: Vanye-42nd St

© Movie: |FirsUook |Movie: The Last of His Tribe PG-13' |Kids Movie: Graffiti Bridge Prince. *'6 ‘PG-13 Movie: Malcolm X (1992)
© Movie: Screaming Mimi Anita Ekberg |(:20) Movie: Legends ol the North 'PG' Movie: Brotherhood of Satan **'6 'PG' (:35)Movia: Little Giants
© Movie: Dust-Destiny Movie: They Made Me a Criminal (1939) |(:35) Movie: Flowing Gold (1940) **16 Movie: Air Fore* (1943) ***
© (Off Air) VideoMoming Aleene's Crafts Wildhorse
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home | Start Houses mart! Graham K. |Cuislne Great Chela
© Columbo Lovejoy Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows KidsDays Sisters Designing Our Home Main Ingred. | Handmade Living |Our Home Designing
© Press Box Training Paid Prog. Get Fit Paid Prog. Paid Proa This Is the PGA Tour American Sportswomen Trans. Sport
© JonOuest Scooby Dooby Doo Flint et one* GWigan GHIigen Knots Landing CHIP* Thunder
© Looney Tuned Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegra Gullah Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World
© Mighty Max Sonic MacGyver Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Major Dad Wanted TopCopa Peoples
© Plaza Saaa El Chavo Chespirito Pap* Soft. iDrPtrez La Picara Sonadora Divina Obeeeion ■ a----»»-Morena
© Classroom History Showcaaa Real West Blue and the Gray Crusade
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshapt Crunch |Training Flax Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat |Fitness |Flex Appeal |Bodyshap* Sports Babe

On Your T o m  *+tt (1998) Btfs Mb* Jmm  
Gleason Tho stage is set for murder M  a 
baAsrina s««Ms through a performance of 
“Slaughter on 1(Nh Avenue" 1:45. 0  
September 21 11:90pm.

Once Upon a Dead Man * * K  (1971) Hock 
Hudson, Susan Sant James Police Commissioner 
McMiXan receives unexpected crime-solving 
help from his wife in the pilot ol "McMillan & 
Wife.” 2 :0 0 .0  September 15 6pm.

One Crowded Night * *(1940) Gab Storm, MOtam 
Haade A California motel becomes a scene ol 
chaos when an escaped convict chooses the 
packed resort as a hideout from mobsters and 
the law. 2:00. 0 September 10 Sam.

One Dark Night ** (1983) Meg Tdy. Adam West 
Sorority pledges spending initiation night at 
the local mausoleum encounter a reanimated 
corpse with telekinetic powers. 2:00. O  
September 17 1:35am.

Opportunity Knocks ** (1990) Dana Caivey, 
Robert Loggia A con artist running from the mob 
schemes his way into the life ol a wealthy 
Chicago family. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. Q| 
September 15 3pm.

Our Betters **16 (1933) Constance Banned. Gilbert
Roland An American heiress marries an 
English lord who wants her money. Based on 
the story by W. Somerset Maugham 2:00. S I 
September 17 3pm.

Our Sons *** (1991) Juke Andrews. Ann-Margrei 
Two women from ■ vastly different 
backgrounds are brought together when one 
of their sons contracts the AIDS virus. 2:00 
Q ) September 16 8pm.

The Outlaw **% (1943) Jane Russell. Jack Buetel 
Howard Hughes' ficliona! account of the 
woman who nursed a wounded Billy the Kid 
back to health. 2:30 CD September 15 3am.

Raiders of the Lost i.
Font, Karen Aten Globe-trotting archaeologist 
Indiana Jones races the Nazis lor possession 
of a legendary religious artifact. 2:30. O  
September 15 9:35am.

Raising Arizona *** (1987) Nicolas Cage. Hoky 
Hunter. A childless couple decides to relieve a 
local furniture king of one of his newborn 
quintuplets (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  September 
19 9pm.

The Return of Doctor X **.(1039) Humphrey 
Bogart. Rosemary Lane An eccentric blood 
specialist's experiments with the dead result 
in the revivification of an executed scientist 
1:15. Ot September 15 1:15am.

The Return of Sabata *V» (1972) Lee Van Chet 
Reiner Schone A former Confederate officer 
runs into trouble when he puts the squeeze on 
the swindler who bilked him out of thousands 
of dollars 2:15 8 ) September 20 12:30am.

Rich Man, Poor Girl **V >  (1938) Robert Young. 
Lew Ayres A secretary from a poor family 
refuses to marry her rich fiance until he 
understands her background 2.00 CD 
September 20 3pm.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o C. Brown Donald Pooh Movia: Dumbo (1941) 'G' (:05) Goofy Sports Story Tale Spin Ducktales Chip n' Del* Goof Troop
o Days-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey Maui*new* NBC News
o Body Elec. Minister | Keeping Up Caprial Sr. Focus Painting Reading C. Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Wishbone
o (12:05) Movie: **’ j Legal Eagles (1986) Flintstonea Scooby-Doo Taz-Mania JonOuast Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o TBA . One Life to Live General Hospital Mont el Williams Rosie O'Donnell Newt ABC News
o News Magnum, P.l. Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills. 90210 Fern. Mat. | Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Newlywed Dating Day A Data Niwt CBS News
© Matlock Little House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper Step-Step Eektstravag Batman Beetleborgs | Rangers Fresh Pr Simpsons
© Drag Racing |Auto Racing Auto Racing Hydroplan* Racing Harness Racing Up does Sportectr.
© (12:00) Home 6 Family | Highway to Heaven Punky B. Fall Preview Family Challenge Three Stooge*
© Movie: Vanya-42nd St. | Mo vie: Educating Rita Michael Caine *** 'PG' Movia: Murder Elite Ak MacGraw * 'NR' (:15) Movie: Mixed Nuts
© (11:30) Movie: ***15 Malcolm X (1992) Demet Washington, Spike Lee Movie: Head Office Judge Remhotd ** | Mo vie: Baby's Day Out Joe Mantegna
© Movie: Little Giants (1994) |Movie: Simon Alan Arkin *** 'PG' (:15) Movie: The Power Within Ted Jan Roberts. PG-13' Movie: Clash of the Titans
© Movie: Air (:05) Movie: Between Two Worids (1944) **15 Movie: Seven Sweethearts 1942), Van Hethn *** Movie: The Big Hangover
© Wildhorse VidsoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon v h b  usnev
© Home Start |Easy Does ft |Homeworks |Graham K. Cuisins | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings
© Equalizer Columbo Lovejoy Mysteries Mika Hammer Quincy
© Nurses Movis: A Stranger In the Family (1991), Teri Garre* 15 LA. Law Commlah Supermkt Debt
© Trans. Sport Tennis Legends of Time Paid Proa IPaidProa Championship Wrestling Dave Radar B. Simmons
© Thunder How the West Wat Won Wild, Wild West Movie: The Big Gundown (1968) Lee Van Cleef. ** In tha Hast of the Night
© Storytime Gumby |Chipmunks Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Life Clarissa |Tiny Toon
© Live With the People's Court, Love Connection A the Big Date Wanted |Top Cops Wings Wings R#O#0M9
© Morelia Confidante de Secundaria Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez Notidero
© Crusade Combat at Sea Real West Blue and the Gray Crusade Crusade
CD Sports Babe Karats NFL’s Greatest Moments Auto Racing 1993 NASCAR Wnston Cup - Goody's 500 Outdoor Speed

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

O Movie: Ewoks: The Battle for Endor (:40) Movie: ‘batteries not Included Hume Crorryn 'PG' Avonlea African Love Story
O News |Ent. Tonight Friends Single Guy | Seinfeld Suddenly | Pretender as___nvwi (:35) Tonight Show
© Newshour With Jim Lahrer Tha Watt Movie: My Friend Walter (1993) Computer Charlie Rose
o Videos (:35) Major Laegua Baseball Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: The Principal (1987) James Belushi **
o News Wh Fortune High Incident |Behind Cloeed Doors IV (Turning Point Niw i Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzz! Major Laague Baseball Chcago Cubs al St Louis Cardinals Ntwi Hmoonar Heat
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Moloney 4« Hours Ni w i (:35) Lata Show
© Roseanne Mad-You Martin | Single New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Mad-You Martin Real TV
© Sport setr. Kickoff College Football Florida Slate at North Carolina State Sportscenter OaaahaNbase oaii
© Waltons Highway to Heaven |R*tcue911 700 Club Three Stooge* Bonanza
© (5:15) Movie: Mixed Nuts Movia: Gang in Blue Mano Van Peebles |ciip Notes Bedtime Sherman Latino |FuH Frontal Movia:
© (: 15) Movie: Tommy Boy Chris Farley ** 'PG-13' |Movie: Power 96 Eric Roberts *15 'R' Crypt Tales tnsld* the NFL Movia:
© Movie: Clash ot the Titans Movie: Free Willy 2: The Adventure Home **’a PG' |Movie: Tracks of a Killer Kelly LeBrock (:4S) Movie: Kies of Death
© Movie: The Big Hangover Movie: Malaya (1950) *** |(:45) Movie: Vengeance Valley (1951) *** Movie: Tha Great Caruso
© Dukes Ot Hazzard Ufa of Hank Williams Prim* Time Country | Club Dance Ni w i Williams
© Bey 2000 |Nex1 Step Wild Discovery Mysterious | Movie Magic Time Traveler Next Slap Bay. 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Mysteries ot the Bible Law A Order Biography
© HopeGlori (Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Child of Rag* (1992) Mel Hams. Dwight Schulli Living Mysteries Mystarlts
© In-Line Skating College Volleyball Cycle World |This Week in NASCAR Press Box Spotlight Football
© In the Heat ot the Night Movie: The Good, the Bad and tha Ugly (1967) Chnt Eastwood. Lee Van Cteet *** Movie: DesperaU Trail
© Doug | Rugrats Happy Oaya | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy |Munatera |M.T. Moore |Rhoda Taxi Odd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander The Series Murder. She Wrote Movie: Raising Arizona (1987) Nicolas Cage *** Silk SUIkings Big Date
© Marisol Cancion |Pobre Nina Rica Bienvenidos Noticiero |P. Impacto Hoy Daniels
© Combat at Sea Four Years of Thunder |Civil War Journal Automobiles Year by Year 4 Yra
© RPM 2Night (Destination Extrema (Major League Soccer Los. Angeles Galaxy al Dallas Bum |jet Skiing Mt. Biking |RPM 2Nlght Auto Racing

Phantom of Chinatown *16 (1940) Keye Luke. 
Grant Withers Some curious writing found on an 
old scroll leads to the discovery of an oil 
deposit which results in murder 1 30 CD 
September 20 11:30pm.

Phantom Raiders ** (1940) Walter Pidgeon. 
Joseph SchJdkraut Detective Nick Carler 
interrupts his Central American vacation to 
track down a gang of saboteurs 1:15 CD 
September 21 2:15am.

The Principal ** (1987) James Belushi. Louis 
Gossett Jr. Time Approximate A newly 
appointed principal and a no-nonsense 
security guard restore order at their cnme- 
ridden high school 2:15. O  September 19 
9:35pm.

Prisoner of War **V> (1954) Ronald Reagan. 
Dewey MMn. Two POWs from the United 
States contnue intelligence work while 
appearing to have cracked under communist 
indoctrination. 2:00.0  September 1611am.

Psycho ■ **16 (1983) Anthony Peduns, Vera Mies 
Norman Bates is released after 20 years in a 
mental institution and believes himself cured 
until murder begins anew. 2:00. ©  
September 191am.

Queen Christina **** (1933) Greta Garbo. John 
Gtbert Sweden's beloved monarch during the 
17th century relinquishes her throne when her 
love for a Spanish ambassador turns 
scandalous 1:50. 0 September 17 7am.

Ricochet **V6 (1991) (PA) Demet Washington. 
John Lithgow An escaped killer embarks on a 
vicious crusade of vengeance against the 
cop-tumed-dislnct attorney who put him 
away. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  September 
15 6pm.

Rio Rita * * * (1929) Bert Wheeler. Robert WoOtsey A 
Texas Ranger’s new romance is threatened 
when he suspects the woman's brother may 
be his criminal quarry. 2 00 CD September 
21 10am.

The Road to Galveston * * * ( 1996) Cicely Tyson.
Tess Harper A widow takes three women with 
Alzheimer's disease with her on a journey to 
fulfill her dream ol seeing the ocean. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. 0  September 21 
1:30pm.

The Rockford Files: Punishment and Crime 
(1996) James Gamer, Kattryn HamM Premiere 
Russian mobsters interrupt the life of pnvate 
eye Jim Rockford as he rekindles an old 
romance with a blind woman. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  September 18 6pm.

Rocky M *** (1982) SyNester Stakone, Burgess 
Meredith Time Approximate Dethroned 
boxing champ Rocky Bafcoa joins forces with 
Apo»o Creed in a Herculean effort to regain 
his title 2:00 O  September 21 9:05pm.

The Romance of Rosy Ridge *** (1947) Van 
Johnson. Janet Leigh. A Missouri farmer and his 
wife keep a sharp eye on the stranger who's 
wooing their daughter following the Civil War 
2:00. 0  September 16 5pm.

T H U R S D A Y

Cole Hauser (left) and David Keith lay down the law as police officers 
trying to keep order in a suburban city In High Incident. This ABC se
ries airs Thursdays.
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BUSHWHACKED

The wilderness 
'has never been 

so wild!

Premieres Friday at 7.00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLE VIS ION 
119 E. 4th *364-3912 annum

If YOU LIKE MOVIES

16, IMS ~ Pace 9

Run for tho Drown: Tho OaN Dovors Story
**to (1996) Charbyne Woodard. Lom Gotten Ji. 
Olympic sprinter Gail Devers battles Graves' 
disease on her way to capturing the gold 
medal in the 1992 Games (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:01. SS September I t  7:99pm.

s
Sabata ** to (1970) Lm V«i Gb*f. W+am Berger A 

rancher, a judge and a saloon keeper hire a 
gunman to do Stair dirty work and then 
dwcover that they can t control him. 2:15 9  
September 1711:30pm.

The Saint in Palm Springs ** to (1941) Georgs 
Ssndtrs, Wendy Sams A trio ol priceless postage 
sumps leads Simon Templar on a trail 
punctuated by murder and kidnapping 1:15. 
•  September IS 8:15pm.

The Saint's Double Trouble ** (1940) Georgs 
Sanders. Bob Lugo* Simon Templar sets an 
elaborate trap for his look-alike •• a homicidal 
jewel smuggler 1:15.reSeptember1S7pm.

The Saint's Vacation ** (1941) Huf i Sndar. 
Spy Gray A music box containing a secret 
code leads Simon Templar tfirough a series of 
adventures in Switzerland 1:15. 9
September 1S 9:30pm.

Salem's Lot *** (1979) (Part 1 of 2) Dm*Soul. 
James Mssort A writer senses something amiss 
when strange occurrence she raid hie return to 
his New England hometown. Baaed on 
Stephen King's novel. 2:05. 9  September 
2011:15pm.

Salem'e Lot **• (1979) (Part 2 of 2) Dm* Soul. 
Jamas Mwon With Dr. Norton's help. Ben sets 
out to destroy the evil being that is draining the 
Me from the residents of his New England 
hometown. 2:05. •  September 211:20am.

Santa Fe Trail *** (1940) Errol Flynn, Ghia dr 
HaWtsnd George Custer and Job Stuart vow to 
end abolltlomst John Brown's reign ol terror in 
pre-Civil War Kansas 2:00. •  September 
151pm.

C A B L E

Tigger, Rabbit, Piglet and Pooh toast to happy days In The 
New Adventures of Winnie the Pooh, weekday mornings 
at 7:00 am on The Disney Channel.

f FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20
7 AM I 7:30 I B All I 6:30 I 9 AM I 930 I 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AH

|Pooh | Mermaid iWondertend lumbrdle I Grounding jpoohCmr. loucktales 1 Cars Beers Ipumbo""*
ns iGeraldo Rivera

Satan Met a Lady * «  (1936) BeOr Dews. Warren 
MMam A prkrate eye becomes involved with a 
mysterious woman's search for a valuable 
artifact. Based on Dashiek Hammett's “The 
Maltose Falcon.” 1:30. 9  September 21 
3:30am.

Scene of the Crime *** (1950) Van Johnson. 
Moris DeHaeen A police lieutenant solves the 
mureer case of a fellow policeman. 2:00. S i
Canlamhar 4 S Knm

Scott of the Antarctic eeeto (1948) John Mir. 
Dm *Bond. A (act-based account of the Hl-fated 
1911 polar expedttion commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott 2:00. 9
svym iwvi V9 jpfii.

The Secret Garden*** (1949) Margaret 0)Bnsn, 
Herbert Marshal. A young orphan girl innocently 
stumbles across an abandoned garden on an 
old estate containing long hushed secrets. 
200. 9  September IS 5pm.

Seeme Like OM Times *** (I960) GoUeHam. 
Cherry Chase A soft-hearted lawyer is tom 
between her hopeless former husband- 
tumed-thief and the uptight politician she 
married 2:30. 9  September 15 1:30pm.

Separate Live* *to (1995) Jamas Baktahi, Unde 
Hanston. A psychology prolessor turns to one 
ol her students lor help when she tears he; 
alter ego may have committed murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  Sep.ember 20 Spur. •

Seven Sweetheerts *** (1942) KMhryn Grayson. 
Van HMn. Six young women wait for their 
eldest sister to marry so that they may follow 
suit. 200. •  September 19 3pm.

The Shedow Retume ** (1946) Karu/tohrmnd 
Barbara Reed A treasure found in a grave yields 
a formula lor a new product with money
making potential 1:15. •  September 19 
12:15am.

The Shedow Strike* •* (1937) Rod LaRxque. 
Lynn M an  The enigmatic crime-fighter uses 
his uncanny powers of perception to ferret out 
yet another evildoer 1 05 9  September 19 
2:45am.

LM* House on the Prairie

I"* 0*! !■

The Mask |C. Sandtogo

Lamb Chop Storytime
Boss? Family Ties
Uvs -  Regis 4 Kathle Las Caryl 5 Marty*

11:30

Empty Hast Griffith
Mr RogtfB ' Imioinolmd

Griffith
Rickl Lake
Fox After Brsakfast

Cheriie'a Angsts
Pries Is Right
Maureen O'Boyt*

700 Club
Movie: Terms of Endsermsnt Shirley Madame 1*0

HHHgHJHHQNOT
|(:45) Movie: The Jackals Vincent Price. »*Vt

Barney |Punto Place

Garsldo Rivera
Young and the Restless 
K. Copeland iPeid Prog.

>911

12 PM

Peys-Uves
tOdsongs

ImovIo: Chu Chu-Phllty
15) Composers' Specials £15) Movie: The Adventures of Baron Munchausen John Neville 1*0' |Movt*: Trapped in PandWa Nicolas Cage. **Vfr 'PG-13

(:15) Movie: More Than a Mirada (1967) ♦ » ♦
Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cutcin. *PG' |(:35) Movie: Rockies* Katy *e ‘PGaulav

u Movie: Brass Targst (1978) Sophia Loren. **W

ProjL_[PajdProj:_  Assignment Discovery

Sisters
Training |PaidProg. Get FH
Scooby Pooby Poo

Rugrsts Busy World
Weird Scl. Facts of Ufa

■ ■■ 1,1a ■vfiwpinio
Hiitory Showc— ____
Crunch |Trsln<ng

Start
Lovejoy Mysteries

I Prog.
Our Home
Paid Prog.
GMigsn

Murder, She Wrote 
Papa SolL jOr Perez
Past West
RexAgges^CMnd^

Housesmart!

Main^njfad ĵHandimad^
Pro Beech Soccer
Knots)

Movie: Santa Fe Randolph Scott »*V4
Movie: The Fall of the Roman Empire
Mesne's Crafts 
Graham K. | Cuisine
Quincy
Living |Our Home jpeslgning

Greet Chefs
Equalizer

Cycling
CHIP*

ABegrs
Major Did Major Pad

f i11 it  111 m i  n r f f i

\**<*p*
La Ptcara Sonadora Divine Ofasssion
Blue and 9>e Gray 
GdtajSweajjRtnea^

Pillar of Fire

i i a rs i  c s s r a  irrz r rz

1 FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20
■ 1 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 1 5 PM 5:30 l

HIC. Brown Ponald Pooh Movie: Magic Island Zachary Ty Bryan. C. Brown Tale Spin Puddalss Goof Troop 1
Another World | Jenny Jones l Maury ||Oprah Winfrey |[New* NBC News 1

[ V j I

iBodyQtc. |WMdfWt Symphony Pesteie Cwtoon i r x ± r *  L r . 7 m  a s m  m  . ■  u  ■
1(1295) Movie: Tenor at London Bridge ] rMntetonss Ta« Mania |jonOue*t lm----- 1 ■*—** Cmmm Cam Ual ElI-Jctm Jj «i: u rj 11 r MU. Mwt. • am« RSgl. |

L M TBA One LB* to Live General Hospltol Montol William® Rosie O'Donnad News ABC News 1
L j i Maws Magnum, P I Boiuty ind Bio B m l Beverly HMa, 50210 Fern. Mai | Dreams
L M Bold 4 B As the World Turns Guidtog Light P«*"fl_____ Osy 4 Dale News CBS News
L M ««-■* -« OTVTIOCK mde House on the Prairie [Mr. Cooper |Stap-Step |E*k!sbavag |Batman c s z s n WtBWS Fresh Pr. Simpsons
L M ■as abed Baseball Films [sotoeim Cup GoNFast Day Sr. PGA IkwidePGA Up Close Sport ectr.

L M
1(1290) Home «  Family iIuM m m i sa___ |[nij^iwiy io nsivfn jj[Punky B. |Punky B. Cajh||u Phallnnit*i aiiNiy vnaanov a
Movie: Chu |(:15) Movie: A MBHon to Juan Paul Rodrigue/. **to ‘PG' Movie: The Ovd and the Pussycat PG' (:45)Mode: Terms of Endearment 1*6' ( I

L M Mode: Clsar and Present Pangar (1994) Harrison Ford. HVMsmOstoe. Mods: Act Ventura: When Nature CaNe Mods: The Enemy Within **to 0
L M Movie: Nobody's Fool Rosanna Arquette |(:1S) Movie: The Stoal (1995 Aired Motna, Helen Slater |S|-.J-. |U[̂ |»-| _ _MvvM. reytHiiiiB DlOfV (:15) Mode: Mr. Wonderful
L M (1190) Moyie: The Fat d  toe Roman Empire (1964) | Parade |M—J-. HUk **--DnAr Airl i“ w»if men 6®ant roof wn i1938) Robert Young. **to Mode: Go for Broke! ***
L M WHdhora* VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard WNdhorse Saloon Club Dane*
L M Home Start |Easy Doss N |Homeworks |Grabam K. Culafne iGrsatChsfa Popular Mechanic* Wings
L M McMillan and Wile Lova joy My start#® Mike Hammer Quincy
L M Nuraao Movie: As Summers Pis (1986) Scoff Glenn. **to LA. Law Commtah Supsrmkl |0ebt
L M  ̂.1. 1 Cycle World Dmiai Ban ri lr~—a ftli a“60 rrOO |r®OI rnCH CoHagt Soccer Weekly PslMindsrs [Football
L M Thunder How to* West Was Won iani i mw.1 iaf ■ at v v H' f O rival I Movie: Jubei (1956) Glenn Ford, Ernest Borgnme *** |In the Heat of the MgM
L M Clnrufim*aioryiime ___1E T 3 3 Nkk in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's LN* Ctariese |Hny Toon

|Uve With the People's Court, Lova Connection A the Big Data 1l1

Wings Wings Ranagidi

LlJ H
□ n

| Morelia | Confidants de Secundaria | Cristina | Primer Impado Dr Perez |Notid*ro
c r r n n B-24 Bomber Crew Wwl Wwt Blue and the Gray Pillar of Fire

Karst* Auto Racing Auto Radng 1995 NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Goody's 500 Auto Radng

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20
6  P M  | 6 :3 0 7  P M 7 :3 0  | 8  P M 8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0  | 1 0  P M  | 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

O Mode: Heavyweights Tom McGowan *to ( 40) Mode: The Goonies (1985) Seen Astm. Josh BroHn (:40) Mode: Men d  the House ** 'PG' Movie:

O News |EnL Tonight 1 hi a nil re ti »*---»---«--unsolved wysienes H^elln au  ire line Homicide Life Newt (:35) Tonight Show

o Newshour WHh Jim Lehrsr Wash. Week | Wail St. Citizen* Provtows Fewtty T. Keeping Up Charlie Roes
o Video* ( 35) Major Leogu* BatebeS Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves ( 35) Mode: Mr. Destiny (1990) James Balushi ***
o News Wh. Fortune |Family Matters |ctuel*ss [Boy-World 20720 *i__  ICmifdoiHIWWI 1JVIIMVIQ Nightline.
o Major Loogus Baseball Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates Newt Wleeguy Heat
CD Nwn nwim liupa Dave's | Raymond Mr. 4 Mrs. Smith Nash Bridge* News HS Football Let* Show

CD Roaaanna Mod-You Sliders X-FBss Star Trek: Voyagsr Mad-You Martin Red TV

CD Sporiactr. Sport slight BiMards ^ Voices d  the Game [Beeebdl Sport scenter BasebaH

CD Waltons Highway to Hoavon Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

CD Mo via: Tafms_ErKiaBf» Mode: Canadian Bacon (1995) Alan Alda. John Candy. Poltergeist: The Legacy Bedtime | Latino Movie:
Q 3 Inside the NFL Reel Sports | Comedy Hour Boxing WMredo Rivera vs Pemel Whitaker Comedy

m Mode: *♦* Mr. Wonderful Mode: Bushwhacked Daniel Slam ** Mode: The Specialist Sylvester Statone ** 'R' |Hd Una Mode:
® Mode: *** Go for Broke! Mode: The Mystery of Mr. Wong (1939) Movie: Doomed to Die (1940) ++ |Mode: The Fatal Hour (1940)**

© Duke* of Hazzard ChampkmaNp Rodeo Prim* Tim* Country (Club Dance Niw i Rodeo

o Bey. 2000 | Next Step Wild Discovery Wings | Beyond 2000 Next Step Bey . 2000 Wild Disc.
o EquaUrtr Bk>yf*y_____________ Mode: The Wanderers (1979) Kan Wahl *** Law 4 Order Biography

® HopeGlorl Daaigning

>•ofI

Mods: Some Kind of Wonderful (1967) Enc StolU eeto Living Mysteries Uuatanaa ^Mysteries

© Ptonant Auto Racing Auto Radng Drag Radng This Is the PGA Tour Preet Box Hennings Score*

® In the Heat of the Night Mode: Dud at Diablo (1966) James Gamer *** (:15) Movie: Valdez It Coming (1971), Susan Clark **’i Mode:

© Doug |Rugrats Happy Days | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy |Munst*rs M.T. Moore [Rhode Taxi |Odd Couple Bewitched

o Highlander: The Series Renegade Movie: Separate Lives (1995) James Balushi * 'i Big Easy Mode
® Marled Cancion |Pobre Nina Rica [a Treves del Video Noticiero |p. Impado Movie El

ffl B-24 Bomber Crew Spies | Mo vie Family ol Spies: The Walker Spy Ring (1990) Year by Year Spies
CD RPM 2Night |Motoworld Motoworid 2 |Motorcycle Racing AMA Mdocross |Aulo Radng |RPM 2Night Football

V
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21 I
7 AM 7:30 • AM B:30 9 A M  | 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 [ .1 2  PM |

a LNs of Toys Amazing Wondortand |UmbreNa |Movie: The Chipmunk ASnnlure (1967) (:20) Movie: Tha Wsscusre ftalph
o TBA Dream* NFL Flints Movie: |
0 Business Business Wash. Weak |Wa> 81 Quitting | Sewing | Quilt |Sewing ___ Garden lOeunnat
o ------rum stones Taz-Mania U |/«U f %a|. - ,t||„ r,wvii ft resiling (:05) National Geographic Explorer (:06) Movie: Young Doctors In Love ** 1
o Pooh New Doug Ducks | Sharks Bug*6T. Bugs & T BonsChM. Gargoyle* CoNege FootbaN Notre Dame el Texas 1
o Farm Report Business News Outdoor Paid Proa PaMProa PaMProa Soul Train |Movie: LM
CD Tim on Felix the Cal Weather Geeker Ace Ventura Turtles BeMeyKip Secrets Beak man HS Football Lonesome
CD C-Bear Beetteborgs Citpef Spider-Man Gooaebmp Ufe-Louie X-Men Tick In 6w Zone uaseoaii rre Baseball
CD Hunter Country Shooter Outdoor Wild Skies Ry Fishing Outdoors College Gemedey CoNege Football j
CD Madeline Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family ChaUeng* Boogies Bonanza | Riders
CD Movie: High Frequency Vincent Spano (:45) Movie: Quiz Show (1994) John Turturro, Rob Morton. ’PG-13’ Movie: A Simpte Twist of Fate ’PG-13'
© Never -Story |Happily |Movie: Folkat (1992) Tom Soiled. Don Ameche ‘PG-13’ |lnside the NFL Movie: The Tuskegee Airmen 1*0-13'
0 ) 1(6:30) Movie: Forrest Gump Tom Hanks. ‘PG-13’ | Mo vie: LHtle Boy Lost Bing Crosby. *** |(:35) Movie: Hooeiers Gone Hackman see ‘PG’ |
0 ) Movie: Beet Foot Forward |Movie: This Time for Keeps (1942) aVt |Pared* Movie: Rio Rita (1929) Bert Wheeler see [Moris: |
0 ) (Off Air) GoRshl rieia Outdoors rismn Fishing |BM Danes In-Fish iBasemastr.
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. sa-----ê̂SeNe Start Cuisine Great Chefs Housssmartl Popular Mechanics [TreasureI
© U a u U .  T h a  1 (MU n-l____Movie, i ne Linie rnncess IWNdNfe Mysteries |Ape Man Voyages I j ia lm w a b a a  Aawiceorlaser 10 me worm rom
© Paid Prog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Gourmet |Hendntede Living |Our Home |Debt
© Paid Prog. Paid Proa neititflii lia ■ arevnnnoers Footbal SEC TV Weakly ^ a . ____ «____ *-»— ta r, .  -aai., „Lnampioninip wrestling CoNege FootbeM Duke at Army
© | Hondo ]| How dm West Was Won same-a u n i a  m  - -«

e i l O i  we HU W 9 o t Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. I Lazarus Man E 3 Z j 3

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppeti | Moppets Soiute My Brother Looney j[

© Paid Pro» Paid Proa Paid Proa PaMProa wona wrestling Menu Fighter |WlngCom l u n g Oregon W i n g .

© |Le Ptneta Loce E l Club de Gaby | Super Sabado Sanaadonal |
© History Showcase |0nce Upon Once Upon |  Year by Year for Kids Trojan War Vic. at Sea Bant* Lin* |  Men |

CD NFL Alt-Time Team MCI *• rraMaat llnmanta ImCIrcrL s urenesi Momvrni |rvrL Dreg Rece |Motoworid. UlLSaMng /* -M -----— - -«*■-*« H
u oilegs roouMMi |

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21 S
\ 12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 5:30
0 fwwwum pi??TTf,TB jAnimel {Movie: Return From Witch Mountain Bette Davis *G‘ |Avoelee
© 1(12:00) Movie: ** Choices (1966) !SoNteim Cup GoH Second Day
0 OM House Workshop | Hometime | I1Il

The West 1
O as---1-.MOVIC. |(:05) Movie: Akplanef (I960) Robert Hayses* |(:05) Movie: SpacebaNs (1967) Mel Brooks skV, |(05) WCW Saturday NfoMI
o |(11:00) CoNege Football Notre Dame at Texas |CoNege FootbaN: Regional Coverage |
o (12:00) Movie: ** Little Monatere (1969) Movie: Internal Affaire (1990) Richard Gera. **k |flerculee Jmys. |Hlghiender: The Series i
© Lonesome jLandin | Land in William* TV |CoNsgd FootbaN Florida «l Tennessee
© |Ma|or League BasebaN Regional Coverage- -Teams to Be Amotmced |CoNege FootbaN Oregon State at Baylor
© (11:30)CoN*ge FootbaN Pittsburgh at Ohio State Sc onboard Auto Racing NASCAR SuperTruck Series -  Hanes 250 ISportsctr.
© Riders QU k/mllmaj llUflemen Dig » Btrey | raiwnwn Rifleman High Chaparral | Bonanza | Bonanza
CD as----mUYIN. Movie: King Kong Live* Linda Hamilton |(:45) Movie: Aspen Extreme Paul Gross ** 1*0-17 |(:45) Movie: Quiz Show John furturvo. K
© Movie Ufeeloriee |Movie: High Spirits Peter Oloote e*Vi |(:1S) Movie: Red Hoi Donald Sutherland e*V4 TG' |Moris: Folks! (1992) *% |
© Movie: Bom to Be WNd MW Homed 'PG' :iifIii |Morie: Mom and Dad Save the World ** |Morie: |
© (12:00) Movie: ** Girl Crazy (1932) |Movie: TraN Street (1947) Randolph Scott. ** W |Movie! Jewel Robbery Shorts I 'W T I T O I
© BuNRMtog |Auto Racing ASA's AC Deloo Challenge Series -  Cedar Rapids 300 |Mo«or Trend |inside NASCAR RacetaM |
© Himalayas Powers ICyberitf* rrwnitionc rffOalOfl Discover Miyifim Beyond 2000 Inuantinn ■*«---» --  RinVVTlllOfl |VWKI 9Wp I
© Icebreaker 20th Century mvesiigauve ncponi American Justice America's Ceerie i It.', .
© Supermkt Designing | Nurse* 1 knnnltmil lluafariaaunsofveo Mysieries |Morie: Whan You Remember Me (1990) ee |Movie: Conrictn-Oodds {
© |(11:00) College FootbaN Duke at Army |College FootbaN Southern California at Houston |
© (12:00) Movie: The Tall T |(:40) Movie: The Nutty Professor (1963) Jerry Lewis, ***% Scooby Doo Dexter's Lab | Taz-Mania |jonOu*et |
© Looney |You Do Crazy Kids |WeinervtN* |B*ett*juic* |Tempi* IG.U T.S. • Land of Lost RenStimpy |Doug E 3 E E 2
© Pacific Blue Movie: The Road to Galveston (1996). Tess Harper *** |Movie: Unabomber: The True Story (1996]1, Robert Hays Bl.«i 1Movie. Diro-1
© SuperSab Onda Max Celiente | Control |Movie: La Buena, la Mala y la Golfs Rafael Inclan lAnebet Notidero 1
© Perspectiv War Years Four Years of Thunder Four Years of Thunder | Four Years of Thunder |Four Year* ol Thundsr |
CD |(11:30) College Football Stanford at Wisconsin Auto Racing | Horses |College Football Texas Tech al Georgia |

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Movie Rover Dangerfield Movie Homeward Bound (:40) Movie: The Incredible Journey G’ Movie: Caroline? Stephanie Zimbalist.
O News Criminals Dark Skies Profiler News B. Switzer Jerry Jones
o The Wesl The West | Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Minister Wait for God Mr. Bean
o ( 05) Major League Baseball Montreal Expos al Atlanta Braves (:05) Movie: Rocky III (1982) Sylvester Stallone, see Movie:
o News |Wh. Fortune |Second Noah [Movie Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult (1994) ** News Outer Limits
o Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates N6W8 Night Court Movie: Blue Steel (1990)
o News [Golden Girls Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger News 1 Golden Girls Baywalch N
© Cape Cops |Cops America a Most Wanted Sentinel Mad TV BumZon*
© Scoreboard [College Football Louisiana Stale al Auburn |Scoreboard Sportacenter Baseball
© Big Valley Movie: The Desperados (1969) Vince Edwards ** Movie: Oeath of a Gunfighter (1969). Lena Home **'4 □am Qfoolortvlfl. Olcclc
© (4:45) Movie: Quiz Show Movie Species Ben Kingsley ** ‘R' (8:50) Roger Cor man Presents | Women Red Shoe
GD (5:00) Movie: Folks! (1992) Movie: Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver, Holly Hunter Gloria Estetan: The Evolution Concert
© Movie: ** The Crazy sitter Movie: The Rookie Clmt Eastwood **'> 'R' Movie: Expect No Mercy Billy Blanks 'R' |Movie Forbidden Games

Movie: Baby Face H. Movie: The Tall Target (1951) **”> |Movie Invisible Stripes (1939) see Movie: The Hour of 13 (1952) **V5
© Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros. Yesteryear Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros.
© Movie Magic [Mysterious Wonderful World of Dogs Dolphins. Whales and Ua Justice Files Fangs! Pofl>
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography Thii Week Investigative Reporta Titanic. The Legend Uvea On Bio-Week
© Movie: Convictn-Dodds Movie: Back to School (1986) Rodney Dangerfield **'> Traders | Weddings of a Lifetime V HopeGlorl
© College Football Clemson at Missouri (:15) College Football Nebraska at Arizona Stale
© In the Heal of the Night In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Star Chamber (1983) Michael Douglas **'5 |(:15) Movie: Come (1978) see
© Monsters | Rugrats Alex Mack |SpeceCate All That |Pete 6 Pete 1 Love Lucy Lucy and Deal | Happy Day* |Taxi
ffl (5:30) Movie **’ i Bird on a Wire (1990) Mel Gibson Pacific Blue Weird Sci. Weird Sci. Movie: Miami Models (1995)
© Buen Humor Gigante Sabado Giganta International 1 I 1

© Spies Movie: Family of Spies: The Walker Spy Ring (1990) Powers Boothe *** Million Dollar Spy Movie:
© College Football Texas Tech at Georgia [College Football Syracuse at Minnesota UN. Sailing

.f*

Premieres Saturday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th *364-3912

C O PY C A T

Sin of Innoeonco *** (1966)'BV Batty. Dee 
Walac* Sion*. The marriage of a widower and a 
divorcee is tested when two of their respective 
children fal in lovo with each other. 2:00. ©  
September 17 Spm.

The Slame *•* (1973) Jm&mm, Judy Pace A crook 
manage* to hide over $1 miMon of stolen mob 
money before he is imprisoned. 1:45. ©  
September 15 S:1Sam.

Some Kind of Wonderful **Vfc (1967) EricStofe. 
Lot Thompson While pursuing the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the 
tomboy who truly loves him 2:00. ©  
September 20 6pm.

SpacebaNs **V> (1967) MW Brooks. John Candy 
Spaceisrers come to the rescue of a planet 

. threatened by the evil Dark Helmet in Mel 
Brooks’ spool ol sci-fi movies. 2:00. Q  
September 21 3:05pm.

Spenser Pale Kings and Princes ** V> (1993) 
RobettUtkh,AvstyBrooks The private eye sleuths 
the murder of • reporter who had been 
investigating Colombian drug ties in 
Massachusetts. 2:00. ©  September 16 
1pm.

Stalag 17 ***%  (1953) MMem Holdsn. Otto 
Prsmingsr. B«lty Wilder's Oscar-wmner about 
the war of wHI% between American Ols and 
their Nazi captors in a ROW camp. 2:35. O
Cenlemher 4 K 9 am OwpWnlllwi 19 fc9ln.

The Star Chamber **W (1963) MkhaWOn^ss, 
hU Hottmok A young judge joins a secret 

1 society that dispenses vigilante justice 
v against criminals who slip through the 

system. 2:15. ©  September 21 6pm.

. stay Tuned ** (1992) John ROtsr, Ren Deeper A 
Seattle couple is given 24 hours to escape a 
dimensional cable system or forfeit their souls 
to the devil. 2.-00. ©  September 1712am.

A Stranger In the Family ** V» (1991) NeiPamck
Horn. Ten Gan A family Urces the pe inful 
challenge of rebuilding their son’s shattered 
hie after a devastating car accident. 2 :0 0 .9  
September 19 1pm.

Street Smert (1967) OMtfcphar Am**, Ktffy
Baker A Manhattan journalist’s fabricated 
story leads to trouble when he is asked to 
produce the pimp he profiled. 2:00. 9  
September 19 2am.

A Study In Scarlet **Vt (1933) RsgmsHOwsn. 
Mowufay, onenoc* * loirrios invesugaies b 

bizarre murder Involving a foreign word 
wrttteninbtoodattho scene of the crime 1:30. 
9 September 21 3am.

Suean Lenox: Her fell and Mae ** (1931) 
Grata Garbo. Cbr* Gsbls A farm girl is drawn into a 
series of sordid affaire after escaping from her 
loutish father and his plans to marry her off. 
2:00 9  September 17 Sam.

Sweet Dreame (1996) TBsm-Ambst TNaaaan. Amy 
Yasbsck Premiere. Apokce officer andacaring 
physician aid a young amnesiac who la being 
victimized by her psychiatrist and his wife. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  September 16 6pm.

-------------------  T  . -------------------
The TaN T  (1957) Rondo** Scot. Richard 

Boons. A rancher finds hvnself face-to-face 
with a trio of desperadoes who have taken a 
woman hostage. 1:40. 9 September 21 
12pm.

The TaN Target **W (1951) Ok* Posts!. Patio 
Raymond A detective attempts to stop a group 
of men who plan to kiM President Lincoln. 1:30. 
9 September 21 7pm.

TeN Them WNNe Soy la Here ***(1969) Robert
neotofu, amwww ncms. a  lawman is lOfcea 10 
come to terms with himself while pursuing an 
American Indton who kded a man in self- 
defense 2 :0 0 .9  September 161:50am.

Terror at London Bridge * «  (1965) Dowd 
HasssM. Stsptsne Kramer A present-day 
detective believes a series of Arizona 
murders is linked to the spirit of Jack the 
Ripper. 2 :0 0 .9  September 20 12:05pm.

Saturday on Fox, Amartca’a Mob1 Wanted wraps up its eight-year run 
with a special finale profiling the five most wanted fugitives still at 
large. John Walsh serves as host.

S A T U R D A Y



They IM l Mb •  CiM m I M H (11 
OariMl QuMOkkam A champion prizefighter 
goes on the lam altar he is led to believe he 
m w deoi^n^nirvi1 dninfcenJxewl 2:00. ^

Thte Bey's Lite * * % (1 993) fetorf Os Mtofitoi 
deter. In 1990s SsetSe. a rebeBous youth 
locks horns wfM his new stapteMer Bossdon 
Tobies Wolfs book. 230. •  September 21

TMs Ttans for Kssps *%  (1942) Amfbrthatlotd. 
rioopn ofOtWHy rariNiy incuon orupts wntn 9 
newlywed husband 91*** k> woik lor his 
dondnasikM fattmr-in - law 1 30 9

‘  f i l l

Thrss Days of f a  Condor * ** (1975) M d
Am  Oueseey. A CIA
s internal beachtreachery whan his co*

»a Ml man who is 
Ssptembsr 19

ires H aH a far Judaea (1943) MteysnoiMtoi
Anri o(XMrmtfi. uitcovenog vnai nts wwa nas ineo
lor dhorca. a reporter tries to sofvege his 
marrisgsby courting her slower again. 1:45.

Tha Three Musketeers *** (1948) Low Tuner, 
Qsnsftafr Four swaahbucklars in 17th-century 
France swear to prated King Louis XNI from 
Cardinal Wiehskeu’s evi schemes. 2:15. ■  

'1711am.

Three on a Match *** (1932) Joan Sfcvxtt 
Mwisn NMan. The Hves ol three school friends 
become further entangled through their 
invohemont with unsavory characters. 1:15. 
-------  '15 3:4*

Three Sons ee (1939) E dtrardO a, MMsmGegen 
A wealthy man loams Mat one of his sons is 
unworthy of his high hopes. 2:00.

I By ***(1946)
naasnfMor mAuk laase and»v®rfi, uib compowr who •uiievoa lam® ana 

fortune as one of Broadway's 
songwriters. 230. •  September 16 f

T omb atom  *** (1993) (PA) Kurt Asset VW 
fOssr. Wyatt Eatp and his dose friend Doc 
HoBday Join forces to break lie Clanton 
gang’s lawless grip on Tombstone. An/ (In 
Stereo) (CC) 230. •  September 17 7pm.

TraN Street** M (1947) fteKtopfi Sootl H a b it 
Hum Legendary lawman Bat Masterson is 
caked to Kansas to soMe a feud between 
wheat farmers and cattle ranchers. 230. •  

21

The Triumph c< Sherlock Hotmss* * * (1935) 
Arthur Wontm. bn H w B t The super sleuth is
caked out of retirement to solus Sts murder of 
an American leborleador in England. 1:30. 

f 31 “

Tulsa ***(1949) Suom Hayward. Robert Assign. An 
oil baroness's vendetta agsinst the man who

fortune and the man she loves. 2:00 
20 4am.

Two In the Dark **  (1936) Mbkrr At* Margot
G raham . An unemployed actress comes to the 
aid d  an amnesia victim who bekeves he may 
have murdered a theatrical producer. 2 30. •  

IS Tam.

u

Trust kl Me (1994) Cbnb Graham. Stacy Kaach A 
pokes officer b  caught in the mkfd of an arms 
smuggling war writer he goes back under 
cover to save a biker Triend 230. O  

17

m Tha True Story (1996) Dam  
Hobart Mgs. A postal inspector 

continues his search for a notorious bomber, 
whks a man suspects his brother may be the 
culprit (In Stereo) (CC) 230. •  Ssptembsr 
155pm; 21 3:30pm.

Undue Influence (1996) (Part 1 of 2) Brian 
Datmahy. PUndaRKbardaon Premiere. A defense 
attorney's promise to his late wife mires him in 
a web of deceit when Ms sister-in-law is 
accused of murder. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.

r ts r
Undue bdluance (1996) (Part 2 of 2) Srtei 

Dam ahf, PahiomHkhard am  Premiere. A defense 
attorney's promise to his late wife mires him in 
a wrsb of deceit when his sister-in-law is 
accused ol murder. (In Stereo) (CC) 230.

’ 17 r

Is Coming **tt (1971) B la l Lmcaatar, 
0btk A Mexican-American deputy 

dashes writtt a wealthy rancher after the 
shoqting death ol an innocent murder 

. 230. ■  September 20 9:15pm.

Vengeance VaSey *** (1951) Burt Lmcaatar, 
Hobart Wartm. A rancher's foster son is forced 
out of town after ho is blamed for Me 
pregnancy of a local waitress. 1:45. •  

Sa46pm.

Vigilante Fores **tt (1976) Kda Krtatobarum. 
Jsnbfcfiasf Mrwsnt The citizens of a crime- 
ridden California community ask a young

squad. 230.

»mia community ask a yot 
eran to organize a vigils 
•  Ssptembsr 151:15am.

w
The Wanderers *** (1979) Kan WaM UndaMant. 

The members of a 1960s Bronx gang discover 
that growing up and falling in love can be 
harder than they thought. 230. 9  
September 20 8pm. 12am.

SOAP WORLD
Sedgwick played role on Another World

By Candac* Hovdns
oTVData Features Syndicate

Dear Candace: Did Kyra Sedgwick 
play Ihc part of Aunt L iz's niece on 
Another World? She was killed while 
visiting New York. If not. who did 
play that part? -L.B. Austin. Wales, 
Maine.

Dear Reader: Sedgwick was one of 
Ihc three actresses to play ihc role of 
Julia Shearer on AH'. She portrayed 
Julia from 1982-1^83.

The other two actresses were Faith 
Ford, front 1983-X4. and Jonna Leigh 
in I9K.V

Dear Candace: Cun >«m please tell 
me wh\ the character Lauren (Tracey 
E. Brcgman) left The Young unit the 
Restless?

She was one of my favorites. I even 
named my baby girl. Lauren, after her.

Could you also give me an address 
where I could write to her? -Shannon 
Meeker. Tolono. III.

Dear Reader: Brcgman didn’t go 
far. She left YAR  to jo in  its sister 
soap. The Bold and the Beautiful. She 
is still playing Lauren, but now she is 
in Los A ngeles rather than Genoa 
City.

You may w rite to  her c/o  BAB.  
CBS TV. 7800 Beverly Blvd.. Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90036.

Dear C andace: I love it when I'm  
watching my favorite soaps and they 
flash back to past shows.

Sometimes it saddens me that reruns 
of the soaps are not available. Is there 
any way to purchase copies of the old 
shows? Or is there going to be an all
soap channel?

I'd really like to travel back to the

beginning of some of my favorites, in
cluding Guiding Light. As the World 
Turns and YAR.

It's  fun to see what the characters 
were doing and what they looked like 
com pared to now. -T onya Kinney, 
Phoenix. Ariz.

Dear Reader: There has been a 
great deal o f talk about an all-soap 
channel over the last few years. Unfor
tunately. it hasn't hap)x*ned yet.

Several of the soaps have their own 
books and special historical cvcjits 
videos.
Send questions of general interest to 

Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Qiiccnsbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk (a tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A judge 
rejected a motion by Pamela 
Anderson Lee’s attorneys to throw 
out a movie production company’s 
breach of promise lawsuit against the 
“ Baywatch” star.

Private Movie Co. is seeking $5 
million in damages, claiming it lost 
money after she refused to appear in 
a movie title “Hello, She Lied.”

The suit alleges breach of written 
contract, breach of oral contract and 
intentional misrepresentation. Each 
claim is disputed by Lee, but Superior 
Court Judge David Horowitz left the 
case intact for trial.

The company contends that it 
began pre-production in November 
1994 after Lee promised to play the 
lead role and signed a contract.

Lee asked for a delay to be with 
her family during Christmas, then 
withdrew from the production, the 
lawsuit claims.

Lee, who’s married to Motley Cruc 
drummer Tommy Lee, later starred 
in the movie “ Barb Wire.”

NEW YORK (AP) - Just as he’s 
about to open two Manhattan stores 
that bear his name and sell his elegant 
designs, Giorgio Armani says fashion 
is dead.

“Fashion is finished,” Armani 
declared. “That is, ’This is fashion, 
and you must dress this way* - it’s 
finished. Fashion is what a woman 
makes. She puls on an Armani jacket, 
a skirt by Gigli. This is fashion.”

The designer, known for his 
cjassic men’s power suit and a 
relaxed, comfortable, luxurious style, 
has long eschewed the novelty and 
abrupt changes marking much of 
haute couture.

"In the last 10 years, too much has 
been done too fast, with everybody 
always looking out for something

new,” he said in the Sept. 16 issue of 
New York magazine. “ And this is the 
negative side of fashion, in a sense, 
that has made it a bit ridiculous 
today.”

Armani, 62, will be in New York 
this week to promote his two new 
signature stores.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael 
Jackson will get his day in court to 
press a slander lawsuit against a 
free-lance writer who claimed he 
watched a videotape showing Jackson 
and a teen-age boy having sex.

But Jackson will have to wait until 
next summer.

The pop star - who was investigat
ed for alleged child sexual abuse but 
never charged - sued Victor Gutierrez 
for slander, contending he lied when 
he said he’d seen a 27-minute video 
of the purported encounter.

Trial will begin June 23, 1997.

**H (it__________
--------------------- A Vietnam veteran, thought
dead for 17 years, makes a painful voyage 
back to Me U.8. to visit his long-tost fsrrily. 
2.30.9  September 1S *

Hargrove? **% (1945) 
wym. A young Dixieland 
ring with French girls tar 
military duties. 230. 9

WMatSng In Brooklyn * * (1943) HadSbabon. A m  
H uhartoat An amateur criminologist finds 
himself in hot water with the police, a 
murderer and the Brooklyn Dodgers. 2 3 0 .9  
Ssptembsr 17 2:30am.

Whistling In Dixie **tt (1942) HadSkabon. A m  
tbrthartord. A murder mystery interrupts a rarfio- 
show detective's honeymoon in Me Deep 
South. 1 :3 0 .9  September 171am.

11
1 In Bte Dark *** (1941) Had 

A m  H u m tlo td  The money-hungry leader 01 a 
bogus reNgious cull kidnaps a famous
detective and forces him to plan Mo perfect 

'1511:30pm.murder. 1:30.

The White Buffalo **(1977) Otoriwflwucn. m  
Sampson Wild BiN Hickok and Chief Crazy 
Horse confront their deadkest adversary -  a 
gigantic white buffalo. 230. (
19 3pm.

While Cargo ** (1942) Hadp Lamarr. Wahi 
Hopson. A staunch Englishman on an 
expedition through Africa is overcome by the 
charms o l b n  exotic native woman. 230. 9 
September 17 7pm.

TR IV IA
C ritic  L e o a a rd  M a ltla  d isliked  
screenwriter Jo h a  Hughes* Dennis 
the Menace so much he wrote, “Stay 
away from Leave It to BeaverV'

T V  C R O S S W O R D

A C R O S S
1. 1996 senes for Meredith Baxter (2)
9. West or Murray

10. _  My Dead Body (1990- 91)
11. Use an ax
13. Norm Peterson of Cheers, for 

example
1 5 . _____ E vil; 1971 Mia Farrow movie
17. Part of the title of Tom  Snyder's

show (2)
18. Series for George Clooney
20. __Rather Be Rich ; 1964 Robert

Goulet film
21. Island _  (1989-90)
23.  Jillian (1989-90) ■
24. Recipe amt
25. Sault _  Mane .
26. This__Tom Jones (1969-71)
29. Elbow bumper's cry
30. Role on The Nanny
3 4 . _____ It ; 1943 Red Skelton movie
3 6 . _____ E y e ; recent newsmagazine

38. ™ W ash ; 1976 Richard Pryor film
39. October brrthstone
42. __With a Winner, 1958 quiz show
43. Touched by an Angel star (2)

D O W N
1. Lincoln's youngest
2. __Town; 1985 Robert Blake series
3. __Courage: location tor F  Troop

(1965-67)
4. Vigoda's initials
5. Monogram for the star of the '71 film

Dirty Harry
6. Word with Major or Minor
7. "My Country T is  O l__"
8. Craving

9. Role on All in the Family (2)
12. Evening Shade role (2)
14. Consume *
16. Addis Ababa's location: abbr.
19. Role on Friends 
20 the Night ( 1990-91)
22. Golfer Price's initials
23. _  Summers D ie ; 1986 TV  movie
27. Shawn Wayans. to Marlon, for short 
28 Clark or Rogers
30 Long-winded person
31. The _  ; 1966 Jennifer Jones film
32. Prefix for cast or vision
33. The Bad__Bears (1979-80)
35 Ma/or__(1989-93)
37. Unsatisfying game result
40. Jed. to Elly May
41. Johnny Cash's state of birth abbr.
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The Classifieds bring all kinds 
of people togetner...

...who love doing business with one another in the 
marketplace of millions. They find what they’ve been  
looking for or sell those good things they no longer can 
use--in the Classifieds.

Join the smart shoppers and sellers who use the 
Classifieds and get the pick of the crop from cars to real 
estate. It makes a lot of "Cents."

The

Hereford
RAND

313 N. Lee
Winning Choice"

806-364-2030


